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TURKEY’S PEACE 
COMMISSIONERS

TO CONSIDER QUESTION^

OF NEGOTIATIONS

Montenegm Gives Assurance 
ef «Pacific. Intentions— 

Troops Withdrawn

X

London. Aug. 1—The Chronicle's 
Constantinople correspondent says 
epeVlkf commission has been appointed 
under Ktamil Pasha, president of the 

‘ council of state, to determine the poe- 
t slblllty of arranging peace with Italy.

Both Turkey and Montenegro have 
withdrawn all their troops from the 
frontier, according to the correspon 
dent of the Dally Mall, and the Monte 
negrin government has assured the 
Porte nfMt» pacific Intentions.

Attitude <»f Young Turks.
Constantinople. Aug. 9.—During the 

Ramazan, the annual Mohammedan 
fast of 30 days .beginning August It, 
when Mussulmans are compelled to 
fast every day from sunrise to sunset, 
the inhabitants .of the Turkish capital 
are to be ...allowed to remain out of 
doors tit nil 2 o'clock In the morning. 
Instead of only to midnight, as at pres
ent.

The newspapers controlled by the 
Committee of Vnlon and Progress na
turally resent the restrictions of mar
tial law which was proclaimed on 
August 5 for a period of 40 days. The 
Young Turks, however, say It Is the 
patriotic duty of every Ottoman sub 
ject not to impede the actions of the 
government. If the latter succeeds In 

. removing the difficulty and Imminent 
dangers threatening the country, It 
deserves all Aie credit.

The Tanin says It Is prepared to 
support the government provided the 
Interests and honor of the Fatherland 
are safeguarded, even though this 
should entail the return of the old sul
tan, Abdul Hamid.

A dispatch from Fetch (also known 
as Ipek), about 73 miles northeast cf 
flkulari. says the Judge of the civil 
court there was assassinated while sit 
ting on the bench yesterday. The In
mates of the prison Iti the town at* 
tempted to escape, but were prevented 
by the troops.

A Bulgarian was arrested yesterday 
at Kenprltik while he was hi the act 
of placing a bomb In the local club. 

Fighting In Progress.
Ottlrje, Aug. 9—The Turkish min

ister left- here last night, but thel Ports 
Is maintaining diplomatic relation# 
through the Montenegrin representa
tive at Constantinople. All the Alban
ian Mallesort tribes are In revolt, and 
have been fighting the Turkish troops 
for the last 24 hours.

Montenegrins Withdraw.
Salonlca, Atig. •.—It Is reported that 

the Montenegrins have evacuated the 
Mojkovatz frontier, and the fighting 
has ceased. Albania Is quiet.

Munitions for Turkey.
Antwerp. Aug. 9.—The German

steamer Hermla from Hamburg 
delayed by the authorities here to-day 
following discovery pf great quantities 
of cartridges, gunpowder and other ex
plosives among her cargo destined for 
Turkey. The munitions were found hid
den in bags of rice.

QUEBEC UNEASY
NOT SURE OF THEIR

MATRIMONIAL GROUND

People of Both Religions Con
vinced Uniform Marriage 

Law is Essential

Montreal, Aug. 9.—Protestante 
rted elsewhere and now living In the 
province of Quebec are beginning to 
wonder If they are really married, as 

result of the" latest decision given 
by the Privy Council In regard to 
the marriage question. During the 
past two or three years there has' 
been such a succession of law suits 

;4n connection with the marriage 
question that the ordinary Individ 
ual is lost In^ihe "Whirligig" mass of 
Intricate decisions. The latest deci
sion seems to point to the fact that 
Quebec has absolute Jurisdiction over 
Us own marriage laws, and as this 
province possesses to all Intents and 
purposes a State Church It would 
seem as If only Catholics were legal
ly married In this province.

The Roman Catholic Church in thle 
province has the right to levy tlthei 
on the members of Its own faith, caif 
tax the property of Its members for 
4he construction and maintenance of 
churches and possess a special law for 
the maintenance of its parochial sys
tem The Church possesses a' separate 
school system, while In the courts the 
old French law and French customs 
prevail. Now comes the decision that 
the province possesses the right to 
make Its own marriage laws. The ques
tion being asked here Is. “Are a couple 
of Protestants legally married In Que
bec who were married In Ontario and 
later moved to the province of Que
bec?" It Is pointed out that when a 
company moves its head office from 
Ontario to Quebec the charter which 
held good In Ontario does not hold good 
In Quebec, and It Is necessary to >b* 
tain a new charter. Is the aamAo 
hold good In regard to marriages! Will 
It be necessary for a Protestant couple 
married in Ontario to be ftmarrierf 
Quebec If .they should coroe here 
live? These are some of the questions 
which are being asked by conscientious 
Protestants who have been married 
elsewhere and are now living in the 
province of Quebec.

While many of these questions would 
not trouble a legal mind, unfortunately 
there are thousands of people living
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ICED STEAMER 
SAff IN PORT

BULKHEADS KEEP 

THE RENSSELAER AFLOAT

Loss Through Sinking of Gay- 
ley After Collision Amounts 

to $500,000

A POLITICAL ZAKS’S PROGRESS-

in
the

------------ —t------ :-------
OPIUM SMOKING.

London, Aug. 9.—There has been 
widespread resumption of Upturn cul
tivation, smoking and smuggling In the 
province of Hunan, according to 
Time* dispatch from Pekin, which al
so reports a gradual repenting of the 
divans at Changsha.

WILL PAY VISIT TO 
INDUSTRIAL CENTRES

Sir George Askwith to Totfr 
Canada and the United 

States

London. Aug. •.—Sir George Askwith, 
ihalrman of the Industrial commission 
of the board of trade, who is to be sent 
shortly by the British government to 
Canada to Investigate the working of 
the industrial disputes Investigation 
act In the pomlnlon, probably will visit 
the United States, where he will make 
a study of the latest industrial legisla
tion. His trip indicates that the gov 
eminent is determined to Improve 
conditions In the Industrial lines. Sir 
George Is the best-informed man In the 
United Kingdom on industrial ques
tions, and enjoys the confidence of 
both capital and labor.

the province who do not possess 
legal knowledge and are seriously per
turbed over the whole marriage q 
tlon. There la a growing conviction 
here not only among Protestants, but 
many of the more liberal-minded 
Catholics, that a Federal marriage law 
must be passed. If the Lancaster bill 
is ultra vires and the dominion House 
has no power to pass a Federal mar
riage law. then It Is held that the Brit
ish North. America Act must be amend
ed In such a way aa to give the Federal 
House the power to pass a Dominion 
marriage act. The present condition of 
affaire prevailing In thle province can* 
not be allowed to continue.

TRIBUTE PAID TO 
VANCOUVER CADETS

Sydney Herald Says Visitors 
Furnished Real Surprise 

to the City

TWO CRUSHED TO DEATH.

i- New Yorfcr Aug. 9.—Two workmen 
Were mangled to death and five others 
seriously Injured at the bottom of a ft 
foot shaft leading out of the aqueduct 
of 106th street and Central Park Weat, 

’ to-day when a Steel drill struck an old 
charge of powder. The explosion dis
lodged a boulder from above which 
crushed two men to death and pinned

Sydney, N.S.W., Aug. •.—“Not only are 
the Canadian cadet corps a shrewdly, 
disciplined lot. but they are militarists 
to the backbone,v fays the Sydney 
Morning Herald In commenting upon 
the impression made by the visiting 
Vancouver high school cadets under 
Capt. Davy.

,lThe boys furnish â real surprise to 
this city," continues the Herald, “com 
blnlng the qualities of manhood with 
their military ability, their skill as 
dashing footballers, while appearing at 
the same time to he surprisingly skill
ed musicians, gymnasts apd fenceri^ 

On Wednesday the touring party 
played their first competitive game of 
Australian football against the com
bined state schools of New South 
Wales. Although defeated by 
of •* goals to 2 goals, the visitors did 
vèry well. It was plainly apparent that 
the Canadian team were manifestly 
lacking In experience as. far as playing 
against another team was concerned. 
Nevertheless the boys won applause 
time and time again by their splendid 
“marking" and kicking. Their inability 
to successfully master the rudiments 
of “handball," however, went against 
them, their opponents disconcerting the 
tourists by tricky plays and handball 
Ing to each other. It Is thought that 
after one or two games, during which 
the team will gain an Idea of field 
strategy and experience, the Canadian 
football team will be a hard one to 
vanquish.

On Wednesday evening the boys gave 
a military display, which was
- ....... - ...... • -, . «

LIBERALS LOSE 
ANOTHER SEA>

UNIONISTS CAPTURE 

NORTHWEST MANCHESTE

Electors Express Dissatisfac 
lion With Main Features of 

Government's Policy

London, A eg. 9.—The Unionists gain- 
I a seat In the House of Commons 

yesterday by the election of their can
didate for the Northwest division 
Manchester to fill the vacancy caused 
by the retirement, of Sir George Kemp. 
Sir John Handle* defeated Gordon 
Hewert. the Liberal candidate by 6,511 
to <*71.

Recent elections In Northwest Man
chester resulted as follows:

January, 1910: Sir a Kemp. L. 
<M0; Mr. Joynson-Hicks, U„ 6,147; 
Liberal majority. 763»

»mber, 1110: Sir O. Kemp,
Mr. Boner Law, U., 6,114; Lib

eral majority, 445.
April, 1*08: Mr. Joyneon-Hlcks, U., 

MIT; Mr. Churchill. L.. 4,968,; Mr. D. 
Irving. 8oc„ 276; Unionist majority 
over Liberals, 429.

January, 1906; Mr. Churchill, L., 
6»; Mr. Joynson-HIcka, U., 4.396 

Liberal majority. 1,341.
Yesterday the election caused great 

excitement; boat loads of voters re
turning from the holiday resorts of the 
Isle of Man to poll and others Journey
ed from Germany.

Sir J. Randles, explaining his victory 
at Manchester, declared It was prln 
< (pally due to dissatisfaction of the 
Home Rule bill and Welsh disestab
lishment. The electorate also protest- 

strongly against the Insurance act 
and the financial methods of Mr. Lloyd 
George.

‘The election was not fought on the 
tariff question. I refused to make that 
the «bain Issue," added Mr. Gordon 
Hswiurt. In the course of e short 
ipeech. He eald he had no complaint 
or criticism to make of his opponent.
We deplore thle reverse, but It la one 

which will not last. I do not apprecl 
ate the political theory that every In 
dividual elector at a bye-election may 
embrace the opportunity of securing 
partial or personal censure on any 
fragment, however slight of the gov
ernment's performance and programme. 
That it must Impose a momentary 

on the forces of progress will 
be disputed, but It le no more 

less than a superficial check."
The Dally News attributes Mr. 

Hewart's defeat to Liberal absentees 
rather than to conversions to union- 

“Those who had been on the spot 
and know the constituency, agree that 
the cause lies In the Insurance act. the 
misrepresentation of which has 
persistent and extreme."

EARTHQUAKE IN TURKEY.

Constantinople, 
earthquake shock

Aug. ».—A severe Mr. 
lasting about t

PRIESTS DECIDE 
TO LEAVE QUEBEC

Will Establish College in Mani
toba as Result of Recent 

Trouble

Ottawa. Aug. I.—It 
eccleelaxtlcal circle, 
prle.u of the college of Hie Marie da 
Monriotr, who were suspended on ac
count of the refusal to submit them- 
selves to the diction of Mgr. Bruches! 
and Blahnp Bernard, and insisted In re
building their burnt college at St. John, 
have decided to leave the province alto
gether and locale the Inatttutlon In the 
province of Manitoba. The action Is 
taken. It le understood, on account of 
the fact that the suspended prieats 
-valise that If they remain In Quebec 
they must aubmlt to the dictation of 
higher prelate, or be deprived of the 
prleatly function of celebrating the

Questioned thin morning on the re
port the secretary of the Papal legate 
at Ottawa had neither affirmation 
denial to make.

SUGAR PRODUCING 
COLONIES PROTEST

OBJECT TO ACTION

OF HOME GOVERNMENT

’• Hon. L. Harcourt Says With
drawal from Brussels Con

vention Must Hold

SEATTLE CANADIAN
p'XxHEEMREEEI

Members Arranging For Excur
sion to Victoria During 

Present Month X

Seattle. Wash., Aug. Member, of 
the Canadian Club, of Seattle, are plan, 
nlng an excursion to Victoria some 
time during the Inner part of the 
month, upon which they expect to be 
Joined by alt Canadians resident along 
p“*w Bound. Captain Pi D. Hughes, 
one of the committee in charge of the 
contemplated excursion, «tld yeeterdny 
that plans had sufficiently matured to 
enable a positive fixing of the date 
when the trip would be made and It 
would probably be made on the steam
er Prince Rupert or Prince George.

THROWN INTO WATER.

Unusual Accident During 
HamIRsn Ranch.

Races at

Hamilton. Out, Aug. g. 
usual accident occurred here yeeter- 
day In the motorboat races at the 
beach. It was hi the race for speedy 
Aqnakkaqua plane, when the Helolee, 
owned by E W. H. Oooderham, of To
ronto, furnished the excitement.

This boat the epeedleet In Canadian 
waters, was going at a high fata, wh.it, 

the buoy at Station No. 10, sbo
got too

The Impact caused the boat to turn 
complot somersault, which threw 

Oooderham and hla mechanic, J. 
Foster, out Into the water of the bay.

well at- second, drove the populace here from The boat righted itself and raced A. further march of 
; X hunt hbuaia Into tb«r streets tb-dty. away around the course. voaied^BeHeTbedy !

Lxtndon, Aug. I.—In answer to the 
■otests made by the sugar growing 

colonies of the British empire against 
the withdrawal of Great Britain from 
the Brussels sugar convention, Lewis 
Harcourt, secretary for the colonies, 

addressed a communication 
•urins the producing units of the em
pire that the withdrawal must 
and that the position of those colonies 
was considered before action was taken 
by the British government.

Addressing himself to the governors 
of the protesting countries. Mr. Har
court states that Great Britain regrets 
the necessity of withdrawal, and al 
though the Interests of the whole em
pire were taken Into consideration, the 
mother country felt that the policy of 
the convention was not acceptable.

According to the secretary for the 
colonies, no materia! effect will be eg. 
pertenced by the gggar producing coun
tries under the protection of the Brit
ish government owing to the fact »»■.» 
th. other contracting parties of the 
convention other than Britain, have 
signed protocols to prolong the conven
tion.

This fact alone In sufficient gunrnn- 
o that the bounties will not be re

vived within the next five years.
Writing on the withdrawal. Sir Roper 

Lethbridge, president of th. anti-duty 
league, states that Great Britain's ac
tion will benefit cocoa manufacturers 
and the German sugar beet growers at 
the expense of the British Weat Indies 
great sugar Industry.

Duluth. Minn., Aug. «.—Five women, 
who, dad In only their nightdresses, 
were rescued from the steamer James 
Gayley when that vessel sunk Wednes
day off Manitou, after a collision with 
tho steamer Rensm-laer, arrived here 
yesterday. They are Mrs. E. o. Rus- 
sdl. Mise Edith Russell. Miss Stone 
Ml» Misa White, alt of Buffalo, N. T„ 
and lira. B. H. Meyers, of Watertown. 
Nt Y. .They were srantlty-clad and 
had to replenish tHblr wardrobe here.

When tho collision occurred these 
Just named and nineteen members of 
tho crew of the Oayley were taken on 
tho Rensselaer, but that boat, having 
been damaged In the bow by the col
lision, was thought unsafe, so the 
rescued passengers and crew of th# 
Oayley were again transferred, this 
time to the steamer fltadacona.

Mata A. H. Norton and three other 
men were picked up from n yowl 
by the Corliss, consort of the Rensse
laer, and take# to the Boo.

Heroic work by Captain M. M. Stew, 
art, of tho Qnyley, and Captain C. D. 
Record, of the Rcnaoclacr. and the 
crown of both vessels, prevented loan of 
life.

Quickly and calmly the two cap
tains and th.tr men went about the 
work of rescue and Captain Stewart 
did not leave hi. .hip till Just before 
•h. sunk, which aha did I* minutes 
after the collision, but not before 
•very soul on board had been taken 
off.

The Onyley and her cargo of T.teo 
ton. of coal la a total loss. She was 
not Insured and the loss will ha tSOO,- 

The Rensselaer was badly dam
aged. but bar bulkheads held bar up 

aha came Into Marquette under

JAPAN IN RCCORO
WILL STAND TOGETHER

IN THE FAR EAST |

' ------- -t
Former Foes Recognize Inter

ests Are Identical and Are / 
Now Allies

J
.

New Turk, Aug. A—The New York 
Bun this morning publishes the follow- 
ing from Ua St Petersburg correspond- 
ent;

'Japan and Russia are Joining hands 
d pooling Interests Henceforth they 

may be looked upon, and must be dealt 
ïX" potltktel syndicate of ihe 
Pktlllc. They Intend to regulate the 
destinies of the Far Kpetern nations 
In harmony with their own special in
terests In the ilrst place, and ns far as 
possible with the Interest, of third 
parties afterward. That |g the true 
meaning of the visit of Prince Kat- 
aura add Baron Goto to the Russian 
capital

"The basic fact of Ruaria'i political 
relations with Japan Is that the Inter- 
aata of lb. two nations In the Far Beat 
ran. parallel, and could be furthered 
only If their action, diplomatic and 
military, be harmonised and combined. 
Their motto la united we stand, divid
ed we fall What Germany and Au 
tria are to each other In Europe,
•la and Japan will he h.n—

FREIGHT TRAIN WRECKED.

One Man Killed—Three Other, Sustain 
Injuries

toko, Nov., Aug. A—Fireman Clark 
Bentley wan killed and Engine* D. It. 
Potter and Brnkemnn Thomas Allen 
was severely Injured early to-day when 
an eaatbound freight train left the 
track on Silver Zone grade, twenty 

lee earn of Fhafter, Nev. An un
identified tramp suffered the loss of 
both legs The engine end ears were 
piled Into the ditch.

ATTACK BY PIRATES.

Hongkong, Aug. • — Pirates attacked 
to-day the small Island of Colow 
near the Portuguese dependency of 
Macao, at the mouth of the Canton 
river. Details of the fighting have net 
reached here. Reinforcements c< 
slating of a detachment of forty Por
tuguese soldiers have been hurried to 
he scene from Macao.
■Since the lighting which occurred hi 

July, Hie, between the Chinese and 
the Portuguese on Colowaa owing to n 
dispute over the question of It» on- 
erehlp, n military company consisting 
of ISO Portuguese aoldlera has be 
stationed there.

TWO MURDERED.

Kingston, N. Y., Aug. A—Police offi
cials who broke Into the saloon of 
Frill Bart# at Mount Pleasant fester- 
day In search of Mr. and Mrs Barte. 
who had been missing lines Monday 
morning, found the mutilated body of 
Mrs. Barte, who had been murdered.

HAYTVS NEW PRESIDENT.

Port au Prince, Haytt, Aug. A—At n 
meeting of the senate yesterday after
noon General Tancrede August, senator 
and ex-minister of public works, wax 
named aa president He succeeds Presi
dent Leconte, who lost hla life In the 
fire which destroyed the national pall

SAYS DISARMAMENT 
OUT OF QUESTION

German Minister of Fore 
Affairs Declares fdea ls 

Utopian

Paris, Any. Si—That international 
diaarmanent would be Utopian and 
quite out of the question was the étale
ment of Herr von K Merlin-Waechter, 
minister of foreign affairs for Ger
many.

Herr von Klderlln’s declaration was 
made to a representative of the Figaro. 
The minister was speaking on the ques
tion of the limitation of armament. He 
pointed out that supposing France anl 
Germany agreed to disarm. It wouii 
•till be necessary to keep armed forces 
In both countries In order to maintain 
peace In view of the danger that might 
befall Europe Trom either America or 
the Far |Bast.

A deep note was sounded by the 
statesman regarding the determined 
jpereaees being made by each of those 
countries In their naval and military 
estimates. According to the minister 
the threat recently made by Great Bri
tain that In the event of an Angto- 
German war, France would be forced 
hy public opinion to attack Germany 
by land, has been instrumental tn 
causing the German government to 
make material additions to their mili
tary strength.

and Japan will be henceforth in 
the Far East. Such la the connection 
or the two governments.

“The conversation, which took place 
between Prince Kataura and Baroq 
Goto on the one aide, and M. Kokolt- 
ste« and M. Saaonelt on the other aida, 
merely confirmed them In their con- 
vluetbna. They both, too, looked to
ward the United State# with en appre
hensive feeling that the chief political 
atorma would blow from there. Both 
PurUee saw In the United Staten a 
slave danger to their supremacy. Com
mercial and Industrial Inwr-penetra- 
tlon of the Far Eaat waa the policy of 
the United States, and waa bound to he 

ceastul It Japan and Russia kept 
would be thwart* 

7 J* th*T combined to withstand It, 
A*d- ■••'■fi their Interests, they re. 
solved to further It XhR was the 
main motive of that rapprochement 

When Knox cams forward with hie 
Ptwponal lor the neutralisation of Man
churia he literally drove Japan and 
Russia Into each other's arma The 

®* “** trel,y IWween the 
United States and Cianjom, and the 

should modify her 
Uw to American Jew*

Uh ritlsmw completed the work. To* 
day Russia and Japan are united. 
Russia le to-day as much tn earnest 
aa Nippon. She will aland by hag 
neighbor, who In to all Intent and pur* 
Poem, her ally. She wlU resent inter
ference la the Fmr Beet on the part of 
aay Power or powers that may cram 
her path there. Japan will do the 
same, and each will uphold the other.

"That, In brief, I, the groundwork of 
their accord. It Is well worth voneld- 
•Tlng. for It Is become the pivot of the 
far eastern problem to-day.

"Four Important thing» are evident. 
Russia and Japan are virtual alllea 
They will lake the far eastern prob* 
lem In band, sad settle It In accord
ance with the Interest» of the civilised 
world and their own. They will not 
give back Manchuria nor allow China 
to Incorporate Mongolia In the repub
lic. One or both of them will shortly 
Intervene in the far eastern republic 
to hinder anarchy from dégénérait»* 
Into chaoa” —

t-
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DON. W. LONG WlU 
TOUR DOMINION

One of Unionist Leader? Will 
Present Opposition Side of 

Political Situation

Toronto. Aug. ».—Word wan received 
hen* to-day of the- sailing from Eng
land* of the Right Hon. Walter H. 
Long, a pleading member of the opposi
tion In parliament, who comas to Can
ada for a two-month»' tour and will 
deliver a number of speeches, present
ing the Unionist side of the British 
political situation. He will make a 
short stay in New York before going to 
Montreal to open hla campaign.

X

MINISTER SAILS FOR HOME.

tlu nromlsaa m. wmoimimt Kim
In the lot be*.

London. Aug. A.—Hon. Louis P. Pel
letier, the Canadian postmaster-gen
eral. who cam# to London some weeks 
ago to confer with the Imperial auth
orities concerning various questions re
lating to the Improvement of the postal 
service within the British en

home to-dag.

TWENTY HORSES CREMATED.

Oakland, Cal., Aug. A—Aa the the. 
star crowds poured out Into the i 
last night bevies of i 

» were driven to 
doorways by a drove of 1

and breadth of Broadwa: 
broken out shortly befo 
hire of the Merchants' 
Drayage Company and 
to Oie tank of on oxygei 
adjoining. It 
roar, 
patienta I
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W« m prompt w are careful, and use only the best In our work

BUILDING
BISCUITS

That’s what PLASMON BISCUITS are. The world famons 
body-building, nerve and brain toning qualities of PLASMON 

are offered you in a bandy palatable form in the shape of

PLASMON BISCUITS
Put up in sealed tins, they retain all the freshness and flavor 

of the day they came out of the oven. Per tin.......... .50*

CAMPBELL’S PRESCRIPTION STORE
” Corner Fort and Doustae Streets.

BELMONTE’S FRESH ASPARAGUS TIPS, per tin........25*
DBLMONTB’S FRESH ASPARAGUS, per tin ............... 35*
BELMONTE’S CANNEB BEETS, per tin...,/............35*
BELMONTE’S TOMATO KETCHUP, per bottle........ 15*
NOEL’S FIG MARMALADE, per jar............... .35*
MACKEREL IN TOMATO SAUCE, 2 tips for....'.........35*
C. A B. ENGLISH SOUPS, per jar.........’..........................50*
WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE, per bottle..............................65*
TRY OUR BUTTER, none better; 3 lbs. for.................$1.00

Windsor Grocery Compcmy

OPPOSITE POST OPTICI GOVERNMENT ST.

»
Breakwater Contractors
Contracts will be called for in next B. C. Gazette. 
Don’t forget that we have the only suitable rock, IN 

BULK, on the waterfront.

Scottish Realty Company
707% Yates Street.

No Advertisement so Good as a 
Satisfied Customer

CORAS & YOUNG
Endeavor to give EVERYONE satisfaction and value. Try 

them for both—it pa^s.

FINE SELECTED PICNIC HAM, per lb........................ 15*
MILD CURED HAM, per lb...............................................31*
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per sack, $1.85 
OGILVIE’S ROLLED OATS, 8-lb. sack 35*
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 16#. for...$1.00 
FINEST GRANULATED SUGARS lb. sack...........$1.35
DR; PRICE’S OR ROYAL BAKING POWDER, 12-oz. can

tor . .............................. ..............................................................35*

FRESH CRlKP GINGER SNAPS, 3 lbs. for...................... 25*"
ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDER, all flavors, A-packets

for..............X........................... •••••......................... jXT7... 35*

COX’S GELATINE, per packet ...
SI PKRF1NE TOILET SOAP, 9 c*kes for 
SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE, 2 large tins.

See our Windows.

CORAS & YOUNG
■

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

Corner Fort and Broad Streets.

^Grocery Dept Phones 94-95. Liquor Dept. Phone lbo2

IN THE SUPREME COURT OP 
SRITISH COLUMBIA

s the (Mi ef Andrew T.lmle,

TAKE NOTICE that Probate ol the Win 
ft Andrew Tobnte, lele ot the City e< 
Victoria. B. C.. he. been Uaued f
ander Stewart, one at 
the .aid Will. Further take notice that 
all pamone harms any claim* aaelnst the 

,1a at the an Id Andrew Total, are rw

at the
k Jotbe
i day at

qulred to send full yartleulars 
•am*, duly Termed by declaration, 
undrrelgned on or before the Nth 
Au rust, WS, and all persona owing any 
money to the Bald deceased are requested 
to pay the earn, forthwith to the said 
Alexander Stewart After the Nth day of 
August, IMA the Executor WIU proceed to 
diatribete the estate of the deceased ac
■ ' XWJS

rated this Nth Seyms'’july"0l»a'

rr ___zan*M Beetlen StaeA mJSSSTib. c.

«•Lw-- ^V^on^ttS?
iiitors of he shell have then receive

CONTROL OF RATES 
IN CANAL ZONE

U. S. Senators Discuss Pro- 
posffflo Restrict, Operations 

of Railway-Owned Ships

Washington, D. C*. Aug. The ex
tent to which the Canadian Pacific rail
way might control traffic through the 
Panama canal gave the senate occa
sion for much debate when the aotl- 
rallroad section of the canal bill was 
reached late ypsferday. Little objection 
developed to the proposed plan to pro
hibit railroad owned ships from 
gaging in a coastwise trade through 
the canal. The plan adopted _by the 
senate committee, however, of attempt
ing to restrict the operation of fore Un
owned railroad ships caused a wide dif
ference <if «.pinion. 'X^

Senator Summers proposed to strike
out all references fd the foreign rail
way ships.

Senator Bristow urged adequate con
trol of American coastwise traffic, 
that the transcontinental roads could 
not control rates in thefctnal zone, but 
he did not think the Canadian Pacific 
ships would prove a fnenace. If they 
were permitted to engage in coastwise 
trade they would be subject to Ameri
can'” l*wX'

The senate practically finished all but 
the railroad ship section before the re
cess at the end of the afternoon ses
sion. ‘ . . ._~~

it will not be necessary for Secre
tary Knox to advise the British gov
ernment of the action taken In exempt
ing American vessel* from paying tolls 
on the Panama canal unless Oreat Bri
tain chooses to make specific Inquiry 
on that point. It Is scarcely expected 
that it will so, satisfying itself J»y 
taking notice of the proceedings in 
congress as was done in the early stages 
of legislation. Although there has been 
no formal statement of the views of 
the administration In regard to the 
mutter nf tolls for A me Hca unshipping 
since the pending canal bill was 
ported from the house committee. It 
may safelv he Inferred there .has been 
no ctiange In their position since Ui 
public speeches President Taft and Sec
retary Rtlmson both assorted the right 
of the United States |«<remit Mia or 
grant rebates to American shtpia.

Views.
London. A vg. 9.—ft I# said In well In 

formed cir.les that the reason Oreat 
Britain has not yet accepted the invl 
t$tlon to participate In the Panama 
Pacific exposition lies In the failure of 
the United States to settle the ques
tion ol,the ftanama canal tolls. Should 
the United States persist In -its deter
mination to discriminate In favor of 
American shipping It Is declared to be 
more than likely that Great Britain 
will decline to participate officially.

The Daily Mail In an .editorial on the
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Panama canal bill exempting American 
■hips from tolls, and the contention of 
Senator Cummins that the United 
States was free to repudiate any treaty, 
■aya: •‘That idea would put back the 
whole world by a century and might 
have far-reaching consequences beyond 
the question of the proposed exemptions 
forbidden by the Hoy-Pauncefote 
treaty. We are willing to refer the is
sue to the Hagüe tribunal, and the 
power in circumstances refusing
arbitration theieby declares itself in 
the wrong.**

The Morning Poet makes a similar 
jbsorvation.

NIGHT MARSHAL KILLED.

•Hat By. Holdup Man Who Is Fatally 
Wounded,

Salt Lake City, Utah, Aug. k—Night 
Marshal Frank A. Cob lough, of Mid 
vale. Is dead, and an unidentified high 
way man lies on the brink of death at 
the Midvale jail humming the tune of 
“Silver Threads Among the Gold” dur 
ing Intermittent moments of conselous- 

•s the result of a sensational at
tempt to bold up the Vienna saloon at 
Midvale by two masked desperadoes.

Four bullets are lodged in the body 
t»f the hold-up man from the gun of 
Colclough, whose jcun was spitting lire 
as he died. The second desperado es
caped. Two Greeks, who were outside 
of the saloon, also were shot, but not 
seriously. ■

LIRERAL EJECTED 
FROM THE COMMONS

Member Refused to Obey the 
Speaker—Narrow Majority 

for Government

0*vrio« r»y>

London, Aug. During the debate 
on the appropriation bill In the lionise 
of Commons Wednesday, considerable 
excitement was caused by the repeated 
interjections of McCallum Scott, 
Liberal. Time %er time the Liberal 
member totally disregarded . the 
Speaker, so that he was finally eject 
ed from the house.

Great anxiety was shown by the 
Asquith government at the division on 
the bUL It was thought that there 
would qot be a sufficient majority of 
government supporters |o save the'}/ 
day. Nt rsrthsl—j the govemnMilt 
whips managed to rodnd up all the 
available members present, and with 
the combining of the Nationalists and 
the Liberals, the appropriation bill was 
passed by a small majority, the vote 
being 191 to ML

HUNDRED THOUSAND 
SCOUTS IN CAMP

Interest
On
Interest
Counts up fast. To 
know how fast, start a 
Savings Account with 
our Savings Depart
ment. Add to it regu
larly, and after the first 
interest is credited, 
watch the interest on 
interest make your ac
count grow.

Others are thus build
ing a bank account. 
Why not yojul /

Dominion Trust 
Company, Ltd.

909 Government St,

HUGH KENNEDY,
Local Manager,

-se.a ——

Stormy Weather Mars Life 
Under Canvas—Growth 

of Movement r,

London, Aug. 9.—Showing the rapid 
growth and the popularity of the fam
ous Hadon-Powell boy training system, 
un Immense camp of English boy 
scouts la being held In the south of 
England, where 100,009 boys are en 
ramped under canvas. Long lines 
tents have been erected bV the youth 
ful soldiers In regular boy scout style 
and scout games, and testa are being 
held. Owing to stormy weather, the 
lade have Indeed been put to a severe 
test, and but for the military way In 
which the camp was constructed, would 
have had considerable trouble, heavy 
winds and mum rain being in evt 
dence.

The lade are itri^ljr following She 
■ulee and regulations laid down in the 
eeout book, and are cooking their own 
meals In the approved style. Thou 
sands of visitors have attended the en 
tampment. and have been surprised at 
what has been done by these devotees 
of the open-air. -

PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
TO THE B.N.A. ACT

Resolution Mây Be Introduced 
at Coming Session of 

Parliament.

Ottawa, Aug. I.-A. Lancaster M. P. for 
Lincoln, and father of the proposed mar- 
rleSe.Jaw declared unconstitutional by 
the Privy Council, saw several of the cab
inet ministers yesterday on departmental 
business. “I have sent for the full text 
of the Judgment/' he said, “and until 
receive it I have no comment to make.”

In view of the measure of agitation- and 
dispute as 4he result of the finding. It le 
highly probable that a 'resolution on the 
subject will ba introduced In the corqing 
session of parliament. A proposal to 
amend the British North America Act, as 
haa been considerably suggested, may be 
expected to meet with opposition, not only 
from those opposed to the l*ancaater bill, 
but also from sqtne who supported it but 
objected to the principle of amending the 
constitution. Several members of parité 
ment who have been In Ottawa since the 
Privy Council Judgment was delivered 
have expressed theranelves along that line.

DESTRUCTIVE BLAZE.

New Westminster. Aug. I.—At 
Queens borough flames wiped out a 
combination store and residence to
gether with a dining room adjoining, 
entailing a loss of about $12,009. While 
attempting to save his cloth In* In one 
of the rooms on the^ second floor J. 
Anderson was severely burned about 
the face, and In. addition audstalned a 
fractured arm In a fall. ,

The fire department arrived at the 
'one of the fire too late to save the 

property, but succeeded In confining 
It to the one building. The buildings 
were owned by Joseph Crane, who was 
also the proprietor of the store, while 
the dining room and rooming portion 
of the building belonged to Mr. Gab
riel

•TRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

Portland, Ore., Aug. f.—During an 
electrical storm here yesterday light
ning struck the Hawthorne street steel 
bridge, destroying a portion of the 
power plant. The damage waa not 
great. A laborer in another section of 
the town was struck by lightning and 
slightly injured.

HUDSON’S BAY CO.
FABIlf VUE MiUHMTS

tel. 47 Wharf SL

VERY ) H.B.OIdRye
SPECIAL

■ Dm Dema Qesrts, par Cast 
$8.00

VALUE FwQeait WN, 75*
WE DELIVER

/I

TWO KILLED IN W RECK.

Boston, Aug. 9.—Two persons were 
killed and twenty injured yesterday 
when a train on the Plymouth division 
of the New York, New Haven A Hart
ford Railroad, waa derailed near the 
CAccent avenue station. Dorchester. 
The engineer and firemaft were crush 

to death and several, passengers 
were severely cut and bruised.

TWO MEN INJURED.

>.

Members ef Fire Brigade Thrw 
From Truck When It Btrikee 

Light Standard.

NEW ZEALAND OIL.

Premising .Field Feund and Company 
Farmed.

Wellington, N. Z., Aug. 9—An ! 
portant discovery of oil ha* been made 
In New Zeeland In the Mortgaboe val
ley which Ilea between Éketahuna and 
Pahtatua.

The borings are to be commenced at 
once and a drilling expert of the Stan
dard OH Company has already b 
over the ground, whilst the Dominion 
analyst haa given it as hie opinion 
that nothing so promising haa evei 
before been discovered In the country. 
It Is not expected that the borings will 
be of a very expensive kind, for the 
supply of fuel and bush are practically 
unending In this neighborhood. One 
bore was sunk on the property of F. C, 
Lewis to %^depth of about <00 feet and 
the yl^kf pf petroleum gas waa very

- For some time past another spring, 
on other property not far away, has 
been active—throwing up mud. whilst 
other eruptions of the same kind are 
to be seen In various parts of the dis
trict Experts are agreed in the ver
dict that, the 'petroleum gas Is of a 
peculiarly fine description.

The company which has been form
ed Intend to acquire the rights for bor
ing over an area of 29,000 acres, and 
will mine for coal and minerals as 

-ell. ~

TRAIN DERAILED.

Regina. Saak., Aug. 9.—The north
bound train on the C. P. R. from Re
gion to Saskatoon left the rails y eater- 
day at Liberty. Four men were In
jured, one probably fatally. Two 
coaches left the track. The cause of 
the accident Is unknown. * ■ *-

Vancouver. Aug. 9.—Its wheel falling 
to grip the wét asphalt, the new Webb 
aerial truck from No. 2 fire hall smash
ed Into an electric light standard at the 
corner of Hastings and Seymour streets 
yesterday morning, and George Jack- 
man, the driver, was badly ihaken. 
Angus McLeod, a fireman, riding on the 
trucji was thrown off and hie right 
wrist slightly cut. The truck waa 
crumpled up In front and the noise of 
the collision was heard for blocks The 
truck went right through the tight 
standard, smashing If to atoms, and 
finally brought up against an Iron 
trolley pole, knocking It badly out of! 
plumb.

The truck wae answering nn alarm

The Very Best

/^Acreage
We have acreage in small 

and large blocks situated 
within the three to eight 
mile circle—specially suit
able for subdividing.

Prices from $1500 
to $300 Per Acre

NOTE—We have sold over 400 acres within the last three 
weeks and owing to the fact that acreage (such as we have) will 
soon be at a very high premium, quick action is positively 
necessary.

Membere Vieteria Real Estate Exchange ------1_

CORNER GOVERNMENT AND BROUOH TON STB. RHONE 1402

turned In from Abbott street. The 
alarm gongs at the corner of Seymour 
and Hastings streets. The crowd 
speedily lined" the sidewalks to see the. 
engines go by. The big electrically- 
driven machine came down Seymour 
street but to the horror of the spec ta 
tors It started to skid on the turn Into 
Hastings street and ran straight Into 
the light standard at the Molson's Bank 
C4Mrner. The crash could he heard blocks 
away and a huge crowd immediately 
surged around the wrecked engine. The 
electric light post waa snapped off 
level with the sidewalk and when the 
trolley pole received the Impact of the 
big engine the trolley wires on Hast
ings street were shaken for blocks.

Large Shipment
] OF C

Victor Records
[ ARRIVED YESTERDAY |

There are surely some that you want and could not obtain 
lately. We invite you to come in and hear your favorites on 
the Victor Vietrola.

Largest Vietrola Stock 
On the Island

Within this range of priées There is surely

A Gramophone for You
$30, $32.50, $52, $65, $160, $130, $300, $250

Our prices ere as low as anywhere in Canada and wo sell, on 
easy terras. Open Saturday night till ten.

Gideon Hicks Piano Co.
; OTTO?

Opposite Poet Office.
'i . I IH . ' J

NEW BOOKS
"The Touchstone of Fate,” 
by Charles Major; "The 
House of Pride,” by Jack 
London ; "Elsie Lindter,” 
by the author of “The Dan

gerous Age.”
™» . i

Victoria Book & Sta
tionery Co., Ltd.

Phona It 1004 Government SL 
“Everything for the Office “

Cowichan Bay 
Seafront

Five acres with lovely view.

$1,875 Cash

A. S. BARTON
Member of Victoria Real Ebtata 

Exchange
SIS Central building, -

Phone 290L

R | Isprtss $ Km | M

West Bay
lit acre», with melon front- 

ase qn two streets. This Is 
good buying.

132 Acres fa Highland 
District for $3,580
flood Umber and stream on 

Property.
•UM cash, balance «. 11. It. It

Phone 94* , n
622 Johnson SL IK

y-
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SHOOTS TWO GIRLS CATHOLICSFORT STREET ENDS OWN LIFE ARE UP IN ARMS Angus Campbell V Co.. Limited. 1008-10 Government Street

Near Douglas Street
60x112, at

$1,750 Per Front Foot

Murderer Commits Suicide 300 
Yards from Scene of, X 

His Crime

Object to Selection of French 
Canadian as Bishop of « -

St. John

Wcavervllle, Cel., Aug. S.—Thp t 
George Rjorens. with the top of the neea 
blown off, wee found yesterday beneath 
a pine tree, 366 yard» from- the m -»ne of 
the murder of Kate and Klla Gould, ■!»- 
tera. thirteen and ehcteen year» old. whoee 
bod lee were found at their home* at 
Steiner'» Flat Wednesday.

Lorens, who was a brut Iter of the girls' 
wtepfather and the rejected suitor of Klla 
Gould, used a rifle In taking hi» own life/ 
The glyfe had been killed with an auto
matic revolver. The three bodies JHf*.

Catholic of at. John.

Our Famous Heptonette Rain
coats which also answer the 
purpose of Dust-Coats, offered 
you at the SPECIAL PRICEof

Order of Hibernians, are upThere ia a new brick building on the property containing 3 
stores, well rented. This price is $250 per foot- less than vacant 

property in same block. *"

Columbia, 
division No.

At g meeting last
atr&g resolution

To Rent, Stores vok-lne I ho opposition of mmbfn of that

vtelon lhot spirals should be mad, through
•h, proper sutheritlee le the Hoir Bee at

lHIS SPECIAL comes just at the right timeThe resolution polo-, out thul u the
dloceee of Si. John le an Knglleh-epeohln* 
dlocene nnd the meipbero of the Cntholle 
church here ore Knutleh or Irish Cnthollci. 
tl^ Introduction of a French tie hop would 
hu entirely ut rnrhutce with the wishes of

We have new stores to rent on North Government street and 
on Fort street near Cook.

DRAOOCD TO DEATH.

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd
Pnoantan, flash..Mahon Bldg. 1115 Langley St MEXICANS EIRE ly Monday mom log

It looked aa though the manGeneral Insurance and Rea» Estate Agents. had fallen from the rig and got

ON IL S. TROOPS tanaled In the wheat, whereat the horse

McWilliams was a young man
aasd 27. and of merited nbtllty la bool-

SALE! SALE! considered the star player of the To-American Authorities Send An 
other Warning to Federal 

and Rebel Leaders

ronto Trcumeeh hockey team. McWII 
llama was the son of Dr. J. McWII 
llama, of Dundalk. Ont., and came wew 
with hi* brother five years ago.

Muffin Dishes
Washington. D. C„ Aug. S.—Shots 

wars flrvd on Wednesday night from 
l he Mexican side of the border lino st 
the Amer him troops in El Paso, ac
cording to advices received at,the wir 
deportment here.

at Mexico

These are high grade English plate, in two sizes.
Regular price *10. Sale price .................SI
Regular price *11. Sale We Are Ready for the Rush To-morrow«8.25price

The American 
City sad Consul Edwards at Juaree 
■mi »*♦« instructed to renew their 
representations to the Mexican gov
ernment and the rebels that Ameri
cans and their rights must be respect
ed. The recent attacks' on the Corrall- 
toa ranch and Candelaria mines are re
sponsible for the latest notice by the 
state department. 7

Fédérais tthange Tactic».
Chihuahua, Aug. I.—General Paaqual 

Orosco's Inability to hold his rebel 
army together baa forced the adoption 
of new plans by General Huerta, fed
eral commander. .Until he had driven 
the rebels back from Bacblmba, Gen
eral Huerta kept Ms entire fighting 
force In a confined area, but How it is 
almost necessary that he scatter his 
forces between Juares. on the Inter
national boundary, to Torreon. 70 miles 
* ‘uth. The email column will attempt 
to hunt down the weakened Ijnsurrecto 
hands A small fbree of regulars will 
be left here. ^

Americans Disappear.
Douglas, Aria., Aug. A—That two 

more Americans haVe been added to 
the list of foreigners supposedly mur
dered In Mexico, was the belief here of 
friends of Gordie and J. Boyd.

Friends of the Boyd brothers, reach-

DIAMOND' SATURDAY—THE LAST DAY OF OUR

TRUE ECONOMY SALE1211-13 Oeuglas St.sst.

W« haw enjoyed wonderful b usines* during this sale. Hundreds of men have taken advantage of the worth while saving» 
on Clothing, Hats and Furnishings, and though on many lines our profit* have been forgotten by us we still count it good bnai- 
uese for we have math? a host of friends for the store. To-morrow will be the last day of the sale, so look up your needs and take
advantage of these savings.

Morton’s Drill Steel Now ia the time to buy your new Suit.

Our Entire Stock off Men’s Colored Suits
GROUPED INTO THREE PRICES

Cruciform and Octagon

$14” $18Used by all the largest mines, collieries and smeltejrs 
in the Province.

E.G. Prior & Company, Ltd, Lty This la sa offer that should prova Interesting to a large numlHig Dmtglas from the Carrelas ranch.
iliés east of Coloùla Oax

aca. reported that the brothers, who 
had been living on the ranch with their 
father. J. J. Boyd, for more than twenty 
years, had not been seen since July 
10. At that time the brothers made a 
trip to Ojitas for their mail. Their 
house later was found wide open and

Sole Agents for B.C.
Corner Government and Johnson Street*

Hand-Tailored garments Included at these bargain prices.

GROUP NO. 9GROUP NO. 1 CROUP NO. a

deserted. Lying about It and
were nearly 4M empty cartridge shells, 
showing marks of recent use.

Gen. Haajines, who sent one of his 
officers to investigate, confirmed the 
report

For regular Ill.M. «If and 
|1« Suits, also Including a 
few lovely Suits that sold at 
118 and 110. These are made 
In English Flannels, Tweltis 

and Cheviots In both two and 
three-piece style». Every 
one a worthy suit and a bar-

also several lonely, suite. Reg.
Ml sal a*., trade..

LIMITED aura wool fabrics tailored . -

Canada. Yoo-ll find «Horn 
the beat at the toller's art 
and perfect fitting. and yet 
you pay only a moderate 

price. 111.7*.

Alterations When Neoesaary Made Free of Charge
MANTEL TILE

Large shipment* of both English and American made tile have 
just arrived. Something new and original. Do not fail to 

visit our Show rooms before buying.
613 Pandora Avenue, Upstairs

HOSIERY BARGAINSMEN'S SHIRTS AT 95c Regular 14c Black Caahmer* 4 pairs for M#
Regular price up to $2 Good patterns. Splen
did Washing fabrics, broken else» in some cases. 

We Intend to clear them out at 16c. Fancy Lisle, regular He, Tie; S pairs for Tlf

J. N. HARVEY, LIMITEDMotorists Emperor William Attends Celebration 
of Founding of Works. 61* Yales Street 127 Hastings St W.

VictoriaBerlin. Aug. I.—The celebration of 
the centenary of the great firm of 
Kruppe', for which preparations have 
been going on for nearly two years, 
began at Rseen yesterday. The cele-

LOOK FOR RED ARROW SIGN

Be Prepared
ACCIDENTAL DEATH.The celebration will last su entire week 

and will he of a moat Impost ns and 
memorable character.

Alfred Krupp, the i*al founder of 
the firm, died In 1SI7 and- wna succeed
ed by his sen. Frederick A. Krupp, The 
latter died In 1*02. At the time of hie 
death he was by far the richest man 
In Germany. The bulk of his fortune 
and the control of the firm were left 
to hU daughter. Fraulela Bertha 
Krupp. In im Freuletn Krupp «Ser
ried Herr Von Bohlen und Hallherh. a 
voung German diplomat, who has since 
been the active head of the Krupp

conditions are vastly Improve? 
the general oplnlan of the spaa* 
the annual meeting of the Ni 
Hull Fertility League yesterday. 
Italics show that the agriculture

For another gasoline famine. hit 
\ us install a WAYNE STORAGE 

------------ TANK AND PUMP.
gn your own garage and so save yourself unnecessary incon

venience.

The Doctor's Orders that within twenty years she will
forced to Import her principal pro

Three Antemuet be exactly carried' out If 
you arc to beneflt by hla treat
ment Make sure of this by let
ting ua prepare the proscription. 
You'll get prescription perfection

•We ere facing an Inevitable famine

FLIGHT* BY ARMY BIROMEN.The Colbert Plumbing & Heating Co. Ltd
__ 736 Fort Street

he adopMoa 
departments

London, Aug. X—Sixty
of agricultural sxtanxloa 
to the colleges of agriculture main
tained by the government and variousAT HALL’S PREDICT* FAMINE.

day to(Its OsaVal Drug Morel,i SUBSCRIBE FOR THE VICTU DWlï ÏIMK 701 Tates Street
is M.17MW.I

MHHira

ml! k

ScgSifefeî



FOR THE DININGROOM ARE MARKED AT INVITING PRICES 
TO-DAY.

BED COUCWE8, with a large box for the reception of the bedttag un
der the efcnt and well upholstered In either good Upegtty or sage I ad 
able velour are here. The blanket box Is made to run on ousters and 
draws out from one end without any lifting or otherwise disturbing 
the lounge. They are well tufted, well finished, serviceable, and won
derfully comfortable. In tapestry the price # only SILT* and In

SiT.se
fringe. ACOUCHES, upholstered in a red velour and finished with

real bargain at
BOMB VERT FINE LOUNGES, upholstered In leatherette.

withthem have an oak frame and others are fini
brass studs.

theirSaturday at
In some cases

water.

French style and are
embroideries, embroidery and lace In

sertions, laces.
clusters of tucki

The values, fange up to M76 and we
into two groupe which will hedivided

FBWàt, -ÀUGtrSTVICTORIA DAILY

Saturday’s Sale News Is One Long List 
of Unusual Bargains-.-Here are 

• ’ Some of Them _

Ms Nattonaltsts would be swept away
If they dared to oppose it, and I don't 
believe they would dare to oppose It. 

people of Quehes would promptly
fall! Into line. It would not be a party 
question.”

But the same speaker said he was 
“persenally jot the opinion that there 
was no more In the present war sears 
than qf many others that had been 
heard," while another declared hie con- 
v let Ion that these to a conspiracy on 
the part of the Jingoes to drag the Do
minions into the British naval policy.” 
believing that Mr. Churchill’s Visit to 
Canada was a part of the scheme.

All these considerations deepen the 
Interest with which the visit of the

Stop! Look!

Itm’t it about time you were 
thinking of getting in your 
neat winter’s -supply of 
Coal. Avoid a repetition of 

Inst winter. . - Remarkable Values in ColA Big Sale of House Dresse 
for Saturday at 7.30 p.m

KIRK & CO ssetnuut $3.00 values to be sold at «mb
618 Tates Street and Esqui- 

malt Road. ...
Phones 212 and 139 *

VALUES ROM «STB TO «6.71, FOB «2.60

Try our motor delivery.

WOMEN—They are 10-

arc here and they are our regular RN values.
Special, per pair ..................................... ...............93.10

WOMEN’S CHAMOIS GLOVES In either white or 
natural color. They are really worth 11.00 a pair,
but to-day we will sell them at ................... .. .75#

PERRIN’S MARCHIONESS GLACE KID GLOVES in 
colors navy, tan. brown, beaver, slate, mode, black 
and white A very special value at ........#1,05

DHNTS DOGSKIN GLOVES—These are to be had In 
tan color only, and are one-clasp length. A very
fine value at................................. .......... ...^.....fl.OO

WOMEN’S LISLE GLOVES. 2-clasp length, are te be
had la ah sises at. per pair, 50c, 36c and.........25<

WOMENS CHAMOISBTTK GLOVES In grey, na
tural, and white. They are two olasp length and 
are a âne value at......... ............ ...................................EG#

WOMENS LISLE HOME, guaranteed 
stainless and rente In the following col
ors: Hello, gray, dark bine, pink, nile, 
bronze, tan. and light blue. A very
special value, 3 pairs far...............51.00

PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE for women. 
These are a light weight and fully fash
ioned line, and are a durable quality. 
Per pair 36c, or three pairs for. #1.00

THE LITTLE DARLING HOSE Is a fine 
line for the children. They are to be

are to
really splendid value at, per pair. .*5#

GIRLS’—FORHOSRPINK RIBBED

cotton and come In Maas 5 Mi to 10. Per 
pair .. .......................... .......................... *##

TAN HOSE, made of a good cotton. They 
are ribbed nod come h» sises from-BMi 
to 10. Per pair ...................................*5#

WOMEN’S HOSE, made of cotton, are 
ribbed and fully fashioned. A very 
special value at. 3 pairs for. . .#1.0®

RIBBED CASHMERE HO§E for women. 
Sises IH to 10 are to be had. Special, 
per pair................................................. •

better quality of hose for little folks on 
the market. Per pair ............SS#

The daily Times
FuDUaheS *uiy ■ «Rntoyi fm

THE TIMES PRINTING « PUBLISH. 
Ml COMPANY. UMITSO

Mm........... Corner Breed .ad Port Sts.
Beelnew OSm .................. . Phone MW
Sittortal Odle. .............................. rhmt 0

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
HaUr-Clty SNIwry...........Ù P— >*»

By ">e|| (esduslvs of city) .....

■smt-W«widy-B; * msii (exclusive of
city) .............. .......... ti-P per aaaum

JfesUge to United Btetes H per year extra.

TO ADVERTISERS.
All espy for new riiftptoy advertisements, 

ee well as copy for Changes of old ■«T®r* 
tfeeniçata. roust be received at the Times 
Office before .4 p, m. on the day previous 
to their pubHéatlon. This rule is necessary 
as It Is absolutely Impossible for all the 
work ef type-eettln to be done on the 
day of publication. Cbpy for clemtfied 
advertisements must he received before I 
S> #>. of day of publication.

CHURCHILL’S VISIT.

The announcement that Hon. Win
ston Churchill, First Lord of the Ad
miralty, Is to vfstt Canada next month 
to fraught with- mere interest than 
would attach to such an admittedly Im
portant event under more ordinary 
alrciimstancr-s. The invitation extended 
by Hon. R. L Bo den was an act of 
unquestionable courtesy, and Its ac
ceptance by the First Lord no less gre
et ou s. hut thé fact that the visit Is ar
ranged so as to bring Mr. Churchill to 
Canada in time to meet the Borden 
cabinet In September, summoned a» 
«hey are to discuss naval questions. In
troduces an element ot novelty Into the 
situation. There Is ground fbr'the Im
plication that Mr. Borden, fearing his 
own lack of ability to manage hie cabi
net, has Implored Mr. Churchill to 
some to hie assistance. Rumors are 
rite In the Bast that Mr. Churchill to 
to lay the ease for the Admiralty to
lère thotoablnet and some of the- people 
of Canada In public addresses so that 
the gravamen of the question df em- 
BUn* defence may to, totter understood 
end more readily- accepted than would 
be the case did Mr. Borden and Mr. 
Ha sen together present the argument. 
Massing over the suggested lack of con
trol exercised by Mr. Borde» with the 
ministers of his own choosing, it majr 
he said that this Is the first time ih 
Canadian history a member of the Bri
tish government has been Invited to 
lend Ms assistance to the moulding of 
Canadian affairs and to shoulder the 
responsibility of a purely autonomous 
geveraiapét. H may he « elewer strat
egical move on the part of IB. Borden. 
Www think the people of Canada will 

. scarcely to inclined to letieee the load
I ef responsibility placed upon their own

Prime Minister It to probable that th* 
Influence of Mr. CharchlU. bo matter 
bow gladly the people of Canada will 
welcome tttifc. to hetoff sees®* safety to 
erde- that Mr. Hordes) may be able to 
control that element in Ma government 
avowedly opposed to participation In 
empire defence. Whether the results 
WITT be all that Mr. Borden hopes Is a 
matter which only time can-disclose.

The Ottawa Free Press says the sit
uation is being earnestly discussed by 
the high politicians in Canada and It 
has set itself the task of ascertaining 

e what would to the answer of the Llb- 
* oral party to a request for a substan

tial cash contribution to the Imperial 
naval defence funda ~Ti_ ; ^—— 

The question put by the Free Press 
Is not categorical, but supposititious:

"Supposing Premier Borden were to 
nflnounce a contribution of twenty, 
thirty or forty millions to the Baitlsh 
admiralty, backed by representations 
from the Imperial Government that the 
situation warranted it, what would be 
the attitude of the Canadian Liberal 
partpr

The answers to the question were al
most unanimously to the effect that If 
there is need” there would be no oppo
sition to such a contribution. One of
the Liberal leaders answers the ques
tion by saying:

"Personally I am of opinion that this 
war scare Is being deliberately worked 
uDby the Jingoes, as they have worked 
up empty war scares before; but If the 
British ovemment ssrteuely and de^ 
terretnedly said to us that the situation 
Is aa critical as- lé la represented to to.

' I would not dare take the responsibility 
of refusing their request to Canada for 
ppptotanoe. And 1 dim** think the Lib
erals as a party would dare take the 
responsibility. I believe the Liberal 
party would support any proposal the 
Conservative Government might make 
under such circumstances.”*

r to the attitude of Quebec. « Lib-

l policy i

tutor set __
First Lord will be 
may say and what he may do when he 
arrives are looked forward, to with un-, 
usual Interest There are possibilities 
that cannot as yet be estimated.

UNWISE REPRISALS.

The senate of the United States la 
establishing a reputation fer putting 
Its worst foot forward, and in Ignoring 
the Huy-Pauncefote treaty respecting 
the Panama Canal tolls has given an
other evidence that It Is truly unrep
resentative of the American people. 
There to no good reason, however, for 
Canadian» to fly to arms and threaten 
the United States with all aorta of dire 
reprisals. The matter is one for Great 
Britain to settle, not Canada, and It to 
not the first time that the ‘•tail-twist
ers’* In the United States have been 
humiliated before Britain's show of 
moral strength. In the meantime all 
talk of boycotting the Panama exposi
tion Is an exhibition of much the same 
spirit as that which animates,the sen
ate of the United States. Canadian pro
vinces which boycott the exposition 
will be doing themeelYes mere irtjury 
than others, as they win fail of a good 
opportunity to advertise their re
sources and wares to a roost advan-

tgcoua quarter.
For Great Britain the cape Is dlffer-
It. The Panama exposition to 10 

mar* an epoch, and If the good feeling 
between the two nations to to be marr
ed by a dispute, sad tie difference re
main fojr a time unsettled, there la 
some justification for the British gov
ernment refusing to take part in the 
celebration.

We think, however, the matter wH^ 
be settled long before there to any need 
of a boycott. There are many method» 
of reprisal to which Great Britain 
could resort to the enormous damage 
ef the Unite* State* and without In
jury to her own prestige. The sober 
sen»» of the American people as a 
whole Is apprised of this, and we are 
convinced the lll-tlmed bluster of the 
senate will meet with no more general 
sympathy In the United States than In 
Great Britain or Canada.

STRENGTH AND UNITY.

Hie recent visit of Premier Asquith 
to Ireland, the emhuafea*™ with which 
he was received and tbs observations 
he made while la that country, estab
lish the British Prime Minister In the 
confidence that the resolution ef Me 
government to grant Home Rule to Ire
land must be unalterable. About the 
accomplishment of this task Mr. 
Asquith spoke with unusual confident* 
and optlmlerq on hie return. Thet* la 
nothing quite so satisfactory «to per
sonal observation by government lead
ers when state aRMrs am being re
solved In the crucible of public discus
sion and criticism and tor. Asquith saw 
In Ireland "one of the meet mareelleu* 
demonstrations of. popular enthusiasm 
on record.” No see to mem capable of 
correctly estimating the sentiment, 
meaning, strength and slamrlty of 
popular assemblies than Britain's pre
mier, and Mr Asquith would he the 
last man to accept the superficial or 
evanescent for the rent» -

The strength and character of Mr. 
Asquith are best. revealed In the de
claration he made while In Ireland that 
he had come on a m irate» <*f 
unification. The position stapcTS out 
strongly when contrasted with the ex
citing and Inciting demagog!sm of Sir 
Edward Carson and his colleagues In 
their appeals to the Irish 'people. In 
these strenuous time» in the 'poUMelhl 
history of the United Kingdom-tiroes 
made strenuous by the unscrupulous 
demagogtsm of the Unionist press and 
party—the Liberal government pursues 
its aggressive way, quietly, unitedly 
and with détermination to make Its 
advent to Brtttoh history epochal In 
the character ef its reforms. What it 
has to contend with Is concisely but 
forcibly stated by the London News 
and Leader In an editorial review of 
the present standing of the Asgu

"The air Is thick with rumors of dis
ruption and disaster. The Tory press 
encourages Its party daily with new 
Inventions of cabinet crises. It points 
with delight to any occasional decline 
in the parliamentary majority. It en
gineers » campaign against consols 
and home securities in order to 
credit the government. It organize» 
new naval pantos and makes frantic 
signals to Mr. Churchill to break with 
his party and to come to the relief of 
a bankrupt opposition. It rejbices In 
the conflicts between Liberalism and 
Labor, and appeals to the Tory perty 
to make government Impossible by 
shdutln# ‘dissolve.’ To all tills tumult 
at , distracted ta» Ur. AsauUh «mie*

party I

enthusiastic, and the task to which the 
government stands committed le As
sured of accomplishment.”

Ÿhere Is a calm strength and confi
dence In these words which should be 
reassuring to the admirers of the ele
ments co-operating to give progressive 
government to the British Isles. Thew 
is little danger that It will ever be de
feated by a popular vote so long as the 
ultra-radical elements can. be kept 
mollified by the evidences of sincerity 
on tiré part of the leaders and strong 
men of the Liberal party. Against 
such a combination It Is very unlikely 
that reactionary forces can effectively 
operate, and with the laws, now being 
piloted through parliament, In ope ra

ft a series ef years, reactionary gov
ernment In the United Kingdom will 
be practically impossible.

The Navy League and lia organa 
wilt never be satisfied. They cannot 
brook that a IJberal Government 
should show Itself courageous enough 
to advocate a naval Increase. No 
sooner Is that Increeme announced than 
they discover reasons tor pronouncing 
It hopelessly Inadequate. We agree 
with thé Montreal Herald that the 
(jernian peril is too serious to bo 
treated as a third-rate roolodsama.

That thle I*. Imlerd, the (ft of lour- 
mUlim canot be dwblN »
prominent Toronto deity pytnle the 
Mtowtep dmpetrh: /

Wat on. July Wrtion public
echo,.! board ere hevlng e new .fi ner 
constructed errand the erheot ground. 
It* Is being erected on the north side, 
rad on (nurse street an far south ee 
the wheel entrance. The fence te e 
light board one five feet high. Pedes
trian. who were In the hebtt of mak
ing a chert cut tn King street will now 
have to walk around.

a perkAlready the country newer*! 
rroes the border are beginning to 

awing Into Une on the tart* ItplH that 
le looming up In the presltoatlal con
tent. Many of these which had no, 
■icb viable sympathie, on tart* matter, 
e few months ago are now compelled 
to get Into harness. The old slogan. "A 
lull dinner pall." haa been resurrected 
having done Melt geed work tor the 
high tart* In a previous election. The 
"Interests" ere elan manifesting un
usual tot"P®thy with and concern for 
the worttlng men and wage earner, of 
the land. The Democratic party papers 
era "warking" the high cost.of living 
and the Indteputabl# reepratiWllty at 
the protective, tact* tor'thé present 
condition,. They gak (he peoople te 
vote to bring the sont of living down 
within the distance where It can he 
apprehended with a moderately power
ful telescope. Thus, la the last an
alysts. the great présidentiel oonlltet la 
really ■ tart* war.

Hr,.
HEART BALM SUIT.

charte, rr law. or *
year, old and uncut, to court IMS week 
aa exhibit A hi bar I» 00» breach 61 pro
mt* «tt against.Hàmuel R Myers, own- 
sr of the Pier hotel st Hathaway Reach. 
Mrs. Law la «0: Myct, B, and wee mar

led be fera Mr. Lew wee born.
Mr,. Lew testified that Myers wrote 

poetry to her. Here le a sample:

Oh, Lott, such s cold I got!
I fldt quite 111. an l took n pill, 

took some hot cordial and water 
Just an yon told me I oughter.
And now I feel much batter.
Re I thought It best to write you a letter. 
I suppose you will think me e pact,
With hardly wit enough to know It

After weeing her le this fashion for 
several years, he up and married Misa Ors 
" Whitney, at Boston six years ago, she
UP O o o

PROGRESSIVE COURTSHIP.
Philadelphia Record. '

"No. Annabel Orem. I cannot marry 
you. MV rich bachetor uncle declares he 
will cut me off with m nickel If I wed 

wt hie approval.” And the round 
man with a weak chin sighed forlornly, 
according to the Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

•Very well, replied the determined girl. 
. will go to your uncle. What I# hie 

ail dr res \
"Don’t go. Aims bet," cited the youth.

only prejudice Man still mere“It
tine* mu" —
Tou mistake ' my meaning, Claes nee 
•east" said the young girl. "If I oaa’t 

merry yen I will marry your uncle.- 
• C •

SOUNDS GOOD, TOO.
Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

California women ere searching fbr à 
title to substitute for the word " “

there is soéh a wide assortment of colorings and pat
tern» to ehooee from that you should easily find • gar

ment that wilt suit you. As to the style*, there are so many 
different ones that it is useless t<T attempt to give you » de
tailed description of them, hut they ere both serviceable and 
sufficiently stylish to make them desirable even for street 
wear, j’rintâ, ginghams, chambraye and many oilier materials 
are here to ehooee from, an<f you can depend op them launder
ing well. The «mall price at which we are selli ng th m should 
prove to be sufficient inducement to make them sell rapidly.

LU JD.UgglCSy
troupe ana have been markeTHEY are divided into two groupe

at 68.76 and 65.96. At either of these prices you willj 
can a bargain that wiB prove to be the best that ysu I 
offered. We say that they “will prove to be” because the 
buggies are not only made to look good, but are aa' good as 
they took and witf. prove by hard service that their quality w 
a» that you can possibly wish for. They are provided with 
strong steOf frames, some of the part* are wt-H silvered and *11 
of them are. light ahd fold up into a very kinull space. The 
bodies-and hoods are made-of a high grad* leatherette in colors
biaret, dark green and tan. ___
Nô BETTES BARGAINS TO BE HAD THAN THIS LINE
/ * 01

High-Grade Flannel 
Pants at Clearance 

Prices
g OME we plain and others are in the 

hairline patterns, but all are fin
ished with belt straps and cuff bottoms. 
These dteuld make a good cogibin 
at ion with the white sweaters nml 
cricket shirts that have been advertised 
by our men's furnishing department 
for the coining- cricket week. Practi
cally all sizes are to be had; and the 
prices range from 61.50 to... ,»3*®e

Damaged Dresses for 
Girls Go On Sale

AyQUANTITY of 
be eold on 

/value, and 
They are

ribbons.

Men’s Fancy Vests are 
Selling at $ 1.25 Instead 

of $1.75 and $2.50
AND they are ibme of the smartest 

styles that have appeared this 
summer, but as the jeaaon is well ad: 
vaneed we have determined to make a 
clearance and have chosen Saturday as 
a bargain day. They come in a choice 
assortment of ducks, piques, fancy 
worsteds with eflk dots, etc. Size* 
from 35 to 42 ire to be had, and at this 
ridiculously low price there should be 
a very strong demand for the garments.

Saturday Ni 
and $1.1

it at 7.30 Women’s $1.25 
|H^pVaists are to be Sold 
/ at 90c

XyT OFT of them a infancy muslin garments with embroidered front* and ire finished with side frills and bands of lace ineer- 
"*■ tions. The sleeves are three-quarter length, are sewu-in and are finished with laee cuffs. All have high necks that are 
set-in with a band of lace insertion. Another good line is made of altover eyelet embroidery, have high net** set-in with laee 
insertion, a band of laee insertion over the shoulders and short sleeves set in with insertions and edged with laee. One style is 
here that, has a sailor collar that is trimmed with laee ineemm and the points of the collar are continued down to the waist 
hand giyhng the effect of a Dutch yoke with wide pleata on either side of a panel. Under pne of these pleats is the fastening which 
is perfectly invisible. A wide band of insertion and shoulder pleats and two rows Of lace insertions running across. The 

are the three-quarter set-in style, and the cuffs are trimmed with lace.
THEY AM FINE VALUES AND STYLISH GARMENTS. YOUR CHOICE AT 7JO F. M. SATURDAY AT 90o

A Good Way to Save Money 
is to Invent in These Stockings
A N old-fashioned stay of saving money was to put it into an old stocking 

■** and hide it assay. No doubt the idea was that if anyone broke into the 
house they would pay no heed to what appeared te he something ef little vahie. 
Hero you get the opposite. Women who pure hake these Quoting* will put 
money into titëti, will Mive money by them, and win have really handsome 
goods that are well worth buying and taking home. To handle any ef these 
lines is to be convinced that there is little that we can say about these goods v 
that will flatter their quality far the price.
HHAV1LY RiHIlBO HOSB FOR BOYS—

The* are tirons black cotton hew, sad

Telling of Better 
Glove Values for Sat

urday
MOT that the Gloves are unreliable, but be.

cause the season is advancing and we are 
expecting the Fall goods in a very abort time, 
and our limit»* space makes it a compulsory 
matter to make room for them. This gives you 
the chance to buy the beat at a decided price 
advantage.

IjONQ LISLE GLOVES la colors black, tea and grey.. 
.*#* Per pair ..................................................................

Box Bed Couches and Or
dinary Lounges

AT INVITING PRICES

Special Values in the Silk 
Department

value at, per
entire »—| I
BHOT TAFFETA. In line hair-line l
BEADED

ORIENTAL SATINS, In all the I
ys*s............... .............................

DAVID SPENCER Ltd ïnglish
* Âf\

■ - , - - _ ,
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en it at i ' AND IIMR

There’s iDiiity 
Distinction
About' "Lonia” .Perfume. 
Made from the wild flowers 
of Exntore, there is a pate 
fragrance in this perfume 
which is peculiar to itaelf, 

J~ Ladies appreciate its 
delicate, distinctive aroma.

ONLY 60c PEB OUNCE

Cyras H. Bowes
Chemist

1228 Government St 
Phones 425 and 450.

/. F. BELBEN
Vrlephcne UÊL lUstdaess R*A

•17 Cermem.it OtmeS.

A Large Waterfront 
Lot on the Gorge

Easy terms. Price 91500

Victoria West 
Russell Street

A new eight room house. 
Price, oo ternis, $5500

Phone 730
For Anything 

for the 
OFFICE

Inter S Jefceeee Ce., ltd.
Phone 730 728 Fort Street

90 le The Shade 
Suggestions

Rose’a Lime Juice, per bot
tle, 25c and ........5S*

Rosa's Lime Juice, per bot
tle ............... .......35*

Ross's Lime Juice Cordial,
at ...............................35*

• Jameson’s Limeade, per bot
tle ..X................ ...35*

West India Lime Juice, 25* 
Dalton's Lemonade and

Orangeade.................15*
Eiffel Towel Lemonade, per

tin ..........  25*
Persian Sherbet, per tin 25*

E. B.1ÔNES
Cor. Coe* and North Per* Sts. 

‘ Phone til

Mitifine
—a Bread and 
General Household 

Flour

> T. H. HORNE
Corner Broad and Johnson

Streets
Telephone 487

Sends & Felton
Fuserai Fallen

161» Quadra St, Nssr Pandora.
Wa have a new and complets 

H e of Funeral Furnishings. a 
tarse and airy chapel and a pri
vate parlor for famUlea We 
furnish an experienced lady at
tendant If desired.

Calls attended .to promptly, 
day or night. Phone UN

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY
Lediss’ Teiler — Wm. Stewart, men’s 

end ladles' tailor, room 5. Haynes Blk., 
Fort street •

o o o
Auto and Taxl-^Cah stand, good cam, 

good service, all hour». Çorner Fort 
and Douglas Streets. 'Phone till. • 

o o o,
Four Per Cent—You can deposit 

your money at 4 per cent Interest with 
The B. C. Permanent Loan Company 
and be able to withdraw the total 
amount or any portion thereof with
out notice. Cheques are supplied to 
each depositor. Paid-up capital over 
$1.000.000, assets over $1.000,000 
assets over $3.000.000. Branch office, 
1110 Government St. Victorias B. CL • 

o o O
League Baseballs, $1.00 — Big bar

gains at the Victoria Sporting Goods 
Co. midsummer sale, 1010 Broad street.* 

OOP
Contractors, Look I—CHOICE FIR 

DOORS, WINDOWS. GLASS, etc. In 
stock. R. A. Green A Co^ Phone $••!. 
Shop a$ 11M North Park street. Esti
mates free. •

OOP
Roofs made fire-proof by Newton A 

Greer Co., 112$ Wharf street, makers 
of "Nagf Roof composition. •

o o o
Hanna A Thomsen, Pandora Ave.— 

Leading Funeral furnishing house.
Connections, Vancouver. Hew West
minster and Winnipeg •

O o O
Money la Loan.—We have money to 

loan at •% Interest on Improved city 
residence property on easy repayment 
term». Builders wm do Well la In
quire. The B C. Permanent Lot3> 
COw 1110 Government St •

O O O \
Expert Leckemithlng.—Instantaneous 

key fitting. Jas. Waites, $44 Fort 3L 
Phone «41. F

o o O
“Nag** Reef Cempedtiene are fire

proof and add years to the life of an 
old roof. See Newton A Greer Co., 
1324 Wharf street •

o o o
•Seplee*—Soft, delicate, refined. The 

last word la high grade photography. 
The Skene Lowe studio. Douglas and 
Yatea. •

O O CD
6. P. C. A.—Casas of cruelty. *phona 

phones: Inspector Russell. 1231:
secretary. L1733 • - ' •

o o O /
Teaming.—O. F. IHswangei. dealer In 

coal and teaming. ‘Phone F3933. •
o o o

“Nog’* Reef Composition, fire-proof 
and moss killing. 3ee or phone Newton 
A Qreor Co.. 1126 Wharf street. •

o o o
Tacoma Excursion—Don't miss the 

opportunity of seeing Tacoma. Satur
day, August 10, 8.8. Princess Victoria 
leaves 8 Am., returning same day. Get 
your ticket early. Only a limited 
number on sale, 21.20 return •

o o •
Correction ef Stupid Blunder—Phone 

up 220 tor The Thomas CatteraD Co.. 
Ltd.. Instead of erroneous number and 
address given In the local telephone di
rectory. General Builders, 021 Fort St.. 
Victoria. B. C.

o o o
Ladies, are you taking advantage of 

the “huge assignees’ sale" at 741 Fort 
street (Mrs. J. K. Elliott's stock). If not 
you are making the mistake of your 
life. Everything In the store has got to 
be sold as we have to vacate the build- 
Ing In September. Imagine buying em
broideries. German and French Valen
ciennes laces at half price, children's 
ktlta and sweaters In navy, brown and 
cream. In all sises from $1.00 to $1.35 
each. Ladles, aee our stock of corsets 
you can save 16 per cent, by buying 
them here now, the best Bias filled, 
regular $4.76, now $3.20. and all lines 
reduced accordingly. Millinery trim
mings in feather mounts, flowere. foil 
age. etc., all trimmed and untrtmmed 
hats at half prices or -leas. Sea our east 
window for everything for the baby, 
I^adles. have you seen our muslin tea 
aprons? They are beauties and cost a 
trifle now. The place Immediately op
posite Kirk ham A Co - W. O. McLaren 
A Company.

Meet me at the Bismarck. •
o o o

Cash Register repairs and fine me
chanical repair work. Waites A Knap- 
ton. $16 Pandora street. Phone 1430. • 

O o o
See the Commonwealth offer on 

page 11. •
O O O r.

League Baseballs, |1.00 — Big bar
gains at the Victoria Sporting Goods 
Co. midsummer sale, 1010 Broad street* 

o o o
Take a live days’ trip around the

Sound by steamer of P. C. 8.8. Co. 
•Phones 4. 1111. or 2S2L •

0 0.0
League Baseballs, $1.00 — Big bar

gains at the Victoria Sporting Goods 
Co. midsummer sale, 1010 Broad street* 

O O O
Get off the ear at Yatea street, ran 

into our store and bought à York lawn 
mower because he knew it would cut 
evenly and easilyt and It was durable 
and easy to adjust $7.26. $7.60 and 
$$.16. R. A. Brown A Co.. 1102 Doug
las street •

o o o
Seventy-eight new and up-to-date 

suits at half price at Cuming A Co., 727 
Yates street •

GOO
Ashcroft School Extension—Tenders 

are Invited in the Provincial Oasette 
for an extension to the school at Ash
croft. They will be received up to Au
gust 21.

, o e ♦
New Orange - Lodge—The Sir George 

White Memorial Lodge. LO.L recently 
organised, held their first meeting last 
evening in the Foresters' Hall, with Mr. 
Galloway, worshipful master. In the 
chair. The members all attended the 
meeting. There were many applications 
received for membership. The lodge 
meeting nights will be every second and 
fourth Thursday in each month, 

o o o
Sanitary Regulations — Certain sec

tions of the sanitary regulations of the 
provincial board of health dated June 
30. 1*0$. are declared to be In force In 
the city of Port Albernl from June 16 
last. All the regulations of the board 
have been applied to the city of Nelson 
from July 31 last. Notices of the fore
going appear In this week's gasette 
over the Hignature of Dr. Bapty. -act
ing secretary of the provincial hoard of 
health In the absence of Dr. Fagan, 

o o o
Cymrodorion Society -* The Cymro- 

dorlon society held Its regular monthly 
meeting last evening, the president. 
Mrs. Jenkins, who has been absent 
from the city for some weeks, occupy
ing the chair, and Vein* heartily wel
comed by the several members. There 
was a good attendance, and the Welsh 
hymns, which form a feature of these 
monthly entertainments, were sung 
with enthusiasm. "Land of My Fath
ers" and "God Save the King" being 
sung at the conclusion of the evening. 
During the evening the gathering was 
treated to an address In Welsh by Mr. 
Roberts, of Seattle, Messrs. L. C. Ed
wards. Sidney Adams and J. P. Morris 
also being among the speakers of the 
evening. The society Is adding steadily 
to Its numbers and last evening three 
new members Joined.

o o o
Flying Legion — A general meeting 

of the cltlxene' committee took place 
yesterday afternoon when the prepar
ations for the reception of the Flying 
Legion of Han Francisco were proceed
ed with and glmoat completed. The 
programme was yesterday outlined and 
discuesed. The Arlon club will give a 
concert to the visitors at the Empress 
Hotel on the Sunday and Monday, and 
Tuesday will be given over to excur
sions to points of Interest on the Island. 
On the final day of their stay, August 
28, there will be excursions In the 
morning, and a garden party In the 
afternoon, finishing off with a great 

In the Empress Hotel. A meet
ing of the finance committee has been 
calico for Tuesday next and the execu
tive will again confer on Wednesday, 
and there will be another general meet
ing of the whole committee on Thurs
day.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, August 0, 1127.

It wm not be a matter of surprise to hear any day of Mr. Wallace’s 
resignation being sent Ip to make way for Mr. Noah Shakespeare, who 
it is alleged will be our next postmaster. The postmaster. Mr. Wallace, 
although In his 66th year, is t remarkably well preserved gentleman.

The marriage of Mr. W. H. Bills, of The Colonist, and Miss A. G. 
Withrow, was celebrated at St. John's Church at 11 o'clock this morn
ing In the presence of a number ef Invited guests and others. Mr. E. 
V. Bod well supported the groom. The bridesmaids were the Misses 
Withrow. The bride, who looked charming, was given awwy by Dr. Mc- 
Swaln. She was dressed in white satin, trimmed with Angora point lace, 
with white silk court train, veil and orange blossoms. The Rev. Férct- 
val Jenns officiated. >

Mr. W. H. Ellis, of the Colonist was last night presented by ttys em
ployees of that establishment with an elegant silver tea service, oiTthe 
eve of his marriage. The presentation was made by Mr. James Mur
ray, an old employee of the office, on behalf of his fellow workmen.

The Salvation Army meeting was interrupted last evening by a 
couple of confirmed drunks. To-day one of them fell through a large 
window on Government street and was taken In charge by the police.

X “Devil's Auction,” by Mr. GUmour's company at the Victoria Thea
tre to-night. The ballet girls are young and pretty and dance divinely. 
Mr. Gllmour Is to be congratulated on having brought the most spec
tacular show that ever came here.

COURT OF REVISION

Far Esquimalt Division Will MeW 
Monde/, August K

That to H.

A court to revision and appeal, under 
the provisions of the Taxation Act, In 
respect to the supplementary assess
ment roll for the Esquimau division for 
the year MU. -Ill to held In the as- 
eeseor-e office. Parliament buildings, on 
Monday, August M. ltl*. at 11 o’clock In 
the forenoon. , .

T. 8. Fulcher will be the Judge.

RULE OF COURT.

B. C. Appeal Judges Regulate en Se
curity fer Cseto.

Pursuant to powers conferred upon 
them by "An Act to amend the Yukon 
Act." aesented to 1st of April. 1013.- the 
Judges of the Court of Appeal of Brit
ish Columbia have made the following 
rule of court:

The deposit or other security for 
the costs to be occasioned by any ap
peal shall be made or given as may be 
directed by the court appealed from, 
or a Judge thereof, or by a Judge ef 
the Court of Appeal, but the amount 
of such deposit or other security shall 
not exceed the sum of $200.”

The announcement of the above rule 
appears In the current Issue of the 
Provincial Oasette. over the signature 
of J. A. Macdonald. CJ.A.; P. Æ. Ir
ving, J.A.; Archer Martin. J.A.; W. A. 
Oalllher. J.A

BATCH OF APPOINTMENTS.

H. J. Sander»’ claim of 228,000 for 
land on Pandora street, expropriated 
for the Pandora avenue widening ha* 
been decided by the arbitrator, R. 8. 
Day, for 121.200. being $1.200 more than 
the sum for which the city offered to 
settle the claim. There ore other cases 
to he arbitrated on Pandora street, 
totaling $200,000, of which Mr. Todd 
claims $116,000 for a portion of the 
Ksights of Pythias block at Pahdora 
and Douglas streets.

Ns* Notarise end Affidavit Commis
sioners Appointed.

A number ot appointments are 
chronicled In the Provincial disette 
Issued yesterday evening. They are;

Arthur D. Morgan, of Albernl. M. 
D„ to be a coroner fur.the province of 
British Columbia.

To be notariée public.—Arthur 
Leighton, of the city of Nanaimo, ber- 
rlater-at-law; and A. J. Parham, to 
Vasseau lake: Perry Francis Oodsn 
rath, of Stewart; Eustace Claud Sav 
tile, of Salmon Arm. solicitor; Alex 
ender John Kttto, to the city to Van 
couver, barrister-»!-law; Rrneet L. 
Tail, of the city of Victoria, barrister- 
et-Utw; 1). B- Kenney, to Terrace; 
Richard Lancelot Beugb-AUen. of the 
city of Victoria, solicitor; Charles E. 
W. Stringer,jtf-thw etsy to Vancouver, 
barrister-at-toF ; sod Ronald Pickard 
Stockton, to the city to Vancouver.
' "to* to'commîaèioners for taking affi 
davits within the province of British 
Columbia: Richard I-ancelot Baugh- 
Alien. to the city to Victoria. soUrltoc. 
Charles E. W. Stringer, to the city to 
Vancouver, barrleter-at-law; and Ron
ald Pit-hard Stockton, of the city of 
Vancouver, barrlater-at-law.

Percy O. Wright, to Princeton, to be 
secretary to the board to miners’ ex
aminers St Princeton tn the place to 
A. W. Courtenay, resigned.

1, Ye- Ge ft A. PLIMLEY’S ft’. All RÙ*.

EVERY MERCHANT
Who would keep his place in the vanguard of progress must consider 
this Motor Truck question. He may procrastinate, but a decision ie ; TRUCKS
inevitable. Be he "butcher, baker or candlestick maker," be he manu- ,n four „ri„,
facturer,'wholesaler or retailer, he must decide whether or not he will one tor your 
be first to strengthen his business by this modem method of transpor
tation and delivery.

GRAMM MOTOR TRUCKS
Must enter into his consideration. Made in the largeet and oldest 
Truck faetory on thie continent and by a company which haa given ita 
whole attention to the production of Motor Trucks only. No pleasure 
car parta uaqd. The esUblishment of a factory in Canada haa obviated 
the payment of duty on either trucks or repair parts; The three-ton 
model is guaranteed to carry four tons 15 miles per hour on the level, 
and 7«4 miles on a 15 per cent grade. It ia fitted wjth a 50-horse power 
engine, four speeds forward and one reverse. There’s nothing like it 
on the road, and

WE CAN PROVE IT

$2760.

GRAMM
TRUCKS

Are made for hard 
work and always ac
complish it

GRAMM
TRUCKS

Are looked after by 
day and night ser
vice of Gramm ex
porta

GRAMM
TRUCKS

Of- 1-ton capacity 
are superior to the 
average S-toe model.

TH0S. PLIMLEY Ttr-TM Johnson St

PANDORA STREET CLAIM!.

J. Sanders 
Settled.

Mae

NEW COMPANIES.y

ef Those Recently Incorporated— 
Licensee Issued to Outside 

Concerns.

This week’s roster of companies in
corporated la as follows; - California 
Hotel Company; Ltd.; Canadian Safety 
Container*. Ltd.; Canadian Wheel A 
Wagon Company. Ltd.; Cran brook 
Brewing Company, Ltd.; Dickie'» 
Grocery, Ltd.; Grand Central Hotel, 
Ltd.; Harry Smith A Co., Ltd.; Japan 
Torkoku Trust Co.. Ltd.;. Martin Life
saving Device Company. Ltd.: Traders' 
Lumber Company. Ltd.; Vancouvar 
Carriage * Implement Company, Ltd.

Licensee have been Issued to the fol
lowing extra - provincial companies: 
Alberts Loan * Investment Company. 
Ltd.; Dominion Bond Company. Ltd.; 
Slmllkmmeen Trust lead Company, 
Ltd The following ext rg-provincial 
companies have been registered: Jef
frey Manufacturing Company; Mc
Allister Mining * Milling Company. 
Ltd.; Pacific Trust * Produce Com
pany.

FLAN! COMPLETED

Fer Five-Story Apartment House en 
Simee# end Oeveenment Streets.

Plans for the dve-etory brick apartr 
ment house, to be erected St the corner 
of Government and Hlmcoe . streets, 
have been drawn up by Messrs. Cullln 
* Turk. McCallum building. The build- 
Ing. which Is bring erected by a local 
syndicate at a coat to >46,000. will cne- 
elet of about * suites containing two, 
three end four rooms. The plans were 
taken out about two weeks ago. and 
the work Is bring proceeded with as 
quickly as possible. To the name firm 
has fallen thr building to the eight 
schools which are tu be erected In the 
flenntrO municipality during the nest 
few months, the target of which will 
he the 440,000 eight-room brie* srhnnl 
which la to b, put up 00 Bnleekln road. 
Just oppnalte Ht. Mark's church. An
other building by the same architecte, 
which la exciting a gold deal of com
ment. la the email residence which has 
Just been completed on Dallas road for 
Mr. Dobson. which Is quite unueual la 
design, and highly ertlstlc.

CELEBRATED ANNIVERSARY.

Court Harmsny Lodge, I. O. F, Hava 
Enjoyable Concert.

At the A. a U. W. hall last evening 
Court Harmony Lodge No. 4,046. I. O. 
F.. celebrated their flrst anniversary, a 
large number of vleltora being present 
and a very entertaining programme of 
music being given during the evening. 
Chief Ranger A. L. Nee land» occupied 
the chair, and among those taking pari 
In the programme were Mrs. Tlrkner, 
whose contralto voice was heard to 
greet advantage In -Ships": the .Court 
Harmony string hand; the Melropoll 
tan male quartette, who sang by re
quest "Oft In the Stilly Night." one of 
thetr beat performances, and “Called 
John": Dr. Houghton, 'cellist; J. M. 
Thomas,, who sang “Obedient to the 
CaH"; Wtk F. Parsons. Mr. Holllngs, 

s trio to piano, flute and violin 
played respectively by Misa Dove. Mr. 
Meade and Mr. Dove. Ho much of the 
success of the alngtng rested with the 
able accompanist. Edward Persona, 
who noted In this capacity throughout 
the evening. A variation which en
livened the proceedings was given by 
the Introduction to the audience to 
some visiters from Vancouver, the 
high chief ranger of B. C., A: R. Btn- 
don; the district deputy supreme chief 
ranger, T. L. Beeven. and the high 
secretary for B. C., M. J. Crehan. the 
two first-named addressing the gather
ing In a very eloquent manner. At the 
cloee to the concert refreshments were 
nerved, and the remainder to the even
ing was »p*nt m danotng.

LIFE-SAVING COMPETITIONS.

Rules fer Contesting fer Lard Dae- 
boraugh's Cup Drawn Up.

The executive to the Royal Life- 
Saving Society to B. C., met last even
ing tn the Hayward building, H. Shert- 
dan-Blckers he the chair, for the pur
pose of drawing up the roles and regu
lations which are to govern the cup 
presented by Lord Deeborough as a 
perpetual trophy, to the society.

The competitions; which ais to taka

These Violin ’Cellos
Z

Cosft You 100 
Per Cent Less

BECAUSE
They are imported by ua direct from the 
manufacturers in Germany through our own 
representative. No finer or more exclusive 
shipment of these instruments was ever re
ceived in Victoria. They represent the very 
best in each line and they bear the marks 
of the world's most successful makers.

This shipment is being unpacked and 
will be ready for inspection to-day. The 
’Cellos will be offered at the following 
prices;

Multiply by “2” to 
Find the Regu

lar Price
020, 023, 035, 030, 045, 050, 060
If you are interested or likely to be inter

ested in violin-’cellos, do pot fail to make 
i your selection right away. The demand 

will be great at these prices.

western Canadas largest Music House
1231 Government Street ♦ ♦ + Victoria.

Prawning Fresston» Peach»»
•**«1 soon be at hand and supply will be limited- To avoid disappoint- 

-vn-..' mont order now. Our price will be

$1.10 Per Crate
PRESERVING BVOAR, per 16-lb. each...................................Sl.as

Per 106-lb. each .............................................. ............................................SS.SS
B. C. SUGAR. per 16-lb. sack.....................................................................S1.-4S

X:
THE FAIRFIELD GROCERY

I 1

ALUMINUM—
The Cheapest ol

KITCHENWARE
Because It will last from two to three times longer than any other kind 
of kitchenware. Won't rust, burn, discolor or crock. No enamel to chip 
off. Considerably lighter In weight than any other metal.

Aluminum Is easily kept clean and «Ives the kitchen that “as clean 
as e pin" appearance.

—Mia S-  Wlhals^m nt-aail . ■ al,,Maina»aa ainl MMAffikdP *wa nava avary riiviivii *»»wt»w»i m * vrmewi^r?^ ■' y
specie! introductory prise has been placed an our complota stock ef this 
were.

Why not «Ive aluminum were a triait / Z t

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
Phone 82.
LORAIN RANGES

•16 Fort Street.
JAPALAC

P. O. Box 682
BAPCO PAINTS

y\

Burnside Gardens
Three minutes from the new cor line, on the two mile circle. Lots 60s 

*70. Under cultivation. Price» from $700 opt

TODD & HAY
Phone IMI. Exclusive Agents. 616 Fort 8trust

place annually, will consist to tcerne to 
two member» of affiliated clubs. the 
time teat to he conducted aa follow»: 
Two member» to the team each to 
swim 166 yard, breast «coke, alerting 
with a diva. Two members to the 
i, am, each to swim M6 yard, be k 
stroke, starting In the «rater. ISath 
member to the team to carry a «object, 
who «hall be a member to the team, a 
distance to twenty yard.

The test* need not be htofl St the 
same place, and the appointment to 
Mill hiRwa la to be left to the ««eototve 
committee, while the entries for this 
year’s competition will clone no October 
IS. The winners of the Clip shall be 
entitled to' hold this for a yw. aed 
security In the shape to Insurance muM 
be given.

During the evening the aasMtant In
structor, W. Lons, who haa successful
ly trained'» number to boys, wa» 
three certificates and t 
lor the* lads, end T. W. 
lx well-known throughout 

I splendid wo* In *

Ufc-aeving. was elected an honorary 
member of the provincial branch.

Recently the society has been pre
sented with the Benwell cup. and to 
formulate regulation» governing this 
a special «ubc-comtnittoe irai appointed 
by the meeting, title to confer with » 
similar committee from the Vancou
ver C. A. S. A.

Y. M. C.

We I

T. M. C.

4
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Many Take Advantage of
TWO WEEKS OF HORSE 

RACES AT WILLOWS
LACROSSE MATCH TO-MORROW.

Tu.sle Between Veneeuver end Vie- 
terie Big Attreetien on Sport 

Cord.

Suit Sale
WMehVhflsUrted thi. morning. However, to-morrow win be the Mf day, so come early in order that yon m. 
sortaient to select from, fi Space in our store is so valuable that every inch must be taken up with aeasoi.a t 
could not afford to keep the balance of our summer Suits over winter and we are clearing them out regard!, 
season is not too far advanced to buy a summer Suit, for the summer is hardly more than half over. Fnrtherm. 
moderate climate, a tight weight suit can consistently'b# worn here at any time of the year. H The Suita in 
a good assortment of patterns in tan and mixed grey worsteds and tweeds.

2-Piece and 3-Piece 
Summer Suits *

Original Price $15, Half-Price Sale To-morrow

Originally $20 and $22.50 Half-Price Sale To
morrow

$10.00

Three
Summer Suits

Original Price $30, Half-Price Sale To-morrow

$15.00
LEAGUE STANDING

Big Cut in High Grade 
Neckwear

We have a slight overstock of high grade Neckwear. Flowing-end Silk and
Knitted Ties. In all shades.

To-morrow only $1.00

Two Arrivals of Early Fall
Goods

Arrow Shirts, soft and plaited 
fronts. Laundered collars to

John B. Stetson Hats, all new Fall
shades, clever styles and new

match.shapes.

$2.00, $2 25, $2.50$4.00

look at that field and think that I 
might have been the owner 1 often feel
blue."

miiii

i iïwm

•••-. t y. : -.7

BEES WILL LOSE 
WILLIAM YOKE

RELIABLE THIRD-SÀCKER 
/ IS RECALLED TO’FRISCO

Fitzimmons Man to Take Bill's 
Place if Victoria Can 

* ' Get Him '/

The Victoria ball teem la going to 
loac It, third seeker, BUI Tobe, whose 
consistently good work has helped a 
lot to oull the team out of the slump 
into which It had fallen. It la reported 
that he will be r*< ailed to the San 
Francisco team, of the Coast league. 
With which he trained at Paso Robles 
last spring. Yohe started the seasoe 
with Tacoma and was transferred to 

, Victoria because of Alleged unruly 
conduct. He may have been uniiily in 
Tacoma, but he has never shown a dis
position to kick over the traces while 
with Victoria.

Yohe was once a member of the 
Washington club, of the American 
League. Is a fairly good hitter and fast 
on the bases. ' Vl ^ ^

Fltslmmons. whose case Is before tne 
national commission. Is the man to 
taie Yoke's place, and if the commis
sion decides for Victoria "Fits” may 
be seen in a Bee uniform. Fltslmmons 
tried to break Into the Coast League, 
after making an agreement with Vic
toria to report upon the conclusion of 
his college term, but his advent Ipto 
the ranks of the Vernon crew caught 
the eye of the vigilant Bee boss and a 
howl went up. with the result that the 
claims of the two clube. Vernon and 
Victoria, art now being adjudicated by 
the commission.

The big attraction for sport enthul- 
astg to-morrow is the lacrosse match 
at the Royal Athlbtlc park, i between 
Victoria and the Vancouver ^thlettc 
club team, the result of which will 
have a decided bearing on the outcome 
of the amateur league series for the 
B. C. and Canadian amateur lacrosse 
championships which are held by the 
Vancouver team. A win for the local 
team gives them a chance for the^ title, 
whereas the defeat of Victoria assure* 
Vancouver a repetition of their last 
season’s performance. This being the 
case there is bound to be an awful 
tussle at the Royal Athletic grounds 
to-morrow.

Three ©'«lock has been set as the 
time for the outbreak of hostilities. 
Bitty Stevens and A. Dlnsmore will 
referee.

SWIMMING MEET 
WEEK SATURDAY

Championship Events Allotted 
Victoria Will Be Held at the 

Gorge on That Date

A provincial championship swimming 
meet will be held at the Gorge on Sat
urday. August 17 It was Intended to 
hold the competitions on August 24. 
but. as Vancouver has a meet on for 
that dale It was decided to bring Vic 
toria’S forward a week. The follow, 
lug championship events have been al
lotted to Victoria and will be held a 
week from to-morrow:

One hundred yard» B. C. champion

Northwestern League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Vancouver ........... /................» ® *
Spokane .  <2 4$
Seattle .............i. ................. h . 8$
Portland .......... ................. -84 5*
Victoria ..............................i... 5© «I
Tacoma ».......... .........68

Woo. Lout Pet.
New York ........... j. . ...........  72 27 727

........... «4 X •840
Pittsburg .................... ........ 5* n M«S
Philadelphia :........... ...........m m .600
Cincinnati .................... ........... 47 M 466

........... 46 M .433
Brooklyn ......... . ..., ...........  27 , e 363
Boston ................... ........... 28 71 283

A marie an League.
Pet.

...........  71 33 683
Washington ............... 49 *19
Philadelphia ............. ........... to « 5*'

...........  51 50 rM6
Detroit ................... * . ...........  M 63 6W

5* 486
M 2a>

Ht Louis .................... ...........S TO .220
Pacific Coast League.

Won. Loet Pet.
............ 72 m .600

Loe Angeles ........... . ............. to 90 .680
Oakland ..................... ........... $2 .570

............. 48 41 440
San Francisco ........ ...........  49 71 ,409

46 70 391

National League.
At New York ...........................R- M.

Pittsburg .......................  1 <
New York ......................  2 •

Batteries- Hendrix and Gibson; Mar- 
guard and Myers.

At Boston- R H, E
Cincinnati ............  $ I®
Boston ............. .............. ...y,.... • 7

Batteries—Fromme and McLean; Per 
due. Dk-kson and Kilns

American League.
At Bt LoulS- ■ ' R- H.

Washington ........ 4 2
Bt. Louie ..................... «........... . I 12

Batteries—Vaughn. Cashln and Ain- 
smith: Hamilton. Stephens and Krltchell. 

At Detroit— R- H. B.

/Battit    o •
Batteries—Collins and Carrigan; L

and Stanage-
- At Cleveland— R- H.
New York    5 $ - imuu. ——— —-r— -
Cleveland ........... •••♦•••••• 8 7 > lay, 4, men, 50 yards each;

Batteries—Ford and Sweeney; Kaler and

Two Hundred of Finest Thor
oughbreds on Minoru Track 

Will Gather Here

Two WMki of hone riicln. hare been 
«•ranged for Victoria from Beptember M 
to n and from September » to Octolor 6 
Inclusive. maklhg thirteen daw In all. 
About lyo hundred of the beat horaaa now 
nt the Minoru truck, Vancouver, will be 
brought over, awl « la aaaured that the 
Willows track will be the acenr ‘Ilf aomc 
fine racing. The programme of stake 
events will be Issued by the Country Club 
within a few days 

It l. announced that the Vaneouver o 
.ra of the Mtneru race track, which la 
now running a Maty-day meeting. h_ - 
obtained e eonceenlon from the aaexlcwa 
government fo. (he umftil two trech «In 
Mexico, one of them In Mes loo City. The 
present -arrangement le le entend «or » 
period of eight years. Upon the conclu- 
■lon of the racing In Victoria the horaaa 
will be taken to Mexico City direct for e 
long meeting.

JIM FLYNN LEAVES FOR 
V FRISCO TO MEET MILLER

Pueblo. Cele.. AngJ t.-Jlm Flynn hi 
left for Sen Francleco. where he will meet 
Charley Miller on Ailmle.lon Dey (Sept 
.) After his California engagement 
Flynn will no td New Tort where he ex- 
pecta to secure a match with Bombardier 
Wells or Al Falser.

It I. reported that Jkn Flynn has drawn 
the eolnr line and be» eut Jack Johnson, 
gem McV.y, Sam Langford and Joe Jean
nette off from hie Met of possible oppon
ents. Can you blame him?

EASILY DISPOSED OF INCIPIENT “HOPE"

Tommy Burns, former bearywetgbt 
champion, rolled Into line with the come
backs" last evening by knocking cut Ml 
Rickard, the B C. "kegs." In Urn etalh 
round of what wa« scheduled to be» fif
teen-round tight at gaakntoon. Tommy 
showed that .a ha. loet ^
astutenees. for he didn't hay, tp ..tend 
hlmaelf to beat Rickard. «•*“****■? 
roast boxer up to be a lemon .with as much 
chance of ever becoming ♦ exempt»" ae 
Jack Leeter. , S

Burn* played with hi* man until the

TOMMY BUSINS
Sixth round, when he went In to fintah 
him off In thle round the big fellow 
WBg floored for the count of nine, and 
Was put away again for the count of 
eight and waa atUI out when the eherltt 
stepped Into the ring and Mopped the 
bout. Which waa awarded to Burns. It 
waa a tame affair until the 1 «at round. 
Bums went In at 1® pcnjnda and Rickard 
at 20$. About $7.500 worth of tickets had 
been sold last night, and It Is believed the 
total will amount to $10,808.

O’Neill. /
At Philadelphia—Philadetphty^ehteago. 

postponed; rain. z
Pacifie Coast League.

At Los Angeles—Verpon. I; Los An
geles. L ^

At Sacramento-Osfcland. «; Sacramento,

At Oakland—Portland, 1; Ban Francisco.
$. ./

International League.
At Jersey City- -• — R ft. E.

Toetfnlo ...... . ...............« II 4
Jersey City ............... 8 7 I

BaAtariee-Grier, Kent and Hernia; Cur
tis, VlehAhn. Manser and Well*.

ship. 220 yard* senior B. C. champion- 
ship, $80 yard* ænlor B. C. champion
ship. 80 yards Island championship. 100 
ytv5*A Junior B. C. championship. 100 
Wants senior Island championship, re
lay. 4« men, 50 yard* each; 56 yard*, 
boy* under 16 years, open ; • 25 yeros. 
girls, novice; 60 y a rtle. back stroke.

At MewHi k - R. If B
Buffalo ......wee tui'V...... ».. 4 1L 2
BeVH rk ................. ........... ........... 1 • 4

Batter U-e—nof be and Mitchell; Dent.
Leo an* Smith
- At Baltimore— R. H. E
Rochester ...«.t,..,.», .«»...........1 14 0
Baltimore....................... a $

Batteries—Keefe and Blalf; Dernott,
Smith and Bergen.

At Providence—
Montrai .yj,..i.M... ...
Th-ovldcnce ..

......e...1* » *»

.......... «18 «j

A commute* wga appointed to take 
charge of the preparations ae follows: 
c. Brown. C. Hopper. W. Day. H. 
skuce and President Long. __

Entry forms mar he ehtalned from 
C. Brown at the James Bar Athletic 
Asportation or from the secretary of 
the swimming chib at the T.1LC. A.

This bo Finer, waa trammeled at a 
joint meeting of the J. B A- A. and 
Swimming A«ox-tattons, held Mat m«- 
tng, at which W. Long, prertdent of the 
c. A. 8 A., occupied the chalk Other» 
In attendance follow: C. Browh, F. 
Crompton. H Boflgs, F. Boggs,. C. Hop. 
per, J. McNeill and F. Crompton.

DORAN AWARDED DECISION
OVER CLE ECUM HEAVY

Melbourne. Auat rails. Au* X—Pal 
Doras, the Australian heavyweight, was 
awarded the decteto* M the ala lb round 
— -- fp.bt to-day with Jack Lester, of 

-— **— ea-hmvya-—*•*
I a foul. 1

M’GRAW’S CHANCE TO 
GET PIRATES CHEAP

Was Offered Pittsburg Fran
chise for $35,000, But 
Couldn't Leave Baltimore

Pittsburg. Aug. X—Manager McGraw, 
'of the Olantà who la generally willing 
to permit others to do the talking 
about baseball, wag In a talking mood 
when he was here recently. What be
____ waa a surprise to the IlstSttera
The players and Borne of the fana were 
sitting on the veranda at the Hotel 
grhenley, overlooking Probee Field, 
which lie* at the edge of Schenley 
Park.

-Do you see that hall perkr* asked 
McGraw. “I am going on record 
saying It ie the (treat In the coni 
Well, I count hare had the same 
td I desired or had 1 been eM> 
r-enpt the offer. xç
"It wga back In MW. when Cag

flub, gave me an opportunity to get 
la on the ground floor. He edEered to 
gell me the Pittsburg baseball fran
chise. player*, etc, for ltt.000. Of 
course, you would not believe It, when 
players like OToole and Kelly coat 
almost as much now as the franchise 
In the National League would have 
dost at that time

"I waa manager of the Baltimore 
team, and a player then, and under 
contract with the club, and I didn't 
know what to do. I could not get away 
from Baltimore, and I did not think I 
could raise that much money. Ton 
know. I waa not muck more than 
kid then, and «*.000 waa an awful U 
of money to raise—at least, I thought 
It area

"I asked the captain to give me a
Utile time to think tt over. I went back 
home and saw a few friends In con
sultation on the matter, and wag sur
prised to Mam that I could raise the 
amount I did a lot of hustling, and 
tried to get my release from the club, 
go I could take up the purchase of the 
pirates with the old owner. Nothing 
doing on the getaway thing.
’ "I then tried to buy my release, bet 
they gave me the.laugh. 1 couldn't get 
away, go had te give It up. When I

Danny Shea, the catcher, who want 
to the Ban Francisco club from Se
attle recently, has been released as the 
•Frisco ctub la carrying mbre bach
elor» than are needed.

• * * *
The deal between «be Chicago White 

Boa and Tacoma for Ben Hunt M off 
tor the present. I Tad Bulllvan, the 
scout who picked up Hunt, got a wire 
from Comlskey stating that he was up 
to the limit on players right now. no 
that he could not lake Hunt 

• • •
Agues has not reported to the Tlggru 

as yet, and la sulking at bla home In 
Beattie. Hie father has advised him to

join the club, and he will probably do 
go when be asm there M no chance of 
hie getting away to another dub.

______________with an games In
the Northwestern Langue yesterday.

There M a deal on for Seattle to get 
George mu. the little earned bflsemaa 
of the Tacoma eleb. Nltl has been out 

with a broken finger, but 
tt he M la shape to play, he may be 
wearing a Seattle uniform soon Hav- 

,00114 baneman to 
around the key

stone bag, would make a wonderful 
difference to the Seattle team, for the 
play has been uncertain there ever 
since the season opened. Tout» Jan
sen Is going so well for Tacoma that 
Mike, feels he can spare NÙI, who M a 
high-priced men.—Seattle Ttmeb.

"Red" Toner, one of the 'Frfc 
dub's pitchers, will be sent to the Spo
kane dub, of the Northwestern league, 
and Pat Harkins, who M now In Ta
coma, will get hto release. .

CONVENTION OF LA CHOME MEN.

Can Janas Says Hie Teem Nee Ns 
Chance—Wires far Eastern

across» men from alt over Canada win 
>t In Winnipeg early In October and 

arrange to have lacrosse placed on • no
tional kerne. Just as taaehall to la the 
United SI*tee. Can Jonas, of Vancoaver, 
denies that eatery limit art» be Included 
la the agie< meat. He contends that If 
one club to able te pay more than otte rs 
there M no reason why It should net do eo. 
provided the commkaHon retro that there 
shall be no tampering with planters on the 
rails of ether clubs

Con Jones la credited with the Mat*, 
meut that his team hv but alight hopes 
ef holding on to the Mlato cup.

The B. C Lacrome Association has 
asked Jim Kavaneugb. formerly star de
fence maa of the Montreal Shamrocks, te 
referee the ate Mtnto cup games remain
ing after next flaturday’a It he accepta 
he will art n ow tor Ms work.

See Other Spart en Page L)

' ■■■
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We’re Ready, Waiting For You
Are You Coming To-morrow?

Hoosiers Below the Sea”

OTh>TX — J. — f cupboard, large compartment for puts and pans, cutlery, in
jlUUjMLR SPECIAu it» certainly obka:

A Large Shipment of Unusual Art Rugs Here Are Three 
Splendid ValuesJust Received SPECIALS

ietr worth

CLAREMONT

•lR.OO 
• 17.60 
•80.00

HALCYON

mm I

e. 1 ùiIILJU, C ,\/
.*,</ - - -

MHÜijiiÜ!

.A-1*'

It’s Just What
You and She

A home to call your own, you want it com
pletely Furnished. You want it cosy. You 
want it to conform to your own ideas of just 
what it should be—and you’re wondering how 
under the sun you can have it. Haven’t we 
guessed right? Guessed right—and here’s the 
answer. Just come to this store with your 
ideas—ideas as to furnishings—as to price— 
as to arrangements—and this store will show 
you how easy, how devoid of all worry, your 
home planning will be.

Two hundred feet below the level of the eea in the little California village of El Centro; there are
sixty-nine Hooeier Special Kitchen Cabinet». . „ .

Moat of the house* in El Centro are mere tenta, for the town ta fairly new. The country around I» 
an utter desert, one the bottom of the Sal ton aea.

The hot winds of this parched waste of land test the best furniture in the world. Most furniture 
shrinks and falls to pieces there in the dry, harsh heat, but the Hooeier Kitchen Cabinet stood the 
test and this summer sixty-nine of the intelligent pioneer housekeepers of El t^nlro put Hooeier
Cabinets in their homes. ... u

Sueh a Kitchen Cabinet is a safe investirent for changing temperature to your kitchen. It saxes 
thousands of steps and hours of time. It saves your supplies. Buy it now. *'

Inspect This Cabinet at $45.00 
and Compare it With the Price

panel and removable sifter, bin bolds 5T> pounds. Self-feeding metal sugar bin, when seoopful is 
uken out same quantitv drops down. Six crystal glass Spice Cans with aluminum lids, llomuer pat
ent ‘ clock face” want list Great aluminum sliding work table, larger and higher than a kitchen ta 1, 
with wood cutting hoarder bread and meat. Metal bread and cake box. Plate rack, sliding s tel - 6
cupboard, large compartment for pots and pans, cutlery, linen drawer, handy hooka, copper door fast
eners and drawer pulls. ^ CERTAINLY GREAT VALUE

THE HOOSIER SPECIAL 
Saves Miles of Steps for Tired Feet

_ ^ * .W 0 , 0 — ----^ 1 -
" '- o; • - * ;

Artistic in finish, color an» design. from the foremost makers 
In Britain. We have Just.cOsasd up a very large consignment 
of the* new good. and,dever at any time have we been able to 
aubmlt to a discriminating pubUc such a largs and varied selec
tion comprising gltthe new*t and most charming color combin
ations In varions grades. Only a personal inspection can conVey 

- ------------- Blasa, grades and prie* as
Ksh

x M ..
• x I.........
* x 10.0 .
S x It ....
it x te.0 .. 
lt.S x IM

ROSELEA
.........*13.76

..................... 616.00
I ....................*18.80

......... ,.......*61.00
to ...................... 085.00

in.# ............ sas.oo

MIMMOSA
IS  ................ *68.00
lo.i .....:-,...;v.*67.so 
i 11.1 ..... ....*48.60

BEDSIDE RUQS 
t It .......................83.76

BALMORAL
S x T.S ......,.>.,..•12.00
t x » ....................... . .*14.00
» x 104 ......................*17.*0
0 x U .........................*86.00
12 x 10.0 ................. .. .*28.60
11.0 x 10.0 .........*86.00

BLOSSOM
0 x 7.0 ........  •..*10.00
0 x I ........................ *10.60
I x 10.0 .....................*22.60

..*86.00 
*68.00 

1» .............  *48.80

MAYFLOWER
....................*18.00

........................*28.60
..*26.00 
..*37.60

s 11 ..........................*33.80
x Ut .......................*37.80
U .........................*46.60

■RAM BED 118.00

Full six*. « A. I In, satin finish. S H-ln. fillers, 
with %-ln. top rail. 4 1-ln. corner posta Splen
did value.

BRASS BED 827.50 -

Continuous 1-ln. post. Brass Red. full sise. 4 A. S 
In, 5 It-In. fillers, strong and durable. Very at
tractive design. /

BRASS BED 83540
Full sise, 4 A. 0 in. Polished Brass - -

corner posta T 1-ln. «liera Ht-to- *°P r,UL 
Beautifully finished. . '

To-morrow Assorted 
Fancy Plates

25c Each

I

VICTORIA'S 
POPULAR HOME 

FURNISHERS

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY

WEILER BROS., LIMITED
VICTORIA'S 

POPULAR HOME 
FURNISHERS
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INSIDE THE TWO- 
MILE CIRCLE

Three Splendid Lots for 
$2000

Three lota are on Maplewood Road on a corner and comprise 
together nearly half an acre. For full particulars of this ex-

buy, see

R. V. WINCH & CO, LIMITED
521 Port Street. à ~~ ” Phone 145

Members Victoria Real Estate Exchange

x

ASSURED GOOD TIME 
ACROSS THE BORDER

1,400 Excursionists Leaving 
on Charlotte To-morrow— 
Largest Crowd in History

What Is considered the largest crowd 
of excursionists ever to leave British 
Columbia for the Amerlcari side will 
sail from Victoria to-morrow morning 
at 8 o'clock aboard the C. P. R 
steamer Princess Charlotte, Captain 
Griffin, for Tacoma. Fourteen hundred 
tickets have been sold by the agents 
here, and the remaining hundred of 
the Charlotte’s license has been re
served by the C. P. R. officials for the 
Land and others who will be the guests 
of the company.

It will take the Charlotte about five 
hours and a half to make the run 
across to Tacoma, and upon the arrival 
of th$ steamer at the Sound port there 
will be a big demonstration. Acting 
Mayor Ray Freeland, and Charles H. 
ttyde, president of the Commercial Club 
and Chamber of Commerce, will wel
come the Victorians to Tacoma and the 
freedom of the town will be extended 

them. Extensive arrangements are 
being made for showing the. excursion- 
lets over the city, and the stay of four 
hours in Tacoma will no doubt be 
greatly enjoyed.

Returning tly? Charlotte will leave 
Tacoma at 5.SO o’clock, and will arrive 
here about 11.30 o’clock. The officials of 
the C. P. R. have made arrangements 
with the R. C. Electric railway to have 
cars waiting at the corner of Belleville 
and Government streets to convey the 
passengers to their homes. The Fifth 
Regiment band will provide music 
throughout the trlp.vand when In Ta
coma wilt play In one of the public 
parks.

The excursion has been arranged In 
order to return the comnllment of the 
Tacoma.. Chamber a£ commerce, when 
they ran an. excursion to Victoria from 
Tacoma on the steamer Imqupie m 
weeks ago. “7^

EXPECT HERCULES TO 
PASS IN

Weir Liner Will Proceed to the 
Sound and Call Here Later 

—Amelia Leaving

Shipping men expect that the et« 
ship Hercules, under charter to Andrew 
Weir, will paes In at Tatnosh some 
time to-morrow, completing an 18 days* 
trip from Yokohama and other Orlen 
tal ports. The freighter will proceed 
down the Sound to Seattle and Taco
ma and will not call here until she Is 

her way to Portland to load out
ward cargo for the Orient. The Her
cule* has no steerage passengers for 
Victoria and the owners decided to 
have her discharge her valuable ship
ment of hemp at the earliest possible 
date, so that U might be rushed east.

From Beattie and Tacoma the Her
cules will proceed to Vancouver, and 
after discharging there will come 
across to Victoria. For this port the 
steamship has about 100 tons of gen
eral merchandise, which consists of 
rice, sugar, mlso, soy, matting 
porcelain. The big' freighter will go to 
Portland from here to load a heavy 
shipment of flour for Hongkong.

After discharging about 760 tons of 
general cargo at this port the steam 
ship Queen Amelia, Capt McKay, of 
the Maple Leaf line, will leave Vic
toria to-Tftght for Vancouver. Last 
night the steamship shifted from 
quintal t. where she discharged 260 tons 
of steel frames, plates and angles, to 
the outer docks Shipments of rails 
and general merchandise are being put 
off at the ocfgn wharves. For the Ter
minal City the Queen Amelia has about 
4.000 tone of freight, and after dis
charging she will cross over to the 
Sound to load for her return trip.

From now until next Tuesday there 
will not be an ocean liner at the outer 
docks. On that day the Nippon Yuaen 
Kaisha steamship Tamba Maru

;

/T

SHIPPING GUIDE

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
From the Orient.

Tacoma Maru ....................................Aug. 16
Fado Maru ......................... ... .......... «
Mont eagle

scheduled to leave for the Orient.

SNIPPING
INTELLIGENCE

Makura
From Australia.

From Liverpool.

From Mexico.

From Antwerp.

, Aug. »

. Aug. n
... Aug. 28

Frank mount
From New York.

For the Orient.
Tamba Maru .......
Empress of Japan , 
Tacoma Mgru ......

For Mexico.

For Liverpool.

Aug. »

Sept. 15

. Aug. 18 
Aug. 14 
Aug. SI

Attg. 18

Sept. 4
For Australia.

Makura ................................................ Sept. 4
COASTWISE STEAMERS.

From Son Francisco.
Umatilla ............  Aug

- City of Puebla ....................................Aug.
From Northern B. C. Ports.

Prince Rupert ...................   Aug. 14
Venture ............      Aug. 14
Prince George ..........................«... Apg. U
Vadso .....................................   jkug. 16

From Ska gway.
Princess Sophia ..................... ».......  Aug. 13

For Son Francisée.
City of Puebla   Aug. 14
UmatlUO .................................    Aug. 21

r For Shpgway.
Princess Sophia ........................  Aug. 16

For Northern B. C Ports.
Prince George .......    Aug. 18
Venture .........     Aug. 14
Vadso ..................     Aug.
Prince Rupert .............,....^..4.,,. Aug. 16

X ,er **»• West Coast.
Toes   Aug. 16

For Nanaimo. I*F 18.
-cenniwf ■yLr'fX...........Per Cut Coast.
Que«n City

Aue. I.
Ban Pedro, Cal.—Arrived: Governor, 

San Diego, and proceeded to Beattie; 
Norwood. Gray’s Harbor; A. M. Ben
der, Ballard. Sailed: Greenwood, Gray 
wood, Wtllapa Harbor; Santa Barbara, 
Raymond ; Rainier, Georgianna, Gray’s 
Harbor.

San Francisco, Cal.—Arrived: Fran 
els H. Leggett, J. B. Stetson, Gray's 
Harbor; Wellington. Nanaimo; Asun
cion, Tacoma; Bandon, Elizabeth, Ban- 
don; Sailed, Ne
vadan. Saltna Crus; Coairter, Rose 
City, Portland; Westerner, Gray’s Har
bor; C. 8. Holmes, Everett.

Aberdeen, Wash.—Arrived : Bertha 
Dolber, California. Spiled: Pleiades, 
Coronado, Daisy Mitchell, Southern 
ports.

Astoria, Ore.—Arrived: Gray's Har
bor, San Francisco. Sailed: Patsy, 
Bandon ; Anvil, Newport; tug Her
cules. San Diego, with long raft; 
Roanoke, San Francisco and San Pe
dro. V

Tacoma, Wash.—Arrived; Hawaii, 
Ban Francisco.

Yokohama — Arrived previously: 
Steamers Inaba Maru, Seattle; Persia, 
San Francisco.

Sydney. N. 8. W.—Arrived: St Ml- 
chael, Tacoma.

Beattie—Arrived: Steamers Dol
phin, Skagway ; Maverick, Colonel E. 
Drake, towing barge 86, flan Francisco.

: Steamers Alameda, South
western Alaska; Argyll, San Francis
co; Cologel E. L. Drake, Ketchikan; 
survey Ship Paterson, Ketchikan.

WHWN PROMOTED.

New Westminster, Aug. 8.—Angus 
Munn, for the last ten years collector 
of customs at this place, has been, pro
moted to the office of Inspector of cus
toms. The district extends from Van
couver to Revelstoke. The position has 
keen held by Inspector Bryce, who has 
beén transferred from Vancouver to 
Calgary,

the Commonwealth offer on

CibgAton railroads have 7,187 miles of 
track lfi the United «tales. American 

Aug. q rcadi. ijav.- 1,466 miles-in Canada.
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FIRST VISIT OF FOG 
SO FAR THIS SEASON

Dense Mist Overhung Harbor 
and Straits Last Night— 

New Aids Invaluable

For the first time this year the port 
of Victoria was paid a visit last nfoht 
by the Fog King. Although proving a 
menace to ships trying to make the 
harbor during the night the mist was 
dispelled by the sun ^sarly this morning 
and the entrance to the port was clear, 
although it remained hasy in the 
Straits. The foggy season is setting In 
and although Victoria la visited by 
mists than Vancouver or Seattle, ship
ping men expect to meet considerable 
during the next month or two.

Mariners will not have such a diffi
cult task making the harbor here this 
season as has been the case tri past 
years. The new fog alarm established 
at McLoughlln point will prove an in
valuable aid to the masters bringing 
•oinmands into Victoria. When the 

fog settled over the neighboring waters 
last night the new dis phone was set In 
operation and continued to send out Its 
doleful note of warning until the mists 
had cleared away. . The entrance- to 
Victoria harbor Is now comparatively 
easy for the mariner to locate. Dur
ing a fog a master picks up the fog 
alarm on Trial island and rim* down 
to Brotchle Ledge, where the bell buoy 
elves him his position. From there he 
alters course for the McLoughlln point 
alarm and now there fa no chance of a 
At earner running down past Macaulay 
point, where many treacherous reefs 
he, as was the experience of several 
local mariners test year.

Victoria cannot now be considered a 
dangerous port to enter and during 
the peat summer much has been done 
to lessen the danger of running through 
the Vancouver Narrows during a fog. 
Two echo boards have been erected on 
the north shore of the Narrow* and 
skipper will have little difficulty In 
steering his command through that 
dangerous chahnd. Several other im
portant aids have been established In 
British Columbia waters this year In 
order to assist the navigators in pilot
ing their steamer* up and down the 
narrow passages of this coast.

gaged in the protection service. Fish 
ery Officer Led well says that while on 
their way to Vlçtorla yesterday they 
sighted the pinnace from H. M. C. 8. 
Rainbow with her crew- of bluejackets, 
who have been sent to guard the fish 
traps Jrom American poachers, off 
Sooke. and towed it to Mutr creek. The 
sailors have a Maxim gun with them 
and will prove a formidable enemy for 
any American to try conclusions with, 
it is expected that the Newington will 
be away from port for two weeks un 
'ess she falls In with any American 
poachers.

TUG DISABLED IN NARROWS.

Vancouver, Aug. I.—New* was 
eelved here to-day that the tug Lad;r 
Lake is anchored at Campbell river 
with engine-room defectsf and that a 
barge laden with creosoted piles which 
she was towing to Prince Rupert was 
left at anchor In Menâtes Bay. In
formation to this effect was brought to 
Vancouver by the seaman shipped as 
Pilot for the trip.

The Lady Lake sailed from Eburiie 
with s barge and R is stated that the 
value of the piles amounts to $80^80. 
Shortly after entering Seymour Nar
rows steam began to fall and It was 
found boiler trouble had developed.

The Lady Lake was formerly a Se
attle tug. Soon after coming to this 
side a new boiler was procured but 
when being lowered Into the tug at the 
Cw P. R. wharf It tilted out of the 
slings and did considerable damage to 
the (lull.

SEAMEN’S BILL IS 
CAUSING TROUBLE

Pacific Coast Men Fear that 
American VesselsWHl Seek 

Foreign Registry

the

WIRELESS 
REPORTS-

Aug. », 8 a. qi.
Point Grey.—Cloudy; calm; 28.80; SL 

K K, fresh; 
28.83; 80; Prince Rupert abeam, 6.80 a. 

northbound.
Ta toosh.—Cloudy; 8. B. 8 miles; 

28.80; 67. Out. ship W. F. Babcock, 
towing 6.40 1. m.

Pachena.—Overcast; 8. E. 28.90; 64; 
moderate.

Triangle.—Foggy ; squally; 8., 28.18 
dense; spoke Princess May 7 p. m. 

off Scarlet Point, northbound; 
sun, 7.80 p. m.. Mllbank Sound. AntU- 
ochus, 8 p. m., pos. 60.81 N.. 13S.S7 W.. 
Prlnpess Beatrice, Pine Island, 10.80 p. 
«n.» northbound.

Prince Rupert.—Cloudÿ; calm; 88.84; 
smooth; in. Prince George, 6.10

Estevan.—Cloudy ; calm; 88.88; I 
Mamma, midnight.

Ikeda.—Cloudy; & E.. 28.60 ; 80; Chi
cago, off Ikeda, 10.10 p. m.

Dead Tree Point.—Overcast; 
light; smooth.

Noon.
Point Grey — Misty; 8. W.; light;

1.88; 70.
Cape Laso—Overcast ; 8. E. 8.; 28.84; 

spoke tug Tatooeh off Cape Mudge 
8.80 a.m.; Cheloshln abeam 11.86 a.m. 
northbound. ,,

Tgtoosh—Cloudy ; E., 6 mite»; 2A80 
schooner Defiance, towing, 10 

a.m.f In. 2-masted steamer 9.16 a.m
Pachena — Overcart; calm; 8. EL; 

28.80; 18; smooth.
Triangle—Foggy, raining; 
1.18; 64; dense.

8. E.;

Prince Rupert—Cloudy: 8. E.. HghL 
58; out. Prince George 8.29 a.m.* 

In. Camosun 1118 p.m.
Estera n- Cloudy ; N. W.; 28.40; 88;

“ftîda - Foggy; à J».W: M:
smooth.

Dead Tree Point—Overcast; 8. E., 
light ; smooth.

NEWINGTON SAILS.

Takes Out Oil for Ounhtld—Tews Pin
nae* From Rainbow to Muir 

Crook.'

At l-r/clock this 
earher Newington, Capt. 

18 Flshas» Milnllw Bui 
for the west coast with et/d 

les and a shipment of ; 
•learner Qunhlld, wh

/’

and sup 
d <HI for the

Telegrams of protest against 
Fasssgo of the Seamen's bill were 
last night from Seattle by the trans 
portât ion bureau of the new Chamber 
of Commerce to Senator Burton, chair- 

of the sub-committee, to which 
the b|f| has been referred by the upper 
house.

The seamen’s bill was passed by the 
House of Representatives teat Satur 
day. and makes mandatory the Inst I 
tution of a three-watch system for all 
firemen on ships clearing from Am
erican porta, abolishes imprisonment 
for deserters, and provides that two- 
thirds of the crew must understand 
the language I». which their officers 
gtv* orders.

Representative Humphrey, of Wash 
ington. who has beer, protesting 
against the passage of the bill, has de
clared that if the bill becomes a. law. 
It will drive from the Pacific Ocean all 
American vessels engaged In foreign 
trade, and cause the entire trade of 
the Pacific to go to Vancouver, and 
that vessels now sailing under the Am
erican flag from ports like San Fran
cisco, which have no nearby foreign 
pert to go. such as the cities of Puget 
Sound, would get foreign registry.

/FRISCO’S MARINE MEWS.

Osklsy Steams With Coal for Golden 
Gats—Barque Rene Chartered 

for Wheat.

Ban Francisco. Aug. 8.—The British 
steamer Ockley, which has just steam
ed front Norfolk for this port, with 
coal for the government, J 
taken on time charter by Frank 
Waterhouse A Co., to load on Puget 
Sound and the Columbia river for 
China. She will be out here about the 
1st of October.

The French barque Rene has 
chartered by Hind Rolph A Co., for 
wheat from Puget Bound or Portland 
to the United Kingdom at 41* Sd. for 
December loading, and 40s. 8d. for
January. The Rena ts one of the last 
of the bounty-earning French steam 
vsasqlc and Win come out here In bal
last from Dunkirk.

The French barque Rene Kepvltter 
has been chartered by M. H. Houser 
for wheat from Portland to the United 
Kingdom at 42* 8d.. The vt 
last reported at Newcastle, Australia, 
and will come north In ballast.

The Norwegian steamer Bangor, com 
Ing to this coast from Copenhagen and 
Antwerp In the East Asiatic line, has 
been chartered by that line for a period 
of 18 months to two years at 4* 4d. 
She will probably load general cargo 
back from here and Puget Bound.

The Pacific Mall liner Aatec left for 
Balboa yesterday:

OFFICERS’ STRIKE CONTINUES.

Men Net Willing to Arbltri 
Inter* Island Company-

te With 
•Mail

Honolulu, Aug. 8.—The Inter-Island 
Steamship Company tins been notified 
by Supt. Carr, of the post office de
partment, that It mu«rt not let the 
strike of masters and mates on its 
eels Interfere with the mail service 
the islands or he will arrange for in
dependent service for which the Inter- 
Island Company, under the provisions 
of its bonds, will have to pay.

In accordance with this notification, 
the company has chartered two small 
steamers in an effort to carry out the 
mail contract. The ** jmpany Indicated 

willingness to-day to arbitrate the 
matters In dispute, but the strikers 
firmly refused to accede to the pro- 

There la a prospect of a meat 
tf the strike continues 

another week, for the supply for the 
local market is obtained mainly from

en- the Island of Hawaii.

PARTY
ON CRUISE or

Seventeen Leave Here—Vesse 
Had Good Run Up Coast 

From ’Frisco

Completing an uneventful voyage 
north from flan Francisco the Pacific 
Const steamship City of Puebla, Capt. 
Paulsen, arrived at the Outer Docks 
last night shortly before 11 o'clock. The 
weather outside was fine, although fog 
bhnks Were encountered at intervals, 
and the vessel çaroc up'the coast In 
fairly good time, making the posai 
under 64 hours. After putting off IT 
tone of general freight, which Included 

■. grease, fruits, vegetables, to 
ware and plumbing material, the Pu
ebla proceeded on to Seattle and other 
Sound port*

From San Francisco the Puebla 
brought 121 passengers all told, 
largo number of those travelling In the 
saloon disembarked here. The local
passengers were as follows: __• ■

L. Armand!», Lydia Bartlett, Francis 
Camden, J. H. Cronin, Wm. Daly, J. W. 
Dawson. J. Henderson, E. L. Holt, wife 
and child, R. Jackson, J. Jackson, Mrs. 
Charles Jackson, M. L. LIpshuts and 
wtf* Nick Meyers. Mrs. O. EL Pearson 
and child, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Peterson, 
Mrs. Beatrice Rekden, Lionel Regden. 
E. O. Sanders. H. P. Steele and wife. 11 
Sullivan, A. W. Waddy, A. Wensen. W. 
Minier, wife and child, H. Wturner, Mrs. 
M Wlsmer. E. Frledlander 

At this port seventeen Victorians 
joined the Puebla for the five days* trip 
around the Sound. This cruise is prov
ing quite popular and each *E>HiCo 
steamship taken around a great many 
local residents:- Those who left here 
on the City of Puebla were aa follow» 
Misa L. O. Jamieson, Mrs. J. Bell, Miss 
Mary Bell. Miss Jean Bell, Miss M 
Wellman, Miss J. Kundson. G. Lort, 
Mrs. W. Olsten, R. Olsten. C., Ralston, 
Miss M. Johnston. Miss E. 8. Denny, 
Miss T. Grant. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Grant T. Grgnt Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Ranns and 8. Ranne. — JB

TIDE TABLE.

Victoria. August. 1811
Date. ITtmeHt 'TlmeHt ;Ttme.HI|T1roeHl

i4
it
Sx::::

h.m. ft 
SI1T.4 
147 C.S 
• fill
1 « LI 
88442 
I8H4 
4SI 2.6
6 84 1 6 
« 14 0 »
7 <W«1 
7 44 0.0 
127 0 0 
101 *• 
til A4 
114 77
4 80 7.0 
018 4.2 
1 1« 8 «
2 26 1.0 
228 2.6 
429 f t
5 21 19 
807 1.4 
«44 1.7 
7 26 1.T 
0 06 7.8 
1 no 77 
1617* 
1 43 7.3

h. m. ft.Th. m. ft.fh. m. ft,
10 64 2 3
11 28 2.0 
4 24 61 
«II 6.8 
• 44 1.4

n»T.4 
»W 0.4 
449 1.1 

10 28 21

1* ■ T4 
18 42 7.4
11 W 14
12 tî 4.7 
11 «8 6.1

20 64 7.2 
16 64 7.8
16 86 7.4
17 1* 76

11 04 2.2 ! 17 46 7.7
6 02 « 4
Tit 6.6

mu
687 88 
9 11 2 4 
• 44 2.8

2 34,78 10 15 1 6 
4 26 6.7 | 18 44 4.8

11 42 4 4 
1*14 6.6

14 20 4 2 
17 in i ? 
16 64 4.1 
HOSTS 
H 08 7.6 
16 26 78 
1« 15 7 2 

f t
16 48 T1
17 46 7.4 ;

0 64 6.4 
78

18 26 7.1 
14 M 41
19 41 66
8»«68
20 43 9 2
21 24 9 4
22 42 ». 
81 SI ».
2ttt«i
22 « 6 .4 
22* 6»
Ü 14 1.9 
14*61
1106 * 2 
»li61 
1»* 68

Ü 09 7.1 
8484 7.1 
86 66 6.5 
21 84 6 4

816 64 
01 4.8an u

The time u*M Is Pacific Standard 
the 130th Meridian west. It Is
Don 8 to 34 hew

To-night the C. P. R. it earner Prln- 
«“ Mar, Capt. McLeod, will leave port 
for Prince Rupert and Sfcaeway. She 
!• taking out a large number of pawn 
gen and considerable freight.

With t.eoe caeee of canned salmon. 
W* barrels of salt salmon, eighty 
tierces of mild cured salmon and a big 
paanengor Hot, the steamship Hum
boldt. t* the Humboldt Steamship 
Company, will roach Seattle to-night.

Completing her first voyage to A Isa 
kan porta, the new steamer Cordova, of 
the Alaska Steamship Company, has 
returned to Seattle. The Cordova 
brought i,«60 tone of copper ore and 
1,7*0 cases of salmon, which will ho 
transshipped to Ban Francisco

The old British prison ship Success 
arrived In Boston loot week, where she 
will make a stay for exhibition pur- 

after a voyage which lasted 
practically 100 days from the time she 
left Liverpool for this side. When oft 
«ho coast of Ireland the carried away 
her foremast and had to put Into 
Queenstown for repairs The super- 
atltlon of her crew ran riot on this 
voyage, and talon of ghosts being seen 

frequent. The Success was form - 
■ British convict ship. She was 
bed lit years ago. and was built 

convicts to Australia, and 
extremely cruel treatment of the pris
oners earned her the name of "The 
Floating Hell.’

* > * .-
Vessels with a tonnage of 4tl,»00 are 

being built In English shipyard, for 
foreign and colonial owners. If mer
chant vessels and wnrahlps are com
bined construction now under waif 
foots up to 1.177.0*» tone.

H
White Star Line decided to use oil fuel 
in the new 18.0*0-ton steamer now be- 

bullt for the Australian trash, but
•tint- ■ m

TRANSPORTATION

GRAND CRUISE
TO THE

Alaska Coast
Six Days Daly $41.80
• 8. -PRINCE OEORQE» _ 8. 8. -PRINCE RUPERT»

Mondays, 10 s.m. “1~~~ Thursdays, 10 a.m.
To Vancouver, Prince Rupert To Vancouver and Prince Ru- 
and Stewart, (The Alaska Coast) ------pert.

TO SEATTLE!—8UMDAY8 AMD WEDNESDAYS.

c. r. earls;
City Paeir. and Ticket Agt. Tel. HU

1» A.M.

JAB. MCARTHUR,
Dock and Freight Agt Tel. «4SI

. I

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

VANCOUVER EXHIBITION
AUGUST 10th to 17th

M Special Round <PQ
Trip Rate» cflZ./U

Passage good on any of the PRINCESS STEAMERS. Tickets 
good going Aug. 9 to 15, final return limit Aug. 18. 

Tickets on sale C. P. R. Offices Government street and Wharf 
- Offices, Belleville street.
L. D. CHKTHAM - ------- city Passenger Agent

Canadian Pacific Railway 
B.C. Coast Service

Special Excursion to TACOMA
AUGUST 10th

All Tickets Sold
It will bp useless to go to the wharf Saturday morning unices 

you have already purchased ticket.

The IWm Steamship Co., Ud., ef B.C.
X B- CAMOSUN for Prince Rupert and Granby Bay, every Tuesday.
B. 8. CHELOH8IN for Skeena River, Prince Rupert. Naas, Fort*Simp

son, and Stewart, every Saturday. \ ...

THE BOSCOWITZ STEAMSHIP 00. LTD.
B. 8. VENTURE for Campbell River, Hardy Bay, Rivers Inlet, Namu, 

Ocean Falla Bella Cools. Bella Bella, every Wednesday.
*• A VADSO, for Bkoena River. Prince Rupert, Nona every two weeks

PHONE 1925. JOHN BARNSLEY, Agent 1003 Gov t St

CANADIAN MEXICAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LIMITE»
Regular Sailings to and from British Columbia ports and Mexico, carry

ing cargo to and front European pointa. Montreal. 8t. John, N. B., Halifax 
And New York, via Tehuantepec Route, on through Be. Lading.

Next Sailing. 8. 8. Lonsdale. Sept 16th. \
Three Sailings Monthly from Liverpool, one from Glasgow, two from 

London, four from Hamburg, and direct regular Sailings from French and 
Mediterranean Ports. JOHjf BARNSLEY. AgL. 1801 Gov’t. St.

that Ij Is contemplating the construc
tion of three more of these lame liners 

«76 foet length, 89 feet beam an<l 
loaded draught of 84 feet 8 Inches.

e e •
In Norway the companies owning 

sailing ehipe are making handsome 
profita. The same can be said of Eng-

To load a cargo of lumber for Bris
bane, the American three-masted bar- 
quentlne James Johnson arrived in the 
Fraaer river yeotefday. She will load 
about a million and a half feet at the 
Fraser River Mill* She Is owned In 
San Francisco.

(Additional Shipping on Pago 18.)

NOTICE

Navigable Water Protection Aet
NOTICE is hereby gtvee thot Martha 

Boohta Barnard, wife of Frank 
- .rdTofth* CJItv nf Victoria.------- - - M Hie Es-

_ __ ef Canada
Council for approval of the area plane, 

of the works prspinsf 
.n West Bay. Vlctorfa 

British Columbia, being 
In the City

Wnme» Barnard, ef the Cttv <a 
British Columbia. Is swtylng, • 
cellency tho Governor-General -

, _
 ̂e,fyj"t/dndvictor/» a Toresale, a no Known.

-,ne. Mi three etHpe at lend shews ee the 
soM pUe ea reed, end sn alter, rloeed by 
Order of Coart. Fllr No. H». sod has de
posited the' area end site pleas ef the 
paaoaed warm end draertpUen thereof 

wimrae Minister of Ihibllr Works at Ot 
town, end e duptteete thereof with the

e,ra
h Columbia, and that the matter will 

S with at the expiration of one
_______ ,j the time of the firstjmhltoa-

on of this nolle* Tu fhrtîwifidl Gitotf» 
Deled this Wth day ef April. Wifi. 

MXTtTHA AMRÏ.tA SOPHIA RARNARD
n--ft It , «g a ne ——------------- WXMDT Hr” IWIWIIOI8, 8W88T8. 7VMIOI I8U» ■

Hetaletiaen, Ul Fort nt. Vtoterla. *C.

Nr Su Frmises

Southern 
California

From Victoria 8 a. m. every Wednesday. 
S.8. UMATILLA or CITY OF PUEBLA, 
and 10 a. m. every Friday from. Seattle, 
8 8. GOVERNOR or PRESIDENT.

For Southeastern Alaska, Aug. % 12. 16 
*4, 8 8 STATE OF CALIFtmNIA or 
CITY OF SEATTLE leaves Seattle at » 
p. m. Alaska cruise, 8.8. SPOKANE, 
from Victoria. Aug. 6 

Ocean and rail tickets to New York and 
all other titles via Ban Francisco.

Freight and Ticket Offices, 1U7 Wharf 
'attest.
R- P. RITHET A CO., General Agent* 
CLAUDE A. SOLLY. Passenger Agent 

WM Government SL

WHITE STAR-DOMINION
Montreal Qoabao Llvorpaol

“Megantlc” * “Lurenttc”
target and Finest Steamers ee 

Beautiful St Lawrence Route
Only Four Days at Sea
TO Et22gLKE<£SS"T iT

Fine Twin Screw Steamer*
CANADA" AND TEUTONIC* 1

^^ndCh’^ra'rhrifl;h,i,'te
railing. No hotel or transfer aipenaex 
Company’s OWy^Joom -B- Bailey
arawrf einl CheSTatreete, Wattle.
Or Local nailway end 8. g Agente.

taaaa»'

7

^



il ROBERTS TO 
BE HE MONDAY

BILLIARD CHAMPION

TO STAY SEVEN DAYS

Boy Expert, Newman, Issues 
*ivory "Ball Challenge fof 

$500 to Any Victorian

John Roberts, the famous English 
billiard player, who Is touring Canada 
under the management of R. H. Cly- 
burn, of Vancouver, representative of 
Burrough and Watts, will spend seven 
days in Victoria this month, probably 
playing a series of games here with 
Newman his traveling companion. Mr; 
Roberts will arrive here next "Monday, 
and will remain until the following 
Sunday.

Newman, the boy who is traveling 
with Roberts, has issued to Victoria 
g challenge to play any billiard player 
for 1500 a side with Ivory balls» to any 
number of pointa The challenge came 
yesterday afternoon through Mr. Cly- 
hurn, who notified Perclval H. Q. 
Saunders to that effect, Mr. Saunders 
being requested to take a note of all 
names of challengera

During Robert's week here a table 
with, a fine match cloth will. It is 
understood, be erected in one of the 

. principal halls here, so that the old 
champion can be seen in his wtxardry 
more than once during his stay.

□
To-morrow's Fixturea 

Jubilee Hospital Ground—Victoiik v. 
Albion. Copplager’s benefit.

Beacon Hill—Victoria B v. Albion B. 
Oak Bay—Oak Bay v. Garrison. 
Royal Oak—Saanich v. Cowtchan. 

Victoria Teams.
A—L. S. V/'-York (capt), J. W D. 

York. H. Arthur. O. B. Grant, Alexis 
Martin. F. Oalliher. A. C. B. Gray, L. 
H. Major. T. R. Leonard. C. Coates, H. 
A. Go ward.

B—R. J. Horton (capt.). C. Martin, 
ill. A. Jeaaop, W. F. L. PUkington, J. 
Wise, A. McLean, S. C. Thomson. W. 
F. Williams, R. Stuart. R. G. Mon- 
telth. Major Beall.

CRICKET JOTTINGS

The Garrison team was to hare play
ed Nanaimo yesterday at the “black 
diamond eity.“ but rain Interfered, and 
the match had to be abandoned.

... |
All the teams In the district, we h îv, 

are practicing hard for the tourna
ment. Given fine weather there Is no 
reason why It should not this year be 
the most successful ever held. There 
la no doubt that through the excellent 
displays recently given by the local 
elevens public Interest In the game Is 
wsklng up, and every Indication points 
to a capital cricket week. The tourna
ment begins on Monday week, August 
Ml

It will be Interesting to hear the re
sult of the first match In the tourna
ment between Cowlchan and Van
couver. which Is to be played at Jubl 
lee hospital on the day the tournament

•xosp- 
irm thetlon&Uy well, and on recent form 

villagers are perhaps more than s 
match for the mainlanders. Besides It 
must be remembered that Vancouver 
were badly beaten at Duncan recently.

It is not often In first class cricket 
that the “hat trick" is performed. 
Pegler, of South Africa has already 
performed the feat, and now J. T. 
Hearne. of Middlesex, has come for
ward. and has emulated him. Play
ing against Warwickshire recently, he 
had-Baker caught at slip with the first 
ball of the over, and followed this up 
with clean bowling Langley and Hands 
In successive balls.

Coppinger's lieneflt to-morrow, at the 
Jutillee hospital grounda The local- 
groundsman tuf been showing greet 
font,-with the that of late, and ev .red 
73 not out durli g the week again»i the 
Saanich eleven, til* contribution in
cluding ntn. lours.

According to the latest despatches 
from the old country, Johnson, the 
Hampshire amateur is at the h«ad of 
the averages, with 62.# for 17 innings 
with "C. B." next on the list with 
6».85 for 22 Innings. Schofield Haigh. 
of Yorkshire still occupies pride of 
place In the bowling for the counties, 
and has taken 102 wickets at a cost of 
a little more than ten runs apiece. /

The selection of on lael
English team to play Australia was 
quite in accordance with public form, 
and on his achievements against the 
Australians in the first two matches 
thut the "broad acred shire" played 
against them.

Once again the jfam -of Nawaogar 
has proved that there Is only one 
"Ranji” in the world, and. that at his 
beet he Is unapproachable by the bats
men of this or any other time. He 
scored 170 runs against Leicester re
cently without the ghost of a blemish 
in any one of his strokes, except whon 
he played a ball from Whitehead right 
on to hie wicket, without knocking 
the balls.

Brave,''Hampshire! With plenty to 
spare the plucky little county succeed»' 
ed in defeating the Australians by 
eight wickets; - Gregory, the Australian 
captain, made a plucky effort to avert 
disaster, and sat on the splice for 
hours, but without avail He scored 
to before being caught off Brown.

It ie about time that the selectors 
began to.consider Uie claims of David 
Benton to be a member of the next 
test match' team, and that la also the 
opinion of every member of the fair 
county which lies between the Hum 
ber and the Teen. Denton's curren 
form is so good that If the batting of 
England Is to be strengthened for the 
remaining teats. It is indeed hard to 
see how he can be left out. In his last 
nine innings Denton has scored W1 
runs, while during the whole of the 
present season to date, be has regist
ered 16*2, which Is higher than the to
tal reached by any other Individual 
batsmen; he haa live centuries to his 
credit, while he ie alao the only beta- 
man who haa made two Innings of two 
hundred or over. The Idea that he haa 
not the teat match temperament la 
sheer nonsense; his performances In 
South Africa where he played three 
conaecutlve Innings of over one hun
dred. are a sufficient answer to the 
charge of temperamental deficiency. 
an# present facta show him to be the 
moat successful a# well as the most 
interesting batsman—Hobbs alone ex
cepted-among the cricket professionals
of to-day.

The Yorkshire Club Is still heading 
the county table, according to the 
latest despatches, with Middlesex sec
ond. and Nortbants third. Lancashire 
fourth and Warwickshire fifth. At the 
bottom are Worcestershire, who seem 
to be in a verV bad way this season, 
and Gloucester, who though captained 
by- Jesaop, have only won two matches 
this season.

vicfofiiA 6aWt rtMÊS, imiôÀY,
:......... 11 htj ,Jjagggi
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ERNIE BARRIEAU 

ENTERS “PRO" GAME
Rrkte of V. A. C. Will Fight Pro- 

fessional—Pat Scott His 
First Opppnent

Vancouver, Aug. •.—Having beaten 
all the amateur lightweight boxers In
the Northwest, Krnigv.Bhrrleau, the
pride of the Vancouver A. C., an
nounces hie intention of taking a crack 
at the professional game. A promoter 
from Prince Rupert Is In the city try
ing to fix up a match between Barrleau 
and Pat Scott, of Seattle, and It Is al
together likely that Barrleau will ac
cept. Scott Is the boy who boxed Joe 
Bayley fifteen rounds to a draw In 
Prince Rupert before Joe went to Bas- 
sano and took the Canadian title away 
from Billy Allen, of Ottawa.

Bayley broke his hand In the bout' 
and fought the last ten rounds with one 
hand.

Now the Prince Rupert club has of
fered Barrleau the chance to break 
Into the ranks of the paid scrappers 
and Ernie thinks he Is fit and ready 
to ma)ie the start.

NOTHING LIKE THE GOOD OLD 
DAY», THINKS CAL SHILLING

Cal Shilling. America's beet Jockey, re
ceive» a retaining Me of M2,0» a year 
from - HS- C\ Hatlenbeck. a mtHionmtre 
eastern turfmen, and yawn* when the 
figure Is mentlonedl remembering the 
"good old day»;' when Sam Hildreth paid 
him $20,000 for the first call on his ser
vices and second and third call brought 
IIO.'MO and $6.000 respectively.

Shilling halle from Parla, Texas, and

Îwna a majority of |h# commercial enter- 
irtaee of the place. - There la a Shilling 
grocery, a Shilling hardware store, a 

Shilling blacksmith shop and other Shil
ling places, at lifted by the premier Jock, 
and some day he may own enough real 
.estate to change the name of the town to 
Shilling.

Jockeys like Shilling command large 
sums for their services, but as Fred Cook, 
the old-line bookmaker, sagely asked. 
"What'a the use owning a good horse if 
you haven't a good rider for himT" 

Shilling pilote the Hallenbeck horses. In
cluding Worth. Adame Expreee. Kauntle- 
roy. Prince Gal and Aaylade. and his 
owner heller re $12.06» cheap for the master 
hand to xulde them.

The "beet jockey" la tall for his busi
ness and ha* powerful hands and arms. 
He Is a care free, fun-loving lad. who en
joys himself chaalng. wild rabbtte about 
the Latonla course these days. He mar
ried a Cleveland. Ohio, gtrl and pepe-ln- 
law handed him $16.000 as a wedding pre-

WHY GREAT JUMPER DIDN'T
STAR AT OLYMPIC GAMES

The mystery of the apparent failure 
of George Hortne. the-California won
der. to sweep away all records In the 
high Jump at Stockton wae cleared up 
by explanations made by his team- 
dates upon their return ffom Stock
holm. It wae explained that the 
Swede# would not permit Hortne to 
leap In the manner by which he at
tained heights which dwarfed all 
previous records The Swedes con
tended that Horine's head waa the 
first part of his body over the bar. 
and Insisted that the proper style waa 
feet first

In America there haa never been the 
slightest objection to his style.

11 Mi i LLtmOTi1
By KID LU OKRUG.

First Baseman Philadelphia National 
Lea#ue Team, Whaee Hitting Hat 

lean One el the Kanaatlona el 
the Frasant Season end "

Whe Nee Developed 
Into One of the Seel 

ef the Veune 
Flayers.

FRED LUOSRUK.
Although J haroat Seen In the Mg 

Lengnee long encash to be an setter. 
Ity on greet plays, 1 once enw gee 
which certainly wae the greatest I 
ever illem.it Hew anything eoeld 
be better I can't imagine 

Tbe piny waa mad# by Hike Doe Ian. 
oar abort atop, who I think It Ike 
eraataat abort stop In the country

at abort than any < knew 04 end
,t on doing them all the time, 
I bit». Caking plays to all 
, and throwing best any pose ere 

Wood

■as,”
anion, even whe 
on the 
the tee 
seed to 
do thg
«ret breaks I 
Kfet wad te dr* » 
go gurprteed thnt 
It to time to asks • throw el 

The psadlrt iUy I evtg eew
lee make wea las MP St 
Ws bed ttd game won by 
I tbe

MttSST'

things begin to go wrong, end botere 
we eould check the Pirates at all they 
bad tbe Saeee fell with only one oet 
end Oeorpe Otbeow at the bat The 
Infield wae drew» In eo ss to make the 
pley either way. That la playing tbe 
middle distance, eo as to ettber try for 
a doable play from the ptote to «ret, 

free second to tost depending on 
1 way the bell wae bit Otbeoa hit

bare started the setose the

» wae bit end wee eprtatton bach 
BP toward third at top epeed, try 
tod to has* e« the hen and at tenet 
beep sose Osa one leaner ftoet eeoy 

See- The bed bonded high end Do» 
6a Bade e leap and grabbed It keep.

alt from going * to left, «till it 
ft eeee powdMe 1er Ms to sake 
a play eg ke wae going with hie side 
to toe beet» bis her* to toe plate, 

and to atop and make a threw in time 
eeetoed Impossible. Bet he didst atop 
or try to era. He whipped that belt 
or jerked to with Me . right band, 
throwing under his left arm 1» totod 
straight Into Oraefl banda. CM boon 
Wa« li?wing up a titt to aba tie 
tare *1 drat aad Uhe.e Hub (keel 
■hot the hen aereee to Bmnafield, and 
beat Stbaon a «tip. Dooleah wonder 
fal stonim had tamed what 

" toe aiming torn hit Into »

ktoi——v--—— -
toe codata whe teeld more 

pve reamed toe ball, an# Ida25
It he djd grab the bel The play 1 
the pose tor as. ee PEU*—« g, 
owe Ü the Btath Inning and we

1 attempted to 1 a throw

only

■AYS flay in tacos a-
TO-MORROW AND NOT HIRE

ARCADE BOWLING ALLEY ■
in the Fembertoa Building

BOWLING AND POOL 

Ope» from 11 a » # il $ a

According to a étalement from the 
manager of the James Bay baseball 
team there will be ho game between 
the Hills and Bays at the Rpyal Ath
letic park to-morrow, as wae an
nounced yesterday. A series of games 
between the two team» tor the senior 
city championship may be played later 
on. but Juet now the Baye are engaged 

contesta with outside teams. To
morrow ' they play the Tacoma City 
team tn Tacoma, taking the C. P. R. 
excursion trip to the City of Destiny 
on the,, Rrlnceee Charlotte, which 
leaves here at S o'clock in the morn
ing and returns In the afternoon.

The Bays team ie as follows: Rob
ertson. catcher Conroy, pitcher; Mal
colm. lb; Plummer, Sb; Brown, m; 
McDlarmld. lb; Potts, If; Shanks, cf; 
Hotness, if.

y

SPENCE, DOHERTY A CO.
Hatters and Furnishers “ To Men Who Care”

1216 Douglas Street Phene 2976

SATURDAY’S OFFERINGS
lx'

Will consist of bright new goods 
which have juit arrived during the 
week. Three big shipments of ad
vance Fall Hats and new Furnish
ings will add considerable interest 
to advance buyers who are always 
looking for what is to be the lead
ing styles for the ensuing season. 
Come to our store Saturday and 
well be glad to show you our very 

newest Hats and Furnishings. X

Hats
Direct from New York, the city that sets 

America’s fashions, in ■ variety of 
styles and colors, at..........$3.50

New Stetsons in an endless variety ef 
their season’s smartest styles at 04.00

Shirts
New Shirts, English prints, neat, dressy 

patterns. Saturday, $1.25 and $1.50

Neckwear
Sixty dozen new Ties, wide end narrow 

styles New designs, 60* to 01.50

CONNALLY FAILS TO
THROW CHET M'INTYRE

Vancouver, Au*. I.—Pat Connelly, 
the champion of Great Britain and Ire
land, wrestled for an hour with Chet 
McIntyre nt the V. A. C. lent night 
without securing n fell ngelnat the 
Vancouver man. Connelly contracted 
to throw ifcfntyre twice In an hour. 
McIntyre wns In splendid condition, 
weighing In at t»0 pounds, one pound 
more than hla adversary. He wns on 
the aggreaelve for a good share of the 
time and once had Connelly's head In 
chancery with e vicious acleaora hold 
that choked off the champion'» wind 
and all but flutshed the bout. Con 
nally wriggled out of tL but coult^ do 
nothing with McIntyre.

to O. L ELECT OFFICERS.

The Son» of England are filled with a 
determination to field one of the .trongast 
football teams In Victoria nert meson, 
and already hove begun to whip the mem
ber» Into line At a recent meeting the 
following officers were elected: Preildelft. 
John Chadwick; rlo»-president. Albert 
Brain ; ménager. Hanry O. Savage; eec- 
retery, John Fletcher: treasurer. Tom 
Mitchell; league delegate. Tom E. Burke 
committee. Attwell. Flaher. Kerley. Sad
dler and Jasper

WARDS Vto SIDNEY. .

Tbe North Ward and Sidney lacrosse 
teams will meet to-morrow on tin 
latter'» ground». The gsroe wUI com 
mrnce »! 1.1# o'clock, on Sunday a 
baseball match.Ie scheduled to take 
piece between the Friday Harbor and 
Sidney teems et tbe Baaan Bay park.

NOW BOÛEY CAME TO OOLF.

The Accepted History ef the Doughty 
Colonel's Advent

The real “bogey.'* or “the colonel/' ne 
the Imaginary opponent with the fixed 
score for each hole le sometime» called, 
came Into being about tbe end of 1«H 
and the beginning of the following
year.

It In generally accepted, enye tbe 
Eomon Man. that a Coventry gentle
man vac the first to come by the germ 
of the Men. In December. II»». the 
scratch score of the Coventry course 
waa taken, being the score thnt a good 
scratch player would take to each hole 
of the round, making no mistakes but 
also. ftM»*nf bathing nor being fortun
es wltitx*y*P*®“ï fiaiKeï 6THOT 
ant piny.

At the time they called this “ 
,und aeore." end about six mon

Good Buys in 
Residential 

Lots
COWICHAN ST., RICHMOND PARK—Nice high, level, 

grassy lot, 60x111. Good investment or • splendid building 
lot. >

PRICE 01250 ; V
Terms, one-third cash, balance 6, 12, 18 months.

VICTORIA 8T.—Good lot, 50x110. An excellent investment 
, at the price asked.

PRICE 01050 '
Terms, one-third cash, balance 6, 12, 18 months,

AMPHION 8T„ OAK BAY—Fine, Urge lot, 62.9x12% very 
close to Oak Bay car. Would make I fine homeaite. _

PRICE 01800
One-third cash, balance 6, 12, 18 -months.

We want listings of good residential properties in Oak 
Bay and James Bay. Send in your lowest price and terms to
day.

Seyward Block. Phone 140»
Branch Office, 431 Homer St,

Vancouver, B. 0. i.. .
Agents Pacific Coast Fire Insurance Ce» 

MONEY TO LOAN.

4

afterward, when tbe members of tbe 
club had' become properly accustomed 
to tbe Idea. Mr. Rotherham offered * 
prise for competition according to tbe 
system, while later tn the seme year 
the club gave a challenge cup for com
petition on tbe same lines. Thus the 
system was established, but not 1 
name which I» now universal.

Tbe botm, howwver, followed v< 
soon, and Ita origin was curious. A few 
members of the Coventry dub paid a 
visit to Great Yarmouth, where the 
new kind of competition was explained 
to Dr. Thoms» Browne. R. N., who wae 
honorary secretary of the Yarmouth 
Golf Club. Dr. Browne liked the Idee 
exceedingly, and took It upon himself 
to write various prominent golfer» sell
ing them their view» as tn the advisa
bility or otherwise of Introducing thle 
ground score system Into tbe general 
routine of competition golf. For the 
meet pert the answers mads were fav
orable.

Then one dsy Dr. Browne went out 
to pley agalnet a friend. Major Charte» 
A. Wettmsp. amt they agreed Instead 
of plnylng directly again»! each other, 
to play each agalnet the ground «core 
and decide their match according.as 
each fared In thle way. It eo happened 
that about that time the bogey man 
song was being sung by the Isle B. J. 
Lonnen nt the Gaiety Theatre, and 
everybody efee came to sing it too. The 
word» of the refrain that gave a creepy 
feeling to the children of the day were: 
Hush! Hu eh! Hu»h!

Here come» the bogey man!
So hide your head beneath the clothe».

He’ll catch you If he can!
There waa the Idea of bogey in golf

He'll catch you ke can." And It 
flashed across the mind of Major Wril 

n when he was playing this game 
end wa» getting ‘'caught" J>y the 
grdund score. "Why," said he to hla 
frtehd Browne, '‘thle player of yonr» 1» 
s regular bogey man!" A considerable 
piece ef golfing hietory was made In 
that chance remark, for bogey * 
from that moment established for golf. 
'•Capital." said Dr. Browne, “well call 
It that!" and he had the name adopted 
by the Yarmouth Club.

Some time afterward he went on a 
golfing trip to the-south coast and »et

forth to play one day on the course of 
the United Service Club at Alveretoke 
In Hampshire. On hi» arrival there he 
Informed hi» host» that he had brought 
with him a friend who wae a very mod
est. quiet fellow and a steady golfer, 
piaylag a uniformly good but never a 
brilliant game. He begged that he 
might be permitted to Introduce him to 
the club »» an honorary member, and 
accordingly, going on with thle little 
pleasantry, he "presented" him In the 
way of an explanation of the bogey 
wan game to the late Captain Seely 
Vidal, R.IL. who wa» honorary eecre 
tary of the club, and to Dr. Waltei 
Reid, R.N. ~r-; J

"ExcellentI" they exclaimed aad they 
agreed that they would certainly have 
the bogey man a» a golfer among them 
—end there and then they worked out 
a score for him for that coures and 
went out to play again»! him.

“Stay!" aaid Captain Vidal at the 
ment of starting. "Gentlemen, we 

moat proceed In » proper service way. 
Every member of thle club haa a prop
er service rank. Our new Invisible 
member, who never makee a mistake, 
ought surely to he a commanding offi- 

He must be a colonel!" And then, 
saluting the phantom that he Imagined, 
hr added. “Colonel Bogey! We are de
lighted to find you on the nttks, gtrt i 
could not well say ‘see you.'"

And that was how Colonel Bogey 
came to golf, and a very great officer 
he la to-day, playing Invisibly against 
thousands of golfers every Saturday, 
and on many other days besides.

CLAIRVOYANT GOES TO JAIL.

Ban Francisco, Cal., Aug. •.—"This Is 
to certify that Ï agree for |2M paid me 
by Salvator Rlccladl and his wife, Lu- 
gt, to cure them of ailments brought 
about by witches and other evil spirits 
4rtid all other ailments due to the Influ
ence of evil spirits."

When Mrs. Nettle Taylor, of Oak
land. a clairvoyant, signed the forego
ing contract with a San Francisco 
couple she thought she was1 getting 
“easy" money, but she wae u 
enough to prescribe medicine likewise. 
When her patients found that the 
"evM spirits" still plagued them they 
appealed to the law to seek redress. 
They produced the prescriptions and 
as the Oakland clairvoyant had no li
cense to practice medicine she was'or
dered to pay a fine of $360 or pine in 
Jail for 175 days She Is In Jail.

London Directory
(Published Annually)

Baa bias traders throughout the World to 
communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
la seek claw ef geode. Bosldco being a 
comptât» ccmmarelal solde to London and 
Its suburb., the dtrecterr contain» lteta at 

EXFORT MERCHANTS 
With the Good» they ship, end the Colo
nial end Foreign Market, they supply,

•TEAMSHIF LINES
arrenoed under tha Porta to which they 
Selling?1' the approximate

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICE» 
of mndlngrManufeettirer». Merchant». ,

- --a--—-ü the United Ifigdom. 
A coFy- °i the cnorrent edition will be

11m Leeds* Birwfwy Ce., Ud.
» Abchurch Lena, London, B. C.

:>

THE DEAF CAD HEAD 1
THE fcLECTRO- 

PHONE
lie an electrical won» 

r. It multiplies 
F sound waves so the 

deafest person can 
distinctly , hear, as 
well as those . with 
perfect hearing. Can 
be iieed et heme be
fore deciding to buy. 
No treatment requir
ed. Gives Instant ae- 

Thousands In use. 
fiTOHH .DEMONSTRATION FOR FIVS 

DAYS ONLY—Aug. «th to lSth. - 
FORTLANO ROOMS 

723 Yet an St. Room 32.
Office hours, S.S# n. as. to • p. m. 
Evening» by appointment tree, 
v Saturday evening 7 to t.3#

J. A: FLAOO, Mgr.

Stolz Electrophone Co,
VICTORIA, to &

ADVERTISE IN THE

Model 35 MoLaughlln-BuIck, am Illustrated
SPECIFICATIONS—Five seated torpedo body' floating rear axle, 32x3% tires, four cylinder en

gine 24 h.p'., Remy magneto, accelerator, cutout, gen headlight», aide and tail lamp», complete 
with' top screen, tire irons, speedometer, tool kit, etc. Concealed horn and control lever». 
THREE SPEEDS, FORWARD AND REVERSE. Sliding genre. COMB AND CCA 
HAVE A DEMONSTRATION. Price................................................ ................... 6UUUU

THE WESTERN MOTOR ANB SOPHY CO.. M
SHOWROOMS 1410 BROAD STREET. PHONE «86

■4M
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»C00 M>MI111 ander E. McLennan Mar-and MM
garet Todd Robertson, both of Beaver Musical

Instruments
The Evening 

Chit-Chat

SOCIAL AMD PERSONAL Point. Salt Spring Island, B. C.
Successors ta CHALLONER A MITCHELL, Central Building groom was supported by Mr. Douglass

View and Bread Sts. 8. McLennan, and the bride was at-
John Angus, of Portland, la at tended by Miss Annie McLennan. Rev.

Dr. D. MacRae officiated.Dominion hotel.
By Ruth CameronMontreal.^Miss E. M. Luke, of 

the Dominion hotel.
Mr. C. Scott Whiting left Tuesday for 

a visit to the Sol Due Hot Springs.
• so

J. H. Woods has arrived In the city

Mandolins, Banjos,
Gutter* C S r n e t eDid you that cerise and purple

U, E. Hall, of Vancouver, Is a guest exquisite color combination?
I never knew K before, but I haveTHE RAREST OF ALL OEMS.

Just acquired that information, and it Spècial Prices to BandmastersJ. Roetein, of Vancouver, is
Is such a surpriseat the Empress hotel.One of the safest buys you can make Is the. purchase of a diamond. 

They are always an asset and never depreciate in value; in fact, the 
prices of diamonds are advancing steadily on account of their scarcity. 
They are the handsomest of all precious stones.

A. T. Beatley has arrived in the city 
■om Vancouver, and le staying at the 
omlnlon hotel.

to me that I want
W. H. Todd, of Toronto, Is a guest All popular sheetwas suppliedat the Empress hotel. music at popularme by a young

E. J. Johnson has arrived In the city 
from Toronto, and Is staying at the 
Empreee- hotel.

F. H. Monroe has arrived in the city 
from Chicago, and is staying a$ -the

friendC. J. Kay, of Vancouver, has arrived
Opera scoresat the Empress hotel. tattdhThere being no duty on diamonds coming into Canada, they can be 

purchased as advantageously here as anywhere In the world.

We carry the famous Yager Diamonds, which have that fine Mue* 
white color, and arfe as perfect as It is possible for any atone to be.

We retain constantly a staff of skilled gold and platinum w{g|ers 
and can execute your orders in original pieces in the shortest time
possible. .

H. V. Skinner, of Ottawa, I imparted apropos 
I pt ; a large hat, 
1 comP°>ed chiefly 

^"><1 of purple violets 
I and trimmed with 

* ", two oertae plumes.
j commented up- 

* the hat aa aa outrage of good taste.

rived at the Empress.

Monteltus Plano flouao
1104 Government Street, OerW of foil Street

Dominion hotel.Miss Ina Johnson, of New York, has 
arrived at the Empress. W. E. Campbell has arrived In the 

city from London, Eng., and la staying 
at the Empress.W. H. Merkle. i©f Vancouver, is stay

OALLXBt. Mgr. Piano Tuninglng at the Empress hotel. Piano* to Bent
W. a. Dunoelth has arrived In theMisa Brodle has arrived at the Do- etty from Toronto, and Is stay in, at prised. "Why. I think that'» pretty." 

•he said. "Tou know oertae and purple 
are all right together this year."

What. I wonder, has the year ISIS 
done to deserve that laws of nature 
should be suspended this year? For 
surely that must have happened. Last 
year and forever before, certes, and 
purple waa a combination to make 
even the least aesthetic shudder. This 
year It produces a harmony.

Mow please do not conclude by my 
Inability to admire this combination 
tiau 1 am a dowdy-minded person who 
does not like stylish things. I think I 
appreciate a truly stylish hat or gown 
aa much aa anybody, and I realise 
that the wand of style can transform

minion hotel from Hal If as. the Empress hotel.
WHY MOT 8BE OU* LA*GE ASSORTMENT OF YAGER Open Dally UntH lOpjn.J. A. Pottf. of Vancouver, la staying T. O. Devitt has arrived In the cityDIAMONDS?

from Calgary, and la registered at the Wwk-EwlaHlwO.I.C,King Bdwardbotel.EXPERT WATVIi REPAIRERS—C, P. R. INSPECTORS L. D. Cheney, of Vancouver, le stay
ing at the Dominion hotel. . John McQueen has arrived in the 

city from Brandon, and la staying at 
the Dominion hotel.

Plain-tailored qr Embroidered
C. W. Austin, of Toronto, Is staying 

at the King Edward hotel.
#3.00Prices fromShirtwaists.

Silk Stockings.
J. D. Pemberton leaves to-day for 

«cattle to catch the eteamatip Dolphin 
for Wranget Alaska.

N. Morrison, of Ashcroft, Is a guest
at the Prince George hotel. Bilk Scarfs, splendid variety.

91.00
John Inch. of . Edinburgh, 

rived at the Empress hotel. O. E. McLaughlin has arrived la the
94.00city frotn Fort George, and is regie-

NlgMgowns. extra durable queltered at the Empress.D. I- Bowen, of Seattle, Is * guest
at the Prince («forge hotel. Mr. and Mrs. D. Leigh Pemberton 

have arrived at the Empress hotel 
from London. England.

make a bath towel desirable material 
for a gown. But this I maintain*^hag 
there are some Immutable farts and 
conditions which even the decree* of 
fashion cannot change. s 

For Instance. 1 do ijdt think that

OPENED 1912 John Holloway, of Toronto, Is 
guest at the Empress hotel.VICTORIA THEATRE HEW HOTEL BARRON P. O. EssCar. sfW D. Stewart has arrivedD. Nicholson, of Ladysmith. Is 
guest at the Dominion hotel. city from Tacoma, and Is registered atCorner Granville and Nelson M*August 6th to 10th. Monday and five 

following nights, with special Saturday
the King Edward hotel.VANCOUVER, B. C. anything can make cerise and purple

J. E. Easman left Tuesday for • Visit harmonise.LUXURIOUS ROOMS C. Moresby. Mrs. Moresby and And again. I refuse to be convinced.to the Sol Due Hot Springs.EXCELLENT CUISINE Miss Moresby left Tuesday for a visitMiss Verna Felton and the Allen when I am told that indecently Simple and 
Efficient

|1J0 DAY UP to the Sol Due Hot Spring*Mrs. Knott left Tuesday for a visit peek-a-boo waist Is all right this year.Players present
I do not ttyàk that even the dictatesto the Sol Due Hot Springs.

“The Road te Yesterday 8. E. Branstoun has arrived at 
Empress hotel from Scotland and 
registered at the Empress hotel.

u TJf tashloM
1 modest/

Yet, again, when I go to buy china 
and Am told that octagonal dishes are 
tbé prettiest thing nowadays. I beg to 
disagree. Despite the shop girl’s em
phatic assurance* - 'J- still remember 
"Curved is the line of beauty, straight 
Is the line of duty." and prefer to have 
the dishes f am to live with for the 
next ten or twenty years exhibit the

Formerly Beattie. immodesty.
Major BonhUl. of Sonoma, Cat,

A comedy with a plot staying at the Empress hotel.
Prices—60c. 66c. and 16c. Gallery. Mr. and Mrs. H. Mitchell have ar

rived In the city from Winnipeg andDr. W. W. Russell, of Montreal. A 
staying at thé Empress hotel.

C. L Goulll, of Oakland; Cal.. Is stay
ing at the Prince George hotel.

uicioseciu urnFor the Spacial Matinées all
.ad. Adults He. Children 16c. THE ELECTRICAv*.for the

Mrs. W T. Williams and Miss Wll- TOASTERlia ms. and Miss Crtddle leftheat and private 
Trtuhst rr u for a visit to the Sol Due Hot Springs.Bruce Anderson, of Vancouver,

D. A. lines of beauty.staying at the Dominion A very quiet to ths appearance of the table.PRINCESS THEATRE Wednesday ftmlng at is home of Mr. very thin woman accentuating her 
thinness by dressing In an indecently 
skimpy gown and wearing, perhaps, no 
petticoats at all. I cannot think that 
even the fact that thinness Is stylish

Los Angeles,G. W. Briggs, of and Mrs A. K. Bee*
registered At the Dominion hotel. bridegroom, when Sara Ethel Attridps. Mat* Electric Ce.forrierly of WiFORMERLY A. O- U. W. HALL of Vancouver, IsH. A. the wife of R< John Porter, of thisthe Empress hotel.the gU4 The bride was attended by MissSilk Goods Victoria, B. 0.or her appearance attractive.Uf aGeorge Dobson, of Vancouver, brother, Àiena T. Porter. Fashion Is a wonderfullyTh: ViUlams Stock Co. presents 

Dramatized Version sf Berths M. 
Clay's Book

guest at the King Edward hotel. of thy Salvation Vancouver,Army.Sea Grass Furniture and 
Fancy Inlaid Ebony Chain.

things which It saa Influence, but 
there are alee many laws of good taste, 
of artistic harmony, and of decency, 
with which not even the most emphatic 
demands of fashion should interfere.

In other words, there are some things 
which cannot possibly be right, proper 
or beautiful this year, any more than 
they have been for the last million 
years. ' V .

performed the The happyC. J. Whyte, of Vancouver, bus ar- TOUCHBD TENDER CHORD.couple left on the midnight boat
rived gt the King Edward hotel. — .— ■i_l _ - .------- aone rpiy in iim iithat %hetthe way of VsncouvorVisitor» welcome. Portland.Thoms and Orange greeting, "Good Old

____ _ r when King Bdward
went among his people, whoa a rough!, 
Itma.i1 man standing doge to the car
riage remarked In a tone of profound per
sonal regret. VPoor old Teddy." The 
Queoa waa deeply affected and profoundly 
plimd at an Incident which testified that 
King ndwsrd i|HI lie* In the memory

worklnonan’eOn their return Mr. and Mrs. Porter A pretty story aha* Queen Alexandra,
Mine Gardiner left Tuesday forKWORfi TAI YUHEBlossoms lady honored by latimacy with-frit to the Sol Due Hot Springs. Steel street

Prices—r 10c. 99c. 39c. Matinee Wed
nesday and Saturday. 10c and 39c.

Curtain. S.39 evenings;. Matinee, 
3.46 Reserved seats on sale at Déan 
A Hlscock s. cor. Broad and Tates.

Joseph W. Vlpond. of Nt 
si tying at the King Edward

1933 Governi One of the most Intimate friend» of 
Queen Mary Is the Duchess of Devon
shire. who as Lady Evelyn Fits 
Maurice was known as a very young 
girj In Canada. The duchess Is very 
much "like Queen Mary in character, 
and they have many tastes in com
mon. Both have large families, to 
which they devote a great deal of

Alexander Day the Queen waa starting

Ilona of the flower sellers she felt a littleDonald Ross, of Wtojkiar. Out. It 
staying at the King Edward hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. /«. Hedley. of To 
at the Empress.

nervous at venturing

Mapleine time unaccompaniedcrowd for the
by her late

route, are etayj

‘zander, of Vancouver, haa
Mar 14. the Kin* Edward hotel. are capable women.Overeat Mfg. Co.,

Splendidand the faculty for organisation, artrt
' Mtr* Molly T. Day. of Winnipeg, lias 

arrived at the Prince George hotel.

Ml* Veitch, of Duncans, Is among 
the guests at the King Bdward hotel.

Chart* K Hurlbert, of Seattle, la 
registered at the King Bdward hotel.

both oppose luxury and extravagance, 
d rearing simply and living quiet, 
simple lives. With many beautiful 
houses at her disposal, the Duchess of 
Devonshire ranks as one of the fore
most hostesses In England. King 
George and Queen Mary are con
stant visitors at her town residence 
and nt her country homes. Chat worth

Another Big Biri Act 
"THF LEAF YEAR GIRLS"

A Comedy Clanato
Welcome Return o< the Master of all 

Comedy Tjraûee

I) r&HUM

For Saturday’s SellingJOE COOK Km*
The Ebony Hued Entertainer 

JACK ALLMAN 
The Irish Tenor 

The Peerless Xylophonists 
LOWE A EDWARDS 

Offering Classic and Ragtime 
Selections

VON HAMPTON A JOBELYN 
Binging. Talking and Dancing 

Twilight Motion Pictures

caottRT un sa. stats*, w*
W. George Evars Is registered at the

Bolton Abbey In Yoritshlre, Llemore 
Castle, Hardwick* Hall and Compton 
Pince at Eswtboqrn» are some at the 
Devonshire residences. Each of these 
homes Is a palace situated In acres of 
beautiful grounds, with woods and 
fields, hunting and shooting preserves. 
Devonshire House is filled with treas
ures. antique carving, wonderful china 
and superb pictures, which have been 
In the family for years The duke and

King Edward hotel from Vancouver.

Gohge Park Dancing 
Pavilion

Ladies’ and Misses Embroidered Mull 
Dresses to Sell at $3.95
These —p-- » hue ship meal ol the season "s latest style White Mull Dresses in s variety 

of Novelty itylee too numerous for a detailed description. They ell have the new set-in coat 
sleeve and are cut in a medium width skirt. Regular up to *6.00. ÛÎQ QF»
Saturday ................................................................... ..............................tPO.e/V

* '

Fancy Dress Muslins 5c
About 700 yards of fine dimity stripe, fancy floral, dot and striped patterns. They come in

Dominion hotel from Fort Toi

York,Mr. and Mrs. F. Morel, of

■ lee 8. T.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Programmé Friday and Saturday

Dancing Every Evening.
’Vftiehés» éften loan their drawing-rooms 
for bazaars and entertainments, the 
public being willing to pay well to açe 
the Inside of the house. As the eldest 
child of Lord Lanedowne, the duchess 
came Into touch with court life when 
little more than a girl. After her mar
riage she began to entertain largely." 
her house being the centre Yofr a cer
tain set of young matrons. Including 
Mary. Princess of Wales. The duchés* 
has recently accepted the appointment 
of mistress of the robes in succession 
to her aunt, the Duchess of Buccleuch, 
who held the post for nearly a quarté

Saturday afternoons from I to 6 o’clock.
W. P. Davis, of Ban

ipress ho-among the guest» at the

ABETTER"Missionaries in Darksst Africa*
An Extraordinary Production.

"Th# Spirit Awakened"
A Blograph Thriller. 

"Scenes in Kent" 
Travplegr 

"Under the Sway” 
//An Absorbing Drama. 

"Every Rose Has Its BtemP 
A Delightful Comedy.

Mr and Mr». A Bonneau, of Ed mon
ton, have arrived at the Prince Qeorgi
hotel.

Miss R. M. Clements, of North Van a variety of colore and are splendid quality. All 27 in: wide and regular Pv/9
Saturday, per yard .................à.................. . . ..............* ........  ............. t/V

White and Colored Turkish Towels 25c
I by u*. It comes in a heavy close Weitve in 
browns. Sue 21x47 in. Saturday, OC*

couver. la staying atIf you’re looking for a 
made-to-order Suit that will 
fit perfectly and wear well, 
Ùien by all means place your 

order with us to-day.

hotel.

Mrs A. L. Clements, of North Van-
la staying at the Dominion of a century.

hotel.
A NEW DISCOVERY.

This is an extra value, being directly im 
fine soft' finish. Colora of white and

NorthCaptain and Mrs. Pybug.
staying at tbeKmprcss Mac he la. Nature's Scalp Tonic, the 

only remedy ever discovered that la 
similar to the natural hair food* or 
liquids of the scalp. Has a record for 
growiag hate—96 cases out of 190. Price 
for complete hogs* treatment. $1.90. 
Bold and guaranteed by David Spencer, 
Limited. 1

Vancouver, are

Charley HopeBRASSWARE c, E. Blummer, wife and child left 
Tuoeday for a visit to the Sol Due Hot
Springe. ...

j. D. Maxwell has arrived In the city 
from Edinburgh and In staying at the

Ladies’ Knit Cotton Undervests 25c
Comprising many

We have the best stock and 
our prices are the lowest

Victoria, E-'C.
odd line**'fine knit Cotton Underveete with plain or in fancy OC„ 
t lorn: and no sleeve styles. Saturday ............................ ............... "VVlace yokes, abort, long and no sleeve styles. SaturdayCandlesticks

DISSOLUTION OF PART
NERSHIP SALEJardinieres

Vases
Tray*

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear 35cMr. and Mrs. A. Rogers.

Huge reductions on Lsdiea’ 
and Gents’ made-to-order

yesterday.
Fine Egyptian thread in long sleeve end ankle length style. This is anin w<Kettles 

Etc., etc., etc.
The partnership heretofore existing 

between Samuel Hey man and Touflc 
Doumani, under the name of the New 
York Tailors, will hereafter be carried 
on by Mr. Doumani, who has acquired 
all the interest of Mr., Hey man In the 
said business. J.

child.Arthur Pritchard. Regular to 76e.of our Menentireleft Tuesday for a visit to the Sol Due
SUITSHot Springs.

Major C. T. Dupont, wife and child. 
I.lt Tuesday for a visit to the Sol Due 
Mot Springs. 'In Dy» A Co WESCOTT’S [£3V. I. SAMI ( CO. 64» Yates

Streetat cobmokant itxxsî
713 Pandora Ave.XrTR •peemnwnse, tswwrMeet to Fire Hafl street and- Esquimau road, yesterday.T. DOtTMANI.

SAMUEL UE Y MAN.

ress
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, WIDER POWERS IN 
USE MATTERS/

CIVIC HEAD TO GO

BEFORE COMMISSION

Programme Drafted Will Ad
vocate Grading of Cities and 

Control of Corporations

When the provincial municipal com 
mission, consisting of H. A. Maclean, 
K, C,, chairman, and W. H. Keary«. of 
New Westminster; and A. B. Bull, of 
Vancouver, meets at Victoria next 
week, cerfAIn resolutions of the fran
chise committee of the city council will 
be plaçai before Its jnenibera for con
sidération. The programme to be sub
mitted was arranged by the franchise 
committee at Its meeting held yester
day. ____• ' ' <

‘The municipality wants wider scope 
•n a good many matters,” said Acting 

Àlayor Ok ell this morning," referring- to 
lh committee meeting yesterday at 
Which he was present as one of Its 
members. •‘We should have more con
trol over corporations. At the present 
time our rhrlc powers are very limited. 
We should be able tox tell the H. C. 
Electric Company, for instance, where 
they should place their street %*ar 
track* on the public thoroughfares. 
This Is one of the matters we will 
bring before the commission.**
* Powers gre at pire sent given Jo all • 
cities alike, and this Is not good In the 
opinion of the franchise committee, 
•peaking for Its members this morning 
the acting mayor said eh les should be 
graded Into three classes. It la not 
tight that a city of a few thousand In
habitants should have the same scope 
as large cities like Victoria, or rather 
the powers of Victoria should be made 
wider than those of the small centres, 

y The franchise committee will recom
mend that local Improvement by-laws 
should be valid one month after iregls-^ 
tratlon, that the city of Victoria should

have power to check the B. C. Electric 
Company In several matters, and in 
particular In regard to overcrowding 
and strap-hanging.

Another matter the committee recom
mends the commission to advocate le 
wider power tor Victoria, In that It 
should be enabled to compel the B. C. 
Electric Company and the Esquimau 
Waterworks Company to finish work 
more speedily. This would apply also 
to other corporations operating under 
franchisés. The acting mayor referred 
to the waterworks situation in Victor** 
West In this connection. It Is, he says, 
unsatisfactory* as there are many per
sons residing In Victoria West who 
cannot get water connection from the 
company. The company should, he 
maintains, be under the direction of 
the city to supply water when {■ and 
where the city directs In the district 
over which its franchise operate*. “We 
want power» to compel the corporation* 
to give service,” he concluded.

The danger from uncovered high ten
sion wires is to be presented to the 
comrulslsori also. The franchise com
mittee of the council ha* concluded 
that all high tension wires should 
cradled, as Is done tn other cities. 
“There are high tension wires bringing 
10.000 volts from Jordan river,” said 
the acting mayor." These are especial
ly dangerous In the city. If one sud
denly falls, which Is possible, many 
persons would be Instantly electrocut
ed.

The resolutions of the committee 
have been drafted and are ready, for 
presentation before the commission. 
Acting Mayor Okell will appear before 
the body at Its sessions on Monday 
and Tuesday. •

DUKE ON FISHING TRIP.

Sydney. N. 8.. Aug. 8.—The Duke of 
Onriaught was eut .again to-day with 
J. K. L. Ross tun* fishing. He booked 
a tuna, and had It on his Une oyer an 
hour. Finally the line was paid out 
while the duke got on shore and en
deavored to hold the fish by taking a 
turn around a huge stoqe. So great 
was tty* strain, however, that thp line 
broke, and the monster got away from 
him. At first they were whirled ovi 
the bay ntNgreat speed by the fish. The 
motor boat Adele followed at a *afe 
distance In case of accident.

There Is a quicksilver mine In Peru IT* 
fathom*. In circumference, and 4» feet 
deep. In this profound abyss are streets, 
squares, and a chapel where religious 
worship is held.

N

$14.00
For SUITS Worth 
$18, $20, $22.50 & $25
Our final sale and all must go. Come Saturday and 

buy any suit in the store. Worth up to *25, for

$ 14.00
Your last real opportunity to save dollars on snappy 

clothes.

$14.00

655 Yates Street. Next to Tighe & Wheeler’s Cafe

W.JHH 
EXPECTED EE

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY 

IN WHITNEY CABINET

Is the Strong Man of the Gov
ernment—His Fourth Visit 

‘ to the West

EES Of 
FRUIT GROWING HERE

Amaze the President of the 
Spokane Board of Trade- 

Wants Information

Hon. W. J. Hanna, provincial secre
tary of the province of Ontario, and 
probably the ablest man In Sir Ja* 
Whitney's cabinet. Is expected In the 
city dally. He Is accompanied by Mr* 
Hanna, Mr. and Mrs. J/ 8. Wllllson, of 
Toronto, and Mr. and Mr*. CO. Still- 

an, of Sarnia. Ont.
Travelling leisurely across the con

tinent the party reached VancdUver 
Wednesday and le expqptod In Victoria 
very shortly.

Hon. Mr. Hanna, „who is regarded 
i one of the most progressive mem

ber* of the Whitney Cabinet, has won 
no little distinction for his'radical but 
successful expérimenta In prison . re
form work. He is a great believer 
in the west and Is now paying Ills 
fourth visit to British Columbia. In 
Interview Mr, Hanna expressed the 
opinlpfi that Premier Borden would 
suptfntt an advanced naval policy 
partis ment and added that It would be 
strongly supported throughout Ontario.

Hon. Mr. Hanna admitted having 
been offered the position of chairman 
of the hallway commission, following 
the death of the late Judge Mabee. 
He declined, taking the view that he 
could render just as valuable service 
to Canada In his native province.

Mr. Hanna . speaks enthusiastically 
about the rapid settlement of the vast 
clay belt of New Ontario, stretching 
from the boundary of the province of 
Quebec to Manitoba. People are go
ing Into the district faster than the 
government can build wagon roads, to
ward* which I6.000.0W was voted this 
year. Soon there will no longer he 
any justice for the assertion that a 
barren wilderness links the east with 
the west. The, soil Is fertile and good 
crop* are being raised. This region 
of great possibilities Is also rapidly 
being provided with railway facilities. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific penetrates 
the heart eif it and extensions of the 
Ontario government railways have 
been built and other Une*, Including 
one to James Bay, will be undertaken 
ere long.

Speaking of prison reform work Mr. 
Hanna elated that of an average of 
MO prisoners sent to the Central prison, 
Toronto, about W0 are drafted to a 
prison farm near Guelph, where dis
cipline., tempered with moderation is 
fWepetf with beneficial results. The 
prisoner* at the term have « certain 
measure of freedom and are *ot lock

up: The labor Is regarded as just
efficient as ordinary paid labor, 
farm operated- under similar con

ditions near Fort William also pro
vides work for sixty other prisoners 
who are engaged in clearing land 
which Is subsequently sold to settler* 
The treatment accorded the prisoner* 
Is humane and leads to the reforma
tion of many of them.

A recent visitor to this city was R/J. 
cLean, the president of the board of 

trade of Bpokane. A day or two ago, 
Mr. McLean, who Is largely Interested 
In fruit growing, wae taken by the sec
retary of the Vancouver Island Devel
opment League round, Gordon Head 
and Cedar Hill, and. the visitor was 
positively anrtuted at the possibilities of 
fruit growing In that district. It i 
In his opinion one of the finest <3 
trlcta for that purpose that he had 
ever seen, and he remarked that many 
of the fruit growers at Wenatchee and 
other parts of Washington who are-, 
looking out for good fruit growing pro
positions In land would be extremely 
gratified to know of such a dletria* 
near at hand. The secretary ha» sup 
Idled the fruit growers of the district 
named with all the literature be baa at 
command on the subject
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LOCAL NEWS

Will Attend Commission J 8. Floyd, 
clerk to the OSk Bey Council has been 
Invited tt\, attend the royal commission 
which will sit In the parliament build 
4ngs on Monday next to inquire Into 
municipal affairs.

o • O
Better Car Sendee—The pebple of 

Mt. Tolmle and Richmond road have 
sent a petition to the B, C. Electric Ry. 
for an hourly car service to the Mt. 
Tolmle sand pits. Their list contains 
over 360 signatures.

I o o o
Oak Bay Permit — An Oak Bay

permit was taken o- I to-day by R. 
Genn for a bouse on Sunset avenue for 
which A. R. Colly Is the architect and 
A. McKenzie, the builder. The cost of 
th* structure le estimated at $1,800.

O O O
E. 4 N. Railway—H. B. Beasley, su- 

T i crin tendent, of the E. * N. Railway, 
went over to the mainland last night to 
confer w|th R. H. Marpole of the C. 
P. R. on (hatters relating to the Island 
railway. Mr. Beasley will return to 
town this evening.

0 0 4
Luther League.—The Luther League 

and the Young People's Society of 
Grace (English) Lutheran church will 
'haVb a joint meeting la the social hall 

iy evening a* 8 o'clock for the 
purpose of discussing the advisability 
of consolidating the two societies, 

o o o
New City Map.—Hawkins and Hlb- 

ben contemplate publishing a new In
dex map of Victoria, and are asking 
aid, fro* the city. They rs unset a 

t of $600. Thé request 1* being 
dared by the council committee 

men who look after the finances of the 
city.

O O O
■♦tie Canadian Club,—Member* 

of the Seattle Canadian Club are com 
tng to Victoria toward» the end of the 
month on an excursion. Capt P. D. 
Hughes, In charge of the matter, says 
they will come on a special excursion 
aw<l bring members of other Canadian 
clubs from across the line.

o o o
Sketching Club—There trill be no of

ficial meeting of the Sketching'Club 
during the month -of August, ss so 
many of its members are^abHent during 
thp holiday season. It Mr hoped that 
those Interested will continue to ar
range parties among themselves but 

notice will at present be given of

o o o
New Building*—Permits for build- 
g mare Issued this morning to Mrs. 

Lucas, who will build on Denman 
Hl tU cost of $8,808, and to Ml* 

Mary Crossan. who will build a $2,700 
house oe Hutton street. The school 
addition plane for Rock Bay and Cen
tral schools are approved and permits 

wed. Bach will coat 8LM8. 
o o o

Civic, Motor Busse*—On the city 
hall notice board yesterday afternoon 
Aid. Cuthbert posted a notice of mo
tion that he would at the next meet
ing of the council move that a com
mittee of three be appointed to enquire 
from other cities regarding working 
and cost of motor bus services. His 
motion will be heard on Monday night. 

• o o o
Osk Bay Council—The finance com

mittee of the Oak Bay council held a 
session yesterday at the office of the 
Clerk and a good deal of routine work 
was disposed of. The present office on 
bastion street wUl be closed op Tues
day. August 18 at noon, and the new 
office In the municipal building» at the 

tier of Oak Bay avenue and New 
Hampshire road will be opened on the 
morning of Thursday, August 1*. 

o o o
The Griwahaw Cas*—John Grlm- 

ehaw was further remanded this morn
ing In the police court on a charge of 
stealing vitrified pipe from a con
tractor named Robert Alexander. Mr. 
Grtmshaw desires to produce more evi
dence to prove Ms-innocence. During 
the long hearing this morning, when a 
number of witnesses were examined, 
one swore that Mott wa* neither on 
the (art nor painted on It.

o o o
Sunday Concert — A1 very attractive 

programme has been arranged for the 
sacred concert to be given tn the Gorge 
Park on Sunday evening at 1.30. Mme. 
Burnett will sing two solos. "Lead 
Kindly Light” (Pughe-Evans), and 
“When Shadows Gather* (Marshall). 
The orchestra, under the leadership of 
Benedict Hantly will render selections 
■WH» composition» of Mosart. Bee
thoven. Wagner. MoastoL Moskowski 

1 Sullivan. Details of the pro
gramme will be given to-morrow, 

o o *
Saanich Improvements -• The clerk 

of the Haaalrli municipal council Is

The Value of Appearance

/If A woman, displaying good taste in one thing, will 
display it in another.

' If she is careless in the management of her home, she 
will be equally careless in the appearance of her clothes.

ff In this day and age. where the opinion of the almost 
total stranger may militate again* her social career, no 
woman can negledt her appearance. She cannot afford to 
let slip any opportunity given her to cause admiration 
instead of indifference or disgust.

Ç In 1912 one must not only “adt the part." but one 
must look the part, and live it to the life.

ff One mudt not only wear good clothes, but those 
clothes must fit the personality like a glove.
<1 We are individualists. Our Mantle Department aims 
to suit the personality of every patron, and we have now 
on display our first shipments of New Fall Ladies' Suits, 
Navy Cheviots. Mixed Tweeds. Fine Serges, Striped 
Suitings—in all the very latest styles that cannot help 
but make our store a veritable* Mecca for fashionably 
inclined women.

SUITS, IN ALL SIZES.

$12.50 to $45
739 YATES 

STREET
PHONE

1391

‘New Styles at Old Prices'1

Hag tor tenders, which will be 
eeived up to 18 o'clock noon, Thursday, 
August 16, for draluage. gravelling or 
macadam, etc., on the following roads 
Granville avenue, Wellington road. Til 

im road. Marigold road. Jasmine 
avenue, Blackwood road. Speclflca- 

os can be seen at the municipal hall. 
Royal Oak, or at the office of C. II. 
Topp. municipal engineer.

o © o
Y. M. C. A. Crioket—To-morrow the 

Y. M. C. A. cricket club will play the 
Oak Bay team at Beacon Hill, com
mencing at 2.30. The club has been 
most successful since Its inception re
cently. and hopes to give a. good ac
count of Itself to-morrow against Its 
formidable opponents. On the last oc
casion the teams met, the match re
spited In an overwhelming victory for 
the Bays, but the Association repre
sentatives hope to wipe out the stigma 
to-morrow at Beacon Hill.

o © ©
The Weather—About three-quarters 

of an Inch of rain fell in Victoria yes
terday, while almost twice that quan
tity was registered at Vancouver and 
at other places on the lower mainland. 
A great dead of fag **** experienced 
along the coast ss well In the small 
hours of the morning, and the foghorns 
were kept busy la the straits most of 
the night. At the meteorological office 
this morning It waa stated that the 
prospects for the next day or, two are 
much brighter, as the barometer Is 
higher and every Indication points to 
another spell of sunny weather.

J.1 WILLISON COMING.

sling With Hen. wT Hanna.

Accompanying Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
provincial secretary of Ontario, who 
will be here ehortly. are Mr. and Mr* 
J. W. Wllllson. Mr. Wllllson is editor 
of the Toronto News, and his editorial 
comment Is the outstanding feature of 
that journal. He was formerly editor- 
in-chief of the Toronto Globe, and the 
author of a fine, appreciative blo-l 
graphy of Sir WUtrld Laurier.

Mr. Wllllson is no stranger In the 
West, hie first transcontinental tour 
having been made seventeen years ago, 
and at frequent intervale he has since 
visited the coast, gaining an Intimate 
knowledge of social, political and in 
dustrlal condition* He expresse* 

asement at the development now la 
__groea west of the great lake* Mr. 
Wllllson la a great optimist tn regard 
to the future of the Dominion, com
menting on the rapid disappearance of 
the sectional feeling as regards East 
and West, that formerly existed.

Mr. Wllllson. who Is Canadian eor- 
lepondent of the London Times. Is 

In favor of maintaining a “White 
Canada.” even If It were necessary to 
adopt exclusion measure*

GRAND TRUNK DIVIDEND.
1

Londton. Aug. 6.—The surplus of the 
Grand Trunk for the half year Is £890,- 
188. to which Is added thé belette* e* 
«.808; » total of £288.800. admitting 1 
payment tn full of the first and second

preference dividends and learihg £8,500 
la carry forward.

The funeral of the late Wm. Brabiner, 
who passed away at the Jubilee hos
pital on, Wednesday, will take place 
to-morrow afternoon from the Victoria 
Undertaking Parlors, Rev. Mr. Miller 
conducting the services, which will 

n me nee at 8 o'clock In the chapel. 
The funeral will be held under the ans

es of the Stonecutters' Union, of 
which the deceased was a member.

The death occurred this morning at 
it Joseph'» hospital, after a long ill
ness, of Frank Flude Smith, a native 
of this city, who lived at 81 Cambridge 
street, prior to his lllnes* The de
ceased. who waa a son of the let* 
Henry and Agnes Smith, wae a dairy
man by occupation. He la survived by 
his widowed mother, four efcrtera, Mr* 
Henry Clarke, o< Seattle; Mr* J. J. 
Both well, Mr* J. W. Robinson, and

F. W. Smith, of New Westminster, aad
Meesr* T. CL. i. G. H. C. <X. 4 L. 
sod George Smith, all of «Ma city. The 
funeral has been arranged for Monday 
morning at 11 o’clock, at the B. C. 
Funeral Co.'* chapel. 784 Broughton 
street. Rev. Wm. Barton officiating.

The funeral of the late Bdward Gor
don. of Otter Point, who died on Tues
day. wtU take place on Saturday after
noon at 2.80 from Sooke church, where 
service will be conducted, the Inter
ment taking place In the cemetery 
there. Flowers left at the B. C. 
Funeral Parlor* 784 Broughton street, 
before 8 * m. to-morrow, will be de- y 
llvered.

DR» JL F. MelNERNEY DEAD.

St. John. N. B., Aug. 8 Dr. J. F. 
Mclnerney, formerly a member of the 
legislature and brother of George Y. 
Mclnerney, M. P, died last night after 
an Sinews of two year* He waa one pf 
the moat prominent medical men la

THE
LAST CAL

We have only 78 Suita left out of the large stock we had when 
we atarted in bunineas three months ago, and as our Fall «took 

has been «hipped we are going to

CLEAR AT
Half-Price

Every Suit left in the «tore «o as to have plenty of epeee.

Cuming &
737 Yates Street Neat.
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INPOSING NEW IL OF P. HALL

The iwo-etory brick building being 
erected fqrl thé Knight» of Pythias on 
North Park street between Blanchard 
and Quadra streets, is being proceeded 
with rapidly by the contractors. Messrs. 
Anderson and Anderson. The huyd- 
Ing. for which Messrs llreesman and 
I>urfee are the architects, was com
menced on June 2€. and already the 
concrete basement Is nearly complete, 
and the brickwork will be commenced 
shortly. The building, which faces 
North Park street, between Blanchard 
and Quadra streets Is Whilst feet, and 
Is to cost $34.000 completed. It will 
contain three lodge rooms, the largest 
being 40x$4, and the two smaller ones

Matt, the entire building being provid
ed with a complete heating plant and 
all modern conveniences, smaller rooms 
being arranged for meetings of other 
societies, cloak rooms, committee 
rooms, etc.

(a the big basement, which Is 57x17. 
kitchen with all the necessary ac

cessories is being Installed, and jan
itor’s efuarters, are- helng fitted, so that 
those who use the building will find 
things properly looked after. The pre
sent quarters of the lodges. Far West, 
No. 1. and Viktoria, No. 17. are at the 
corner of Pandora and Douglas street* 
and those who have realised the 
cramped accommodation of these rooms 
will be able to better appreciate the

spacious premises at the new building, 
which Is to be opened early In October. 
Arrangements are being made by the 
D. <X Kj»Ks to make the opening cere
mony quite an auspicious affair. * 
committee having already been a 
pointed to draw up plana for this twne-

The new building will be quits ur 
addition to the part of the city, in 
which It is being built, the entire front 
to he of pressed brick with «barbie 
finished entrance. Good ventilation Is 
being provided In all the rooms, and 
the lofty ceilings will not Only enhance 
the apjiearunoe of the lodge rooms, but 
will also ensure better acoustic proper 
ties In each.

r-‘

ACTING MAYOR - 
OElSiPROPOSAl

MONTREAL WIDOW IS

LONELY AND SOBER

Believes Aid. George Okell Runs 
Marriage Bureau as Well 

as Civic Industry Hive

Yesterday he received A visit from 
fhe Iceman, who conveyed In his hand 
hooks a cold block with which to frees# 
the tâstè from the mayoral, drinking 
water, and this morning he was the 
recipient through the malls of a frank
ly-worded and modest proposal of 
marriage. Yet. Alderman George OWL 
when asked this morning hpw he iiked 
being mayor replied. “Oh, all-right.”

There Is absolutely no connection be
tween the proposal of martiale the 
acting mayor has received and the 
publication jof his photograph In the 
Times newspaper last night, for the 
proposal was written and placed In the 
malls before Alderman OkeH was se
lected to be acting mayor of the B. C- 
capital. Yet being a bachelor It looks 
very much as If the hand of fate Is 
moving, for the pft>|W»T. which comes 
from a fair lady at Montreal, could 
never have been .Intended for Mayor 
Beckwith, who, as everyone, knows. Is 
married already.

Acting-Mayor Okell thought ex- 
Mayor Morley might know something 
about U*e correspondence, as he had 
been an advocate at a council meeting 
last year of taxing bachelors. Mr. 
Morley. when talked to over the 

. mayor's ’phone by the acting-mayor, 
denied all knowledge of the correspond
ence. and any and all acquaintance 
with the lady whose heart and hand 
are now offered.

Sitting before a very- clean table In 
the mayor’s office on which therq eras 
no ornament or photograph but the 
issue of the Times of last night,, and 
few articles except a very- savage look 
log Inkwell that would make a useful 
missile to hurl at a visitor with an
archistic tendencies. Acting-Mayor 
Okell this morning looked the person! 
flea lion of civic authority, and aa he 
threw the proposal of marriage across 
the table he did not even blush. Every
thing la business with him these days. 
He does not go in for pleasure and 
business together.

The acting-mayor denied previous ac
quaintance with Mr*. Annie Mills, the 
lady who writes to the mayor offering 
herself as a true companion not look
ing for an easy life. He says he has 
never seen her and until the letter 
bearing date August 1 from Montreal 
was opened by him with the other 
municipal correspondence this morn
ing. he had never heard of or from 
her. He had deckled not to accept the

When asked for à loan of the pro
posal so that a copy of It could be 
made, the acting-mayor asked If It 
would, be right to publish It. Told that 
It certainly would he loaned the com
munication. which reads as follows: £

Latour Street, off St. Antlone street.
Montreal.

The Mayor of Victoria. B. C.: Dear 
Sir—Having read your paragraph in 
the Star anent bachelors:

Mrs. Cotafnan Is very right In propos
ing taxing single men. as It la only 
selfishness keeps a great many from 
marriage, and K they were taxed, per
haps then more of them would think of 
marriage as the best thing to do. I 
am a widow myself, age ». and Scotch, 
two years in Montreal, and I have 
never got a husband yet. and I would 
value and think a lot of a man If I 
could be tuckyfenough to meet hr wttb 
«ne. An honest, reliable one, not

on easy life, but for a companion, as 
1 am a sober, hardworking and Indus
trious woman, so If you know the eatd 
Mr. Vickery pass this to him to read, 
or to any other decent man. and I shall 
answer any 'Tetters sent me. From a 
lonely widow. I am a Protestant "and 
not bad looking. Mrs. Annie Mills. 7$ 
Latour street. , I

FOR RY. TERMINALS
Report Adopted by Councjl of 

Board of Trade on Question 
of Songhees Reserve

Importance which was 
brought before the council of the board 
of trade at their special «nesting held 
yesterday afternoon was the question 
of the railway terminal on the Song
hees reserve. Yesterday morning, the 
committees on harbor and navigation 
and of public works and railways sat 
lu Joint session, and unanimously 
agreed upon a report which the coun
cil with equal unanimity adopted later 
In the day. Copies of this report were 
ordered sent to Premier McBride, Hon. 
Thom. Taylor, the other three Victoria 

of the legislature, to the 
mayor and council of the city, and to 
the Inner Harbor Association. The 
report' was àa follows:

GentlemenYour committees on har
bors and navigation and public works 
and railways beg to call yôur alien 
lion to a plan published In The Colon 
1st. issue of July M, showing the pre
liminary recommendations made to the 
provincial government foe utilising for 
railway terminal purposes the late 
Songhees Indian reserve.

While It is understood that this pi

has not tiecn approved, on the other 
hand it I* not known what changes 
are contemplated, and for this reason 
we consider It desirable that this board 
of trade should bring to the notice of 
the provincial government that If the 
published plane are adopted the pres
ent navigable channel would be ob
structed. and that the creation of the 
north channel, approved by the Domin
ion government, would be prevented.

Your committee would urge that no 
plans should be Anally adopted which 
conflict with the following require-

wlth the proposed

*ft---- — - — . ik.i .in .1 Aa t|ii|Ak.■ ■ usent < nit ni T*-( tw ne wn unww-
s true ted.

No Interference 
northern channeL

Railway connection be twees the 
Songhees terminals and outer wharves.

Your committee are of opinion that, 
If possible, the railway connection be
tween the Songhees terminals and 
outer wharves should be by bridge be
tween Songhees and Laurel Points, and 
that the railway plans for the Song
hees- reserve should - be made In har-v 
mony with the development of the 
Inner and outer harbors as approved by 
the Dominion government.

All of which Is respectfully submit
ted.

J. & H. Matson. R. T. Elliott. J. Her
rick McGregor. Leonard Tait, H. Dea- 
pard Trigg. F. Pauline. B. Boggs. W. 
H. Logan. C. H. Lugrin. H. O. Wilson.

KILLED ÉV FALLING TREE.

Edmonton. Alta^ Aug. —Wm. Set
ter. aged 20 years, a member of the 
government survey party, was a victim 
of s. peculiar accident at Mbentatai 
Park, near Blckerdlke. Alberta, when a 
tree fell on him while he was survey
ing. He suffered a fracture of Up 
skull, and was conveyed a distance of 
26 miles to Blckerdlke on an Improvis
ed stretcher by two of his companions, 
and died just as the end of thy journey 
ras rekahed. • y/i.-----

See the Commonwqgfth offer on

Good News for the Man
Who Wants to DressWell
We have just received our first shipment of new Fall Clothing and Overcoats, and in our range this -season 
we are showing the famous “Triwo«ilaM boats, made in all the newest patterns in tweeds effects and abso

lutely waterproof.

A Good Buy In

Navy Serge Suits
We have just received 25 Navy Blue Serge Suits, 
absolutely fast colors, and made in the laAwf. styles. 

Good value at $25.00.

Saturday, $15
$25 Tweed and Worsted 
SUITS for $12.50

We are going to clear the balance of our $20 and $25 
Suits in tweeds and worst '

To-Morrow at $12.50

Cluett Shirts 
At $1.50 y

40 dozen Cluett Shirts in all the newest cloths. Val
ues up to $2.5$

< Z ■ -.... i~ ;/

z

50c and Neckwear 
25c

25 dozen Néckweaç, made with the French seam, also 
reversée, all hew silks. Regular 50c and 75c 

values.

Z Saturday, 25c

Richardsoh & Stephens
1413 Government Street, Westholm Building

DAME RUMOR MAKES 
AN

7

Prof. Adam Sbortx is the Lat
est Subject of Her 

- / Attention

Whenever ft distinguished education- 
l0t cornea to the comet these day's the 

, euapk'tuo that hi» visit has some con
nection with the new B. C. university 
at once arises. From that point to his 
appointment as head of the Institution 
Is but a step along the smooth avenue 
of conjecture.

Prof. Adam Shortt. Dominion civil 
service commissioner who has been In 
Victoria the. last few days. Is the latest

2

zl

be appointed by Dame Rumor to tho 
post of president of the provincial unl- 
verslly—when It rises from the site At 
Port Grey.

Prof. Shortt. himself. Is not aware 
of the honor which has been hovering 
over him, and states that the report Is 
without foundation In fact. Certain It 
is that his presence here has no con
nection with the matter, am h 
other work on hand which requires his 
undivided attention, namely, to arrange 
for more civil service examination 
centres, and to Inquire Into the statis
tical work being carried on In the pro
vince.

------------------------------
AUTO FATALITY.

1

Hny, Wash., Aug. 7.—W. W. Roper, 
of Milton. Ore., salesman for a nursery 
company, was killed fifty miles south- 

st at here, when hie automobile 
slipped down an embankment. A son 
lives In Seattle, and a daughter, Mrs 
Lai* Kinney, live» In MUton.

IS.
Commonwealth offer on

NORTH HAMPSHIRE ROAD
Two lots, facing west, beautifully treed. The beat buy in this 

district.

$3,000 for the 2 M
GOOD TERMS

JOHN A. TURNER & CO. /
Real Estate and Fire Insurance. 201 Times Building

Vs.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE VICTORIA DAILY TiMES
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EVERY WORKINGMAN
Who cares to economise on hia wearing apparel should come to the Victoria Bargain Clothing House and see this big "popular-priced Men’s Outfitters undersell by buying bankrupt and other 
stocka of men’s wear for cash below wholesale coat and retailing them to the public at practically their wholesale value. Bead below a few items taken from this mammoth stock, which demon-

- strates our supremacy for value-giving.

Men’s Shoes Clothing Bargains
Men 'a Shoes for work or dress that usually sell everywhere at 

> $3.00 and $3.50. Our price

$2,45
Men’s serviceable Suits for everyday wear, made of fine 
tweeds and cheviot*. Many patterns to choose from. Suits 

that are worth $10. Our price

;Z $6.75 / f
The Shoes you see offered around the city at $5.00 can be Men’s fine' Worsted Suits, including imported tweeds, fault-

bought here for

$3.25 /
lessly tailored. Worth $13.50 to $15. Our price

$9.75
Men’s Straw Ha ta in tough or smooth straws, worth to $2.00 

To dear

Men’s high class Suits in the latest styles. New browns, greys, 
tans and other, popular colors. Suits that sell elsewhere at _ 

$20 to $22.50. Our social price ’

50c $12.75 1

Men’s Furnishings
Dress Shirts with or without collars, in plain or fancy patterns. 

Worth «1 and $1.25. Wg
Our price » QIC

60c Silk Four-in-Hand Ties. Our price

30c
Men’s Summer Underwear that sell everywhere at 50r. Our 

price 30C

lien’s Canvas Gloves that sell elsewhere at lOe. Our prie*

Sc ■y 4

Victoria Bargain Clothing House
VICTORIA'S. BARGAIN GIVERS 141H411 DOUGLAS STRUT (HEAR CITY HALL)

Y:

■

4357^719
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À giant bargain awaits you to-morrow at the Shoe Sale extraordinary, the first Bonfire Sale ever held in B. 0. Be you maid or matron, young man or family head, you are vitally interested in this genuine,opportunity to
on your shoe bill. Why not make to-morrow shoe day with yout It's shoe day with us I / save big money

X:

Bonfire
Bonfire

L
Men’s Shoes in box calf and ve
lour calf with sewti soles. These 
shoes are beautiful fitters, smart 
lookers and sell regularly for $4. 

Bonfire price to-morrow

$2.45

Here’s Some Inflammable Goods for 
To-morrow’s Bonfire

iis

HOUR SALE SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 2 TO 3 o’clock
For one hour only we have laid out a high class selection of Ledits’ Dongola Boots and Patent Leather and Vici Kid Oxfords (the poor

est of which sold for $2.75 and the best for $4.50) and will, to the first comers after 2 o'clock to-morrow afternoon, sell for this hour 
sale price. There are about 100 pairs in all and none will be cold before 2 o 'clock. Each customer gets only 09^pair.

\ Be here sharp at .2 o’clock /

$1.00

Bonfire
Bonfire

Ladies’ $3 and $3.50 Shoes in 
patent and vici kid; some “Cleo,” 
“Marsh’s” and other high grade 
ones. Bins full up for to-morrow 

morning at

$1.75

Reekmen

Sewer

To-morrow we will rush out a 
standard high-top boot, the 
"Western Prospector,” selling 
regularly at $5, for the Bonfire 

price, till ail sold, of

$3.95

Childs'

Boots in chocolate and black kid, 
patent ankle Slippers, été. Regu

lar $1.00 " ~~~

50c

Weitme's Bonfire Bargains
You can’t buy a good boot regu
larly for $2. No I But to-mor
row we will give you a solid lea
ther boot for work, worth $3, at 
less than $2. This is the work

er’s chance for to-morrow

$1.95

Slippers
Slippers
Cheek Slippers, Man’s, Woman’s 
and Child’s. Regular 75c to $1.26.

25o

Button Boots

Tan calf, gunmetal and patent 
The “Empress,” “McDermott” 
and “Bells” makes, all worth 
$4.60 to $5.00. Nothing less. 

Bonfire price, to-morrow

$2.85

RUNNING SHOES, rises to 5's.
Now ... .. . . .. .. .. .. 65f 

CANVAS SHOES, leather soles. 
Price....................... . .. 96f

High Class

Low 
Shoes
Tan, patent chocolate and black 
vici kid. This lot of shoes is the 
most wonderful thing about this 
extraordinary sale. Regular $3 

to $4.50. Bonfire price

$1.86

Men's
Button
Boots

Patent, gunmetal, etc., in 
“Hartt,” "Astoria” and "Ri
deau.”- Regular $5.50. Bonfire

$3.95

it the Sign ef the 

Big Bonfire Blue Watson’s, 1321 Douglas St. leefc for the Big 

Benfire lige

SPECIFIED SPEED 
NDTJFffflfl

BOAROOF TRADE TO

URGE AN INCREASE

Proposed Fishery Protection 
Vessels Should Travel = 

X Much Faster

A yAmfng of the council of the Board 
•f Trade was held yesterday, principal
ly for the purpose of considering the 
tonstruction by the government of two 
fishery 'protection cruisers. The gen
eral wish apparently was that the ves
te!» should be built In British Colum
bia.

In the discussion which ensued atten
tion xvàs directed to an item In the 
specification* of the proposed cruisers

ALLREADYFOR 
THECLEAHINC

JMCmCAMM

to the effect that the speed which 
would be developed on the trial trip 
would be only 1446 knots. It was point
ed out that In actual service the speed 
of such a vessel would be at least two 
knot* lea*

The boaM's committee on fisheries 
has spent a great deal of time In gath
ering data In this connection during 
the past week and In the report now 
under consideration it 1» recommended 
that in the specifications the speed 
not less than sixteen knots. The com
mittee points out that the new fish
ing boats now operating from Puget 
Sound have a consistent speed of IB 
knots. The absurdity of attempting to 
effectually protect the fishing banka, of 
the coast with steamers of the Speed 
planned in the specifications Is quite 
apparent.

The committee further reported that 
the loss to Canada owing to poaching 
during the twelve months ending March 
81 last exceeded $5,000,000. In conse
quence of what waxto many of the 
members present the surprising magnl 
tude of the loss, the committee very 
carefully took steps to Have these fig
ures confirmed from various sources of 
the highest authority, and It can be 
stated without fear of contradiction 
that the loss to Canadian fishing by 
means of poaching during the past year 
rune to alarming proportions.

A Kensel, a merchant from Rebeln, 
Saak., la visiting frienda In the city.

Mies Mildred Smith, of the Royal 
City, la visiting with the Mtsees ullle 
and Rhoda Sherwood, Pembroke street 

e • e
•Master Melbourne Stewart. of 

Rosenfeld, Man., Is visiting his grand 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. Stewart, In 
this city.

Mb Nelson King. B. A.. Rhodes 
scholar for British Columbia, will 
leave for Oxford next month. When 
the school board hold their regular 
monthly meeting next Wednesday 
night they will appoint a teacher In 
Mr. King's place on the local teaching 
staff. Mr. King- Is receiving congratu 
lotions from Ws many friends cm Ids 
selection.

PROVINCES SHOULD 
; BE NEIGHBORLY

B.C. AND ALBERTA HAVE

A COMMON DESTINY

Prominent Calgary Newspaper
man Makes Some Pertinent 

Suggestions

‘T wish you would tell the people of 
British Columbia, particularly those of 
the Coast, to come and vlait us In Al
berta more often than they do," re
marked J. H. .Woods, managing editor 
of the Calgary Herald, and one of the 
roost progressive newspapermen of the 
West, to a Time* man at the Empress 
last evening. "I fear that you, in thla 
great province, do not devote the same 
attention to the slater province Just eaat 
of the Rockies a%*thelr people give to 
British Columbia. We want to be 
neighborly because we realise that 
these two splendid provinces ahare a 
common destiny. Think it over for à 
minute and you will see I am right 
We "here grain, cattle and other pro
ducts that you require. You have 
lumber, fish and fruit for which we 
can furnish you a market Why, I dare 
say that in Calgary alone there 1» a 
market large enough tor all the fruit 
you can export But your people 
should he more neighborly. Come 
across and look us up. Very few of 
your business men .vlait ue. while our*i 
are frequently running Into British Co
lumbia. I meet Calgary men by Scores 
on the streets of Vancouver and Vic
toria, so we have done our part"

Mr. Woods emphasised the Import
ance of establishing a bond of friend
ship and mutual Intercourse between 
the people of the two provlncee aa a 
factor in the promotion of lnter-pro-, 
vlncial trade. Thla, he pointed out 
would ultimately give thla province 
much of the |r^de which' now went to 
the south. Having a common destiny 
the provinces should work together—

for commercial purposes they should 
be one domain. He thought the boards 
of trade of the Coaat cities should de
vote some attention to this Idea. Ex
cursions might be organised and In 
that way close intimacy established be
tween the commercial Interests of 
these two province*- 

Kpeajtlng of western development 
and the prospects of British Columbia. 
Mr. Woods said: "Nothing. In my 
opinion, can Impair the splendid out
look of your province. Traffic from a 
considerable distance on the prairies le 
bound ta seek an outlet on the Pacific. 
Thla would Inevitably be the case even 
If the Panama Canal never existed. 
We should then be seeking new mar
kets In the countries of the Orient so 
that your future doe* 
upon the Panama Caned,

Mr. Woods told of 
conversation he had wt$!T 
Van Horne In IBS7 a* Indicative of the 
unerring foresight and judgment , of 
that remarkable man. It was loathe 
office of the head of the C. P. R, Mon
treal. and on the wall was a* map of 
Canada showing the route of the great 
transcontinental. Stepping up to the 
map Sir William placed his finger on 
Swift Current, Saskatchewan. and 
said with emphasie: "Within twenty 
years that will be the watershed of 
Canada's prosperity."

When Sir William made that proph
ecy the northwest as a grain produc
ing country was unknown, but time 
has fully Justified his confidence in the 
future of the West

■Myrtle, can you cook?"
'No, Lionel; can you afford to keep a 

motor cart" .X
"No. dear."
So they did not marry, and they lived 

happily ever afterward.

Gentle and Sure
You, also, should give ap
proval to this efficient family 
remedy—your bowels will be 
regulated eo surely and safely ; 
your liver stimulated; your 
digestion so improved by

BEECHAM’S

OUT AFTER ANOTHER RECORD.

Schooner Fred E. 8« 
to Sea for Pod re

nder Paaeee Out 
-Speed-Ruiner

ef Ceeet.

With 400,000 feet of lumber snugly 
stowed aboard, the three-mast schoon
er Fred K. Sander, speed-burner of 
the Pacific Coaat, passed" out to sea 
Wednesday, bound from Everett to 
San Pedro, under command of Capt. 
George Ekrum. The Sander was going 
at a great dip before a favorable wind 
when she left the Tatoosh Island light 
la her wake and old-timers who saw 
her put to eea have hopee that on the 
present voyage she will add one more 
to Ngtjpaad. recurds which, from time 
to time have made seafaring men gasp 
In wonder. X

The Sander, which was built at Port 
Blakeley In 1887, la famous as the ves
sel which, without the aid ùt a tow
boat, aalled under her own canvaa from 
the wharf at San Francisco to Seattle 
In eeventy-two hours. Capt. Charlie 
Roos was the master during that per
formance, when she lowered every rec
ord ever made by a sailing vessel be
tween the two ports and equaled the 
time of the best passenger etearoahipa 
on the route at that time.

This voyage was done about ten 
years ago when notable ships such as 
the Forest Queen and Dashing Dave 
occupied from eighty-two to ninety 
hours on like voyagea. Then they ueed 
to be towed In from Cape Flattery.

The nearest approach to the Sander's 
wonderful voyage was a passage made 
from San Francisco to Nanaimo, In 
seventy-six hours. Including a tow 
from the Cape. Another record to the, 
credit of the Sander was made when 
she clipped eight daya off the previous 
beat voyage from Puget .Sound to 
Point Barrow la the Arctic.

The Sander la owned by Hall Broth
ers, of Winslow. though her move- 

la are controlled from Spn Fran- 
* She la a vessel of 4M groea and 

888 tone net remisier and la M7 fait 
long, 37.1 In beam, and U-3 feet deep.

TIENTSIN AND TRANSVAAL.

Correspondents la

LettnV were received at the bin# of 
the Vancouver Island Development 
League this morning from Tientsin;, 
China, awl from .Transvaal, 8t>ut-i 
Africa. In the former was an annlh

tlon from an expert printer who has 
served at his trade practically 
throughout the world, and who wishes 
la obtain work If possible In Victoria, 
of which he aay he haa heard much of 
late. He la now employed by the 
Tientsin Press, Limited, and has some 
Interesting things to say about the 
way the trade 1* carried on tn China.

A rather anfusing communication 
was that from an English lady nurse to- 
Montreal who la Imbued with the Idea 
that the females are very much In the

mlnortty In the city of Victoria, and 
naively adds some of her qualifications 
to bo acknowledged as an eligible 
"parti" Other letter» received were 
from Chicago. Indiana, Charlottetown, 
and at least a scores of places scatter
ed throughout the length and breadth 
of Great Britain. In addition to the 
correspondence, the secretary la also 
hexing a very busy time in attending 
to the personal applications for Infor
mation and guidance, which are regis
tered in large numbers every day at 
thla period of the year.

'■WrilXy
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lease has expired and we are fort 
on sale, without limit or reserve.
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The Entire

pjafipp

Alfred Agrlcul-Atkinson, Montana.
tqral College, Boseman. Montana; sec
retary, Prof. F. D. Farrell, bureau of
plant Industry, department of agricul
ture. Washington, D. C.

NOTICE Is
cation will

The Entire 
Stock of 
Robinson

and

Andrews
644

Yates St.

tock of 
Robinson

and

Andrews 
644

St.

Consisting of Dry Goods, Household Furnishings, Ladies’ Wear and Men’s Fumish-
ings, to go at the Mercy of the Public

; At 2 p.m. and 7 p.m., and daily until the entire stock is sold, 
can see is to close out quickly. Remember this is a bona-fide auction sale,

to the highest bidder=

zed out so the only way we 
and will positively be sold

MR. JOSEPH MARTIN
Will Conduct the sales

Robinson & Andrews
642*"“644 

KATES ST. THE CASH DRY GOODS STORE PHONES 
636 a#w657,

FIXTURES ALL FOR 
SALE

Originality 
For Sale

The
Sweeney- 
McConnell 

Press 

does 

printing 

that is 

different- 
effective 

difference— 
the kind 

folks read 

and heed.

Sweeney & McConnell 
Printers & Stationers 

1010-1012 Langley Street, Victoria

lie Delights of Sileoa Trolling

NOTICE

hereby given that 
| made to the Boarti“ of 

Commissioners at Its néxt pit
ting for a transfer from me -to John 
Morgan, of the license to sell spirituous 
and fermented llqev* on the premises 
known as the NorthiOn Bar, situate at 
Ne. US fata# street, Victoria, B. Ç.

JAMES Mono AN
Dated the Slh day of August ms. j

gentle «Wtol 
It Is a ge^tl

Fortunate people, who have unlimit
ed time, a fondness for the sport, and 
the other essentials to a gratification 

x>f their hobby, are Indulging them- 
selves to the full at present In the 

.of trolling for salmon. For 
itle art—at least until such 

time ss ope Is fortunate In having a 
strike, when the patient fisherman sud
denly arouses from Ms calm impassiv
ity and apparently lasy disregard of 
current events, and becomes truly 
“man of blood.” All around the coasts 
hereabouts at the present time there 
are chances for the fisherman. If for
tune favors, to make a catch, even 
though the fickle goddess may permit 
him to troll in vain for days and weeks 
lief ore gratifying his hopea 

Trolling for salmon, to the real en» 
thustast, is not the lasy sport which It 
appears to the scoffer to be, for one 
has to be alert to every changing con 
dltlon of tide, wind, sun and weather 
before he can become a true apoetle 
of trolling; if one Is really sincere In 
one’s love of the sport, he must be 
almost with the dawn to get the fish 
w hile they are still keen for breakfast, 
and susceptible to such misleading 
halts as s scintillating spoon, or. out 
in the greying twilight when the 
hungry fish may once more be attract
ed by the mysterious glitter of the 
twtrttftff steel. In- looking to ÜM»-con
dition of the tide the Aahermân is only 
considering one of the long-proven 
axioms of old and experienced trailers, 
that when the tide turns and the water 
moves the fish are more willing to 
swim about and look for food. Two of 
the most successful fixing grounds 
about Victoria are at Cad boro and Cor
dova Bay, where deep pools, surround
ed by ridges of dark rock and beds .»f 
sheltering kelp, provide comfortable 
retreats for the fish when they are not 
feeding, or hiding-places when they are 
startled Into fear. Skirting the beds 
of kelp Is quite a ”trick of the trade” 
of the salmon-Maher, and In this lies 
the cause of much of the work which 
makes the otherwise somewhat mono-, 
tonou* troll interesting, as the 
has to be wound in frequently to as
sure oneself that the spoon Is spinning 
freely, and the hook clean of kelp. 
Often a beginner Is unduly excited 
about the sudden steady pull on the 
creaking reel, when the experienced 
troller knows that It Is but a weight 
of kelp which the hook has dragged 
from Its marshy bed, and which must 
be removed at once. In order to do 
this the reel must be wound in. and 
It is part of the faith of a fisherman In 
hta Ill-luck on such <occasions to 
Iteve that half the might-have-beens 
have escaped him while He was wind
ing-in hie hook and hold a short line. 
However, it Is the ready advice of 
veteran trotler to the complaining 
novice, who objects to the suggestion 
that he should “Look at his spoon' 
that “A lasy fisherman always has i 
clean line!”—meaning, of course,- that 
the lasy fisherman tjlkeg to think his 
line is clean rather than, trouble t 
wind it In.
yUaoard a motor launch early ,on

summer morning, the sun not long 
above the horizon, and only Just be
ginning to diffuse a little warmth 
through Its rays, the shadows longer 
than are wont to be seen In the early 
day, and the launch shooting out across' 
the cool sun-tipped wavelettee toward 
one of those black stretches of kelp 
where the salmon hide! What could 
be more delightfully Intoxicating to a 
lover of sky and water, and open air, 
especially when added to this one holds 
in one’s band a rod spg.Afngth of link 
which may be extended indefinitely the 
moment some credulous fish, lured by 
the flashing bait, seises the spoon. And 
what excitement could rival that mo 
mentary thrill which agitates the 
sportsman when a audden shrill creak 
from the spinning reel announces oven 

-gr fader busking ' of the eager kkMM 
her go!“ sings out the Instructor, and 
the reel busses frantically torgfl 
moment while Mr. Salmon tries to 
swallow the uncompromisingly hard 
mouthful of steel. Then there is a 
sudden slackness of Une. the expectant 
look of the fisherman changes gradual
ly to s pathetic one of longing in the 
direction of the last spasmodic tug of 
the belt. After Winding in the line far 
enough to assure himself that the spoon 
is spinning properly, the line Is once 
more run out. the engine of the boat 
accelerated, -and -the sig-sag e 
round rock and pool, and serpent 
lengths of kelp once more resumed. A 
big eddy suddenly catches the eye after 
perhaps half a hour of this apparently 
aimless trolling, then a glistening black 
Me and back ahoots high out of the 
watefr, or perhaps two of the -finny 
trilftt simultaneously splash the surface 
in pursuit of a colony of tasty smelts 
which have recklessly crossed their 
path. A moment later the rod tt al 
most torn from one’s hand by the 
violence with which the hook Is sels 
ed, and the strain on the line becomes 
a dead weight for half a second while 
the terrified baited fish plunges off to 
starboard. Then a sudden slackness, 
when the reel Is hurriedly wound in, 
a long pulsing tug to port following, 
which almost exhausts the length of 
line before the rqsh of the captured 
fish Is finisheq^n that direction. Then 
once more the momentary slackness, 
when again the reel Is drawn in as fast 
Üü tfiO-free hand of the fisherman can 
wind. Thus the fish is played until It 
is too exhausted to make more than a 
feeble rush for liberty, and. at last, 
tired out. weak, and only spasmodical
ly resistant, iris drawn to the edge of 
the boat. Here another moment’s 
violent excitement until the plucky 
fellow Is gaffed and drawn overboard, 
the proud prise being landed amid 
great rejoicings.

one who has played a small salmon 
of five or six pounds’ weight, and has 
felt the strength of its fight for lib
erty, may realise the presence of mind, 
the ingenuity, the fine art, required to 
play a fish four times this weight Yet 
only last week a twenty-four pounder 
was-caeeht in Cad boro .Bay by one W 
the assiduous fishermen of the 
Ity. while a lady, resident In the same

district, caught a sixteen-pounder the 
same day after a hitherto unsuccess
ful two months spent In trolling round 
the waters of Ten-Mile Point and Cad- 
hofo Bay. Needless to say, during this 
time her faith has tieen kept alive, her 
enthusiasm warmed, by an occasional 
“strike.” which sent shivers of ardent 
expectation (o reward her In place of 
more tangible résulta This is all part 
of the sport, and lends to It the undy
ing charm which Its advocates claim 
for IL What faith, what patience, what 
genuine enthusiasm are needed to 
liecome a successful salmon-fisher, day 
after day expectantly scanning the 
waters for the sign of fin or ripple to 
indicate the presence of the piscatorial 
quest—and then the glorious moment 
when one feels that one is at last on 
the way to become one of the envied 
band of real fishermen who have done 
something beside dragging s length of 
line through the water for months.

KILLED BY CANNIBALS.

Détails have been received of tltff 
recent attack by pagan cannibals In 
Nigeria on a British mining expedi
tion, and the murder of Mr. Campbell, 
the Scottish prospector In charger

It seems that Mr. Campbell, with his 
only white companion. Mr. Poole, had 
been working In the locality of the at
tack for Upo weeks, during which time 
the natives were most friendly, and 
treated the expedition well. All went 
satisfactorily until In the course of 
their work it became necessary for the 
party to erect flags and beacons to 
mark the limits of the ground. - .....

Unfortunately these and especially 
small white Cloth flags, which weré 
planted among the native crppa. arous
ed ti* superstitious fear of the pag
ans, who regarded them as a juju 
against their farms. Warning* were 
given as to the threatened danger, but 
apparently these were not regarded as 
serious.

Suddenly one morning tow old pagan 
chiefs arrived on the scene, throwing 
earth over their heads, a proceeding 
which, it was thought, was Intended 
to indicate that the visitors should go. 
as the peupla Were getting out of hand. 
Definite news on the point Is wanting, 
but It Is probable that this action was 
wrongly explained by the interpreter 
âa merely being a native form of 
salute. In any case, the chiefs retired. 
4tnd In a few minutes the expedition 
was attacked.

By good luck Mr. Poole, who was 
wounded, reached bis horse, but Mr. 
Campbell’s “boy” rode off on his. and 
the luckless prodpector was shot down 
by innumerable arrows. A few days 
after hie naked bdt unmutllated body 
was'recovered and buried. A neigh
boring village proved loyal, and pre
vented the murderers from looting the 
British camp, losing some men la r* 
stating the attachera. For their loy
alty they were rewarded by the Roef 
dent

As soon os the news of the outrage 
reached the British Resident punitive 
measures were taken, and all the til
lages Implicated were destroyed. There 
were no casual tips on the British side 
apart from a few arrow wounds, but a 
large number oi natives were killed. 
It is not expected that there will 
any further trouble^

INTERNATIONAL DRY- 
FARMING CONGRESS

Official Call for Convention to 
be Held in Lethbridge in 

_ October

Lethbridge. Alta.. Aug. h—Dry-farm
ing means better farming, according to 
the official call of the International 
Dry-farming Congress, the annual con
vention of the dry-land farmers of the 
world, which meets October lt-M next 
at Lethbridge, In Southern Alberta, In 
the heart of one of the greatest grain 
belts. The definition of the term "dry- 
farming.” which Is coming Into such 
general use everywhere and at which 
thousands have never learned the es
sentials. Is most interesting, and, fur
thermore. It la logical, and the adapta
tion of its precepts has brought re
ward to those farmers who have looked' 
to science to aid them where misfor
tune and bard luck through unfavor
able weather conditions pursued their 
neighbors who farmed as their fathers 
and grandfathers did before them.

Every civilised country |a the world 
now studying the tillage and Pimp- 

ping method* taught by. the Interna
tional Dry-farming Congress, and Us 
monthly scientific bulletins and reports 
go to the four corners of the earth. Its 
corps of Instructors Is famed world
wide. and its next convention promises 
to be attended by agriculturists from 
some fifty nations and official delega
tions from some thirty states and 
provinces of the United States and 
Canada, upholding . the great agricul
tural Interests of the North American 
continent.

“Dry-farming." says the call. “Is a 
scientific term used by colleges and 
authors to differentiate between the 
new system of agriculture and the older 
methods utilised In the ratnbelts and 
Irrigation districts. A special system 
of tillage of the soil tar the purpose of 
moisture and fertility conservation Is 
known to be necessary for at least ft 
per cent of the agricultural acreage of 
the world, and the Dry-farming Con
gress was brought Into existence for 
the purpose of working out these prob
lems and remedies for the troubles 
confronting farmers of the sub-humid 
districts, or In districts where there are 
frequent droughts or falling soils. Dry- 
farming la free from mystery of any 
kind? Any farmer on any sol! and In 
any ellmnls can Increase his acreage 
production, crop quality and bank ac
count. 1

“Dry-farming methods can be util
ised with profit upon every sera In 
every district of the world. The phrase 
does not mean the operation of farms 
where no moisture Is obtainable, but 
does mean the utilisation of such till 
sga mathnds as are. from time to time 
demonstrated to he most efficient In 
the reduction of evaporation and the

COAL CHAT
A Midden cold snap, roads coated with ice, horses falling, 
shafts breaking, traffic impoasihle. Where’s .your coalt 
Why didn’t you order it in the summer time when delivery was 
certain and stocks fnilf It’s summer time NOW. Take the 

hint. Phone us to-day. We will deliver in an hour.

RHONE 536

J. E. Painter & Son
L ; ,

IN THE
NEW

HAWKINS
and c

TT A tTivf 4 nv\

BUILDING
OPPOSITE
CITY

HAYWARD
WANT YOU TO KNOW

their new showrooms at this address Moat 
People IBS something Electrical, and no 
matter what It le, you’ll get the best for the 
least at the new "It and H.” store.

» / :

' HALL M07 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE *43 lpV:'
production of a practical storage re
servoir in the sot!, the utilisation of 
minimum or untimely moisture, eta. 
The work of the congress Includes the 
study of farm machinery, tillage, the 
development of drought-resistant 
plants and better methods on the 
farm."

The sectional conventions of the 
grant congress will be In charge of the 
following prominent men.

Livestock and 
Prêt ed. H. Webster. Dean Kansas 
Agricultural OoUege, Manhattan. Kan
san; secretary. Prêt J. H. Sheppard, 
Dean North Dakota Agricultural Col
lege, Agricultural College, N. D.

eat—Chairs
Alta.;

Watsoe,

an. Jem
secretary.Murray. I 

Proi, Kd.
Wyoeine 

Scientific research—Chairman, Prof. 
JL W. Thatcher, director Washington 
State Agricultural College experiment

Agrlcul •Prof. F. J. A] war. Nebraska ■ 
tural College, Lincoln, Nob- 

Agricultural colleges and experimen
tal stations—International conference 
-President, Dr. Charles 4L Lory, presi
dent Colorado Agricultural college. 
Port CotiIns, Cole.; secretary, Prut. K.

A. Burnett, Dean Nebraska Agricul
tural college, Lincoln. Neb.

RuraKBômee International congress 
of Rrm women—President, Mrs
Byrtha L. Stavert, Winnipeg, Mani
toba; secretary, Mrs Eleanor L 
Berna Lethbridge Alta 

Agricultural Forestry — Chairman. 
Carlos O. Bates. United States forest 
assistant, Denver, Colorado; ; si era 
tary, chaa A Scott, state forester ef 
Kansas, Manhattan. Kaaaaa 

Soil. Tillage Methods and Machinery 
-Chairman. H. M. Usiner, Amarillo, 
Texas; secretary, Prof. A. M. Met Irate 
University of Arlsonn, Tucson, Arte 

Agricultural Education—Chairman.
Dr. J. H. Connell, president Oklahoma 
Agricultural and Mechanical Collage. 
Stillwater. Okie; secretary. Prut. K. J. 
Oddtace Idaho

■limit, iwr

■pv WALKOUT PROBABLE,

Chicago. Aug. An ultimatum 
street ear aad elevated railway

must answer dedaltsiy the damn 
the mea for higher wages to-day, 
the hands of the street ratftray 
rials Union men declare a w« 
seems Inevitable If the traction of 
refuse to act on the demanda

Cumins A Co., TIT Tales .1 
eellltg IS suite at half price.
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NEW CHIEF OF 
SCOTLAND YARD

John McCarthy, Who Succeeds 
F. Freest, Rosé From 

the Ranks

He
watt at Madrid when the bo nib was 
thrown ait the King and- Queen, of 
Hiailn. and he was in Canada with the 
King. Guarding the safety of king*. 
prlQCM and distinguished pMpit ha.« 
been hi* special province. latterly he 
wu* busy with the suffragist agita- 
UonV. aiid auvh way hi* charm of man 
uet and courtesy that the women 
agreed that “it was a pleasure to be 
arrested by Mr. McCarthy.”

Txmdon, Aug. 7«—Chief Inspector Mc
Carthy, it Is anmmnvvd, succeeds Mr.
Frank Fmest as superintendent of .the | re< tion of Superintendent Quinn, 
criminal Investigation department at 
Scotland Yard. The sêêret of Chief In
spector McCarthy’;» success Is his per
sonality, He Is a self-made man of the 
indice force. **

Millions of people must have seen 
him. for his work takes him Into 
crowded places, where he would watch 
unobtrusively for his quarry, but few 
would lvallac that this jolly-looking 

Jndlt, with something of the farmer 
squire about his api»earanee, belonged 
to the special service section of Scot
land Yard—the section that deals with 
thi protection of royal and distinguish
ed visitors, and with political offenders 
and great criminals for whom the po
lice of jjthe world are hunting. Tall and 
hroa^-rti mldvred. he Is bulit on a 
generous frame, above ,the average fr 
physHmc. He ha:i the* twinkling blue 
«yt s of tiu* Irishman.

lie* rn until you know him well, yju 
then find him a -breezy, boyish man. 
singularly mbust-minded and exeep- 
tJtowaliy -h-n i - ht mi led; with an outlook 
on humanity, broad and tolerant.

John McCarthy came into the Lon
don police font A'hen he was twenty 
years old. He put on a constable’s uni
form. and started duty In the X divis
ion, whkh is ajt Islington. After a few 
years he was recommended to, the sp.'- 
« la I branch of the Cy 1. D. Somebody in 
authority had noticed that hi* report* 
were weh made qui. that he was quick, 
attentive, observant and alert—In abort.
-luu he bad all tlu qualities Uutt bring 
promotion in offli tat life as in busi
ness. X -- "• ; ; •

After eome years of, special service 
work, mainly confidentlaL Mr. Mr- 
Carihy was sent to Havre. Here he 
squired the knowledge of French that 
was afterward* to ‘be so -necessary toi 
him In his foreign work. At Havre he 
wa* «one of those invisible watchdogs 
that are :*»| nil round the ports of Eur
ope. where steamers come and go and 
people pass from land to land. HI* 
business was th watch-to keep a look

LITIGATION OVER 
LUMBER CONCERN

Actions Entered in Montreal 
Outcome ôf Formation of 

B, C. Company

Montreal. Aug. 7—Action* involving 
more than S1W.000 were entered Wed
nesday against the firm of Johnson, Mc
Connell1 A Allison by John McClintock, 
et al., concerning the formation of the 
Rivers inlet Lumber Company in 
British Columbia In 1910. In one Action 
the plaintiffs allege fraud in obtaining 
signatures to the syndicate agreement 
whereby the plaintiffs claim they lost 
considerable money when the company 
was finally liquidated They further 
alhgrv In the .other action that a pro
perty belonging to the company sup
posed to be worth $û.WHW wag really- 
sold for $*00.000 by the directors. In
cluding George F. Johnson, of Mont
real. and the la le Mr. Allison as sec
retary-treasurer, Who loot his life in 
the Titanic disaster last April. ~ Mr. 1 
McConnell's wife, who is also mention-

THOUSAND TEARS
OF OXFORD HISTORY

> >

Historical Importance of Mil
lenary of Britain's 

Oldest City

The city of Oxford ha* Jigt celebrat
ed the l.OQOth yrear of it* recorded 
history. The date chosen is an arbi
trary one. as it I* merely the com
memoration of a- time at which It can 
be definitely proved that Oxford was In 
existence.

If Oxford’s mythical history were ac
cepted she would lie about celebrating 
the completion of the third thousand 
years of her existence, for the legend 
is that she was founded by Urute. the 
grandson of Aeneas, In 1,009, R C.

This, however, 1* one of the legends 
that tnodern research ha* as yet failed 
to confirm, for no relics of a Trojan 
civilisation have been found under 
British soil. But there can be no doubt 
whatever that Oxford was a town of 
Importance long before It was unt-

Oxford of the early middle ages 
glorious with buildings that are loet or 
little noticed now, as for example Osr 
M) Abb«j and H«>a mount Palace, bid It 
ag a - royal résidence by Henry I. It 
wa*. the Importance of Oxford as a 
town that made It the seat of a uni
versity. But the university began egrly 
to dominate the town and by- the reign 
of Henry the Third the student* had 
been given peculiar privilege*.

The historical tmi .>rtanv< ..f the mil
lenary has been emphasized hy a eerie* 
of lectures and the celebration the 
other day Included f service in the ca
thédral^ a IWtklBg given hy the mayor 
and the general consultative committee 
of cltlxens and,members of the univers
ity appointed to carry out the celebra
tion; and a pageant of Oxford history. 
In Worcester College Gardens. N

Tradition associated both the uni
versity and -the city with the name of 
Alfred the GreaA. In 172S a legal de
cision made University College s royal 
foundation of King. Alfred, and gave 
such authority as 4he Court of Ktng> 
Bench could provide to a theory which 
the college Itself had adopted in the 
course of a 14tb century lawsuit. In 
1872 the college actually celebrated Its 
'’millennium,'' and this finally disposed 
of-any claim of the university or its 
oldest college to be In any way con

* d In the action as one of the executpra 
of the estate, also tost her life In the 

out for c rlmfnals that are always on i Titanic disaster, while their little baby 
the "wanted" list, and sometimes to i saved by a nurse and is still a live 
arrest a criminal fl-elng from England George
after th- corrtTi Ittfll if .« rîlW T b fendants. Is th» man n ho ran x«* (Ton- grave for more than a decade, and his 
came ba« k to -England eventually, ami wrvaflyt f andblate in St Law rence personal connection w ith Oxford Is b\

net ted with -Alfred the Great, and the 
celebrations of 1912 belong wholly to 

Johnson, another of the de- !the city. By 911 Alfred had been In his

•wa* promoted to hlcher class work. Iin 
mutant investigations were allotted to
him. and always his work was efficient
ly done.

Thi* was I ht period when he did, 
much iu cunhe*'iif»n with the while 
slave traffic, and important gfrests an-I 
criminal pi usee u lions were in Ms 
hands. He was then in the ordinary C. 
T. D. department, but when Mr. Quinn, 
4he present superintendent of the spe-

m h ..r the r i r> took tsp nw 
duthq».’ Mr. McCarthy returned to hi* 
early Work, atid became Suiierlntendent 
Quinn's first lieutenant. That was in 
1903. Three years later he was ad
vanced to chief inspector, having 
climbed the steps promotion stead
ily, through the three grades of ser
geants, second and first, to Insfa-ofor.

HI* work ha.* be« n bound u|I with the 
hidden underworld of crime. Indian 
sedition 1st*, high political 
Anarchists, Nihilists—all these have 
come undei his supervision at the dl

division last .September, being defeated 
by Robert Blokerdlke.

EMPIRE BUILDINGS.

Most people liave noté- *1 « big Aude et 
the eastern end of the Strand. Out of it 
wljl gradually emerge the Australian 
Oomihonwealth Building " A report front 
tUa architect* has just been published by 
the • 'i»ram«mwealth government in the

no means certain; but Oxford owes .hlin } 
this - that he saved this part of the j 
Thames \alley from beiag permanently | 
Included In the Danelaw. The event ! 
wh^clt la bvjng celebrated to-day Is re- . 
corded ht the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle j

preparation «>f the design llw> were sided ; 
by the suggestion* of a commlitee of Aus
tralian artists meldent in Uiiuion Tinta 
they *e«'urrd what "• the noveltsta rail 
"local color It wee at first proposed to 
use Australian stone, but the coat was

corded In the Angl. 
for 912, which trlla us how Alfred’s won. 
King Bdward the Wider, after the death 
of his brother-in-law. Kthelred. Kuldor- 
man of Mercia, "look possession of Ox- 
fitrd and of all , lands that owed oIhkH-

ON THESE MEN’S SUITS
$4.95

For Our
$6.75

For Our
$8.65

For Our
$10 to $12 $13 and $18 $18 to $25

No other «tore ran well you these suits at these low prices. Our business 
is to purchase manufacturers’ stock at the last of the season or when he needs 
the money. That is how we she able to sell these suits at such low prices. 
Wouldn’t you like to share in these bargains I

Tie Soils at $4.95
Consist of good serviceable Tweed and Worsted Suita, light and dark col- 

tiood linings and trimmings. Just come and

i

ont. Al «<!<• in tip-to-date style, 
sec them.

lié Saits a $6.75
Consist of Colored Tweeds and Worsteds, also 50 Black Suits th genuine 

Knglish Cheviots sml Diagonals. These sold as high as 020.00. We will clear 
them out at this low price—06.75.

Tie Slits at $8.65
Are Suits that are good euough for any man. Perfect fitting Suits, A1 

linings sml trimmings. Made m two and three-piece styles. You had better 
investigate or you 11 miss a rare bargain at *6.65. i

Bargains in FURNISHINGS aid RATS of All Kiods
Mts’s Negligee Skirts 50c > "

, We Mention a Few. z

Regular up to 11.50. Good patterns and durable fabrics. 
Made by Tooke. Regal sml other well known makers. We 
mark them as a leader at. 50c.

teek it These Prices ftr Hei’s Hits
Soft Kelts, regular *2.00. Sale price.:..............................95^
Soft Felt», regular *2.50. *1. Sale price............... ........ $1.45
Hard Frits, regular *2.50 to *4. Sale price.................fl.65

M ICIENPBJIMJ|1rc* kai11ICÇ jPlf1 Gorier GOVERNMENT
in El Aï AM111 LIO \ JJo lid PANDORA Streets 1!

Knglish resistsn<> to Hwegen and hie 
son. <*anute. an«l several memorable 
meeting* of the national Wltan were

ence thereto " The present year ie thus ; tv-td in the city 1 hiring the troy hl**Of 
the 1,000th unnltersary of the reworded the* Normim Invasion oxford suffi rctl
existence of Oxford as a county town 

The towfi <V which Kdwsrd the
ilon in 912 has had a rich

found to b? prohibitive. *ml so the -tnqre ' and varied local and municipal history, 
et.>n»milcal Portlsml will be employed |and un ^veral occasion* it has played 
But Australien marble oHIl he Imported en part In the et.»ry of the

The Uth. the 12th,f«>r tike grand staircase at.d the decoration 
of the Interior. And all the floors and 
door* will be made of Australian wood 
Ho while this ’’dignified and motxumealaï’ 

offenders, • structure will be English on the outaklc. 
* visiting Antipodean will feel quite at

home once lie gets within.

nation The lltb. the 12th, and the 
17th centuries are the great periods of 
the Importance of the city of oxford. 
In the earl years of the Uth century'; 
during the later Danish Invasions. Ox 
ford played a considerable part In the

NO MATTER wkat town or city you may journey to 
your clothes will always be in correct form if you 

*■ have the Semi-ready label in the pocket.
The Semi-ready seal is the passport to fashion and to 
correct style "in every Cosmopolitan assembly, whether you 
visit New York or London, or any other cantor of 
population.
And -wherever you go in Canada'the Semi-ready prices 

x are always the tame everywhere.

MEARNS & FULLER,
Corner View and Douglas Street»

very eeHmisly, and Domesday Hook re
cords that out of 721 hous«* In the 
town no féwer than 47* were waste and 
no tux could be extorted for them

The city of Oxford reached the height 
of its power In the reign of Henry II.. 
and one of the scenes in the pageant 
should be the grant of Oxford's second 
charter of liberties by that monarch. 
But before the reign of Henry II. closed 
a new Influence was acquiring strength 
and greatness In Oxford, and the city 
In the following century came into con
flict with the claims of the university. 
A long and bitter struggle resulted In 
the complete victory of an eccleelastl - 
cal corporation, which ultimately re
duced the .citizens to subjection, and 
Oxford Itecame a great ecclesiastical 
««•ntre. a Latin-speaking town which 
was no home for the medieval Ituron, 
and far from comfortable for the tnt- 
dUIOlM. JradcHipan. _______________

The enhilty between town and gown 
made Oxford no haunt of ancient peace, 
and many fierce tales have come down 
V» us of city and university Warfare, 
the most famous of which, the riot of 
8t. Hcholastlea's Day, 1364, left traces 
until almost within living memory. 
The disorder xVa* not always the fault 
either of the townsmen or of the un
dergraduates. for there Is a Uth cen
tury story of a Proctor who "sale up- 
pon a blocks In the streets . hav
ing a pole-axe in hla hand, a black 
cloaks on his hacks, and a halt on his 
he»d.“ and organtieikr * riot tn whtrh he 
threatem-d to burn down houses, and 
In which-, .many townsmen were 
“stricken down* and, sors Iteaten ’*

The supreme Influence of the uni
versity guided the fortunes of Oxford 
In the later Middle Ages and through 
the Reformation, and If the city failed 
to play any great part In national poli
tics, it was none the less the scene of 
some memorable events, and its most 
tragic memories, connected with the 
martyrdoms of Ridley. Latimer, and 
Uranmer, are part of the contribution 
of the university to the history of the 
city- It was because Oxford was so 
great a centre of ecclesiastical ahd 
academic life that these thrbe Cam
bridge men were sent to suffer at Ox
ford and to be known in history as the 
Oxford Martyrs.

It is the university which In the last 
609 years has made Oxford perhaps 
the most beautiful town In England, 
and It Is only In quite modern times 
that the city has recovered Its Inde
pendence and an Importance of its 
own This recovery ha* not In the 
past helped to heighten the beauty of 
the place. Memories of battles of long 
ago persisted in the minds of the cttl- 
sens, and Indeed were artificially hept 
alive by a ceremony of reparation for 
the riots of mt. which was only abol
ished In 1126. »

The resuR was that for some time In 
the nineteenth century the city wished 
to prove Its Independence of the uni
versity by making Itself as much like 
other modem towns as possible. Thera
__________city fathers whom nothing
would have pleased so much as ta see 
the university lost th another Blrm- 

That did not happen, but 
much, harm was done. Burne-Jones, 
speaking of Oxford In the early fifties, 
when he and Morris' were unde-grad-

Actions Speak Louder Than Words
Regarding YOUR ADVERTISING—ask us for the names of well known local 

busings# men who will testify that we have made their advertising successful.

Newspaper and magasine ad writing, space-buying and contract making; suc
cessful ««ampalgn now running In Canada, India, China, South Africa and parts of 
V. 8.; booklets and folders tsamples on request); company prospectuses; form let
ters and follow-ups that pull results; special mulling lists; circularising; multi- 
graph work, “filling In”.and mailing; bird’s eye map* and all advertising art work.

RECOGNIZED BY CANADIAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

THE HUTCHARM COMPANY
4U-4I1 Central Building

T '

uates, say* that "on all sides except 
where It touched the railway the city 
came to an end abruptly as If a wall 
had been about It, and you came sud
denly upon the MwSdows.’’ It is now 
for the most part surrounded by 
suburbs, equal Id or vainly pretentious, 
and all Us beauty of approach, ex ept, 
'over Magdalen bridge, Is lost.

REMARKABLE DRUG FIEND.

People were greatly addicted to patent 
medicines IflO years ago and a rase that 

•was tried In 1*17 in England gives some 
Idea of the pill taking proclivities of the 
time. An apothecary sued one Samuel 
Jessup for payment of a long standing ar 
count. The bill extended to fifty-five 
ctoeely written columns, and showed thall 
In twenty y«a'« he took Z26.M4 pills. ■ 
ginning with the modest number of 
twenty-nine a day and advancing by easy 
stages to a dally consumption of seventy 
sight. During the seme period lie con 
Burned 40,009 bottles of mixture, beside» 
Julgps, electuaries and other Infallible 
specifics. The apothecary won the day, 
but Jessup died soon afterward, at tie» 
age of alxty-ftve, from stopping the m» 
cine. It was sakL

In the advertisement #f their wares 
the eighteenth century quack medicine 
proprietors were quite as resourceful as 
the modern representatives of their craft. 
Newberry, the prepriOter of "Dr. James* 
Powders.’« was a publisher, end managed 
to-make one branch of hie huejaeas help 
the other by inducing his authors-Includ
ing Goldsmith—to scatter references to 
the powders throughout the pages of their

Thus. In "Goody Two Shoes." the hero
ine’s father "perished miserably" br

ae unfortunate as ta ho "seised with 
a fever in a place where Dr. James' pow
der was not to he had."

"fs Mrs De Brick InT" asked the visit 
or, trailing at the London home of the 
Suffragette leader.

"Ylss, mum." said Norah. "She’s la 
for star meat's, mum."’

NOTICE
DECORATIONM FOR VISIT OF H. R. H. TIIE 

GOVERNOR-GENERAL

Parties requiring lamps in large quantities for 
utlining buildings, etc., are respectfully requested 

to notify us of their requirements as early as pos
sible.

-Z -

B.C. Electric Ry. Co.

“For Tea You CaritBeatLiptorijT
Grows on our own wtatw in Ceylon and India 

Blended to your perttcuUr taste.

UPTON'S TEA
Peeked in i-lb., %-lb. end 14-lb. airtight tine.

SUBSCRIBE FOB THE VICTORIA DAILY
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Inside the 1J Mile Circle
• ;'V; ' / * .. .

Five roomed modern lumse, partly fur
nished; two minutes from Douglas street ear

-X.

Ténus.

R. S. DAY and B. BOGGS
TELEPNCNE 30.

Members Real Relate Exchange. / ; V
820 Fort Street. Victoria Established 1890

—— 1 ■ “ ~ . jÇ

Roseberry 
Street

We have four nice level/flota on 
Rose berry street, just off Edmonton 

Road, for sale at

$1,350 Each

Western Dominion Land 
and Investment Co., Ltd

With which is incorporated 
SEVAN, OORE A ELIOT, LTD.

Cor. Pert and Broad Street. 
Phones 2470, 2471.

-s

CORNER MONTEREY AND SARATOGA, 140x143 to lane. 
Price  ...........................................  ............................ #6000

CORNER DEAL AND MARGATE, 110x120 to Une. Price
is .X......................................................................,...#3000

HALF ACRE WATERFRONT on Oak Bay. Price. #8000

HICK & FRASER
Opposite City Hall Phene 3404

1503 Douglas Street z//

For Rent
,rge Louse on Dallas Road, fai’iug the Straits; a beautiful lo
cation. Per month .............................. ..-#60.00

E. WHITE & SONS
Victoria. B. a

t

5 ACRES OF 
GOOD SOIL

Bight miles from Victoria, on 
the V. E 8. railway, far $1488 

«160 each, balance 1. « and I 
year» nt « par oral. Call tor

British!

Real *at 's Da* mone IW.
Third Floor «ayward Bulldlas.
Krnest Kennedy. Mans Director.

CHICKEN RANCHES. ARE IN DEMAND 
FOR SALE

Tm acres, almost all cultivated, fenced. Large barn and numerous 
chicken houses, • mile# from town. Terms. Price 

$600 cash and SSS.00 per month. Interest and principal, buys a pew 
modern bungalow at ....... a......... .................31®0

A. TOLLER 6f CO.. 6(U YATE3 street

Marine View Lot
- ■■"'■■■■ ...........' " """

Southeast corner of Maquina road and Front street (continu
ation Hollywood Crescent). Unsurpassed view_of_Sîn»ta of 
Fuca and Olympic mountains ; 86 ft. frontage. Excellent 

>- homeaite.

Only $1500
EASY TERMS

F. W. Stevenson & Co.
Phone 362. 103-4-5-6 Pemberton Block.

ELOPING Him 
MEL ROUND WORLO

Have Difficulty in Explaining 
Newspaper Stories to Fel- 

' :>w Passengers

The long chaae after Jordan L. Mott 
and Mrs. France# j.ewett Bourne, the 
wealthy couple who eloped from New 
York on the steamer Indradeo. has 
■proved futile after all, say* Chinese 
vEchange# to hand on the Tamba 
Maru. for the man was warned by a 
telegram from Shanghai, that Mr. 
Fuller awaited him there, and a# a 
rekult the couple left the Indradeo at 
Hongkong, declaring that they Intend
ed to continue their flight to Manila. 
When wen at the Aslor Houne Mr. 
Fuller aaid:

“1 have communicated with Mott, 
and have now made plana to return to 
New York. The matter may now be 
considered settled.”

The officer# of the Indradeo are re
ported by the China Pres# to have 
described Mr.-Mott as an “agreeable 
young chap, an engaging conversa
tionalist. a good fellow.” Their Iden
tity was discovered by the ship’s com
pany when the Indradeo arrived at 
Gibraltar. Paper# were received on 
Ifoard full of account# of the sensa
tional flight of the young millionaire 
and the actress wife of the Newport 
%oclety man. The reporta were read 
with the deepest Interest by Mrs. 
Bowne and her companion, and both 
made efforts to explain them away, 
declaring them to be “newspaper 
yarns." The behavior of the couple, 
however, had early aroused the suspi
cion of the ship’s officers, and some 
time later both admitted their identity. 
Though in the earlier part of the pas
sage the couple were known a* Mr. 
and Mrs. Mott, the officers afterward 
addressed Mr. Mott's companion as 
Mrs. Bowne, but In spite of the barrier 
which had arisen, both preserved a 
nonchalant demeanor and seemed to 
enjoy the trip thoroughly. v

RESIDENCE
SHOAL BAY 

One and Two-Fifth Acres
* lovely tract et green* beauti
fully treed. Lees ttien tee yard, 
from the beach. There le a new 
seven roomed house, modern In 
every detail, city water, elec
tric light furnace, sewerage, 
garage, arranged so that two 
rooms can be added to the 
house. Cnil et office for full 
gerllculare Price ... .$1S,$B8

A. W. Bridgman
Brldrman Building 

IW7 Government Street.
Real Festal* loans. Insurance

train lag In musical comedy which as
sists In their work. They Include some 
good topical pieces and make quite a 
hit with their version of “The Mys
terious Bag.”

Joe Cook, who comes on the stage In 
eccentric garb with the minstrel man's 
usual mask of burnt cork, offer* 
medley of humor and does everything 
that could be sandwiched Into a vaude-

frtsh ballad* sung In a lingering way 
roMHidf the contribution of Jack' 
Altman, the Irish tenor. Mr. Allman, 
who was formerly leading balladtsl of 
Evans’ minstrels, possesses a f 
contra tenor voice which Is especially 
good in the high notes. His repertoire 
Includes many old time favorites.

Lowe tv*d_. Edwards offer a musical 
treat of a high order in their xylo
phone number. They play a repertoire 
of both classical and popular music, 
and merit the several reeh’ls which 
they receive at every performance.

NOTICE TO COWtESPONOENTS.

letters for publication In Dally 
Times must be received before 1$ a.m. 
When received after that hour they 
will go over until next day.

SIDEWALK INCIDENTS

The Allen Players. ~
There are to be but three more per

formances of that unusual comedy 
drama, “The Road to Yesterday,” 
which the Allen players company haa 
been staging at the Victoria theatre 
through this week, with unusual suc
cess and distinction. The play will be 
played to-night, to-morrow night and 
to-morrow afternoon, whgn there Is a 
special matinee for children. Those who 
go to laugh wlU do so. but they will 
find that the story has Its serious and 
Its thinking side. There are many dis
cussions arising from it. and It will be 
found to be doubly attractive becauaa, 
me Wrformcrg eectr -ptBY tir-tsno parts; 
there being two entirely separate casts 
on the programme.

During the Interval between acts two 
and three Miss Gladys Hudars, soloist, 
is heard in two well-rendered songs, 
her singing of which gain her applause, 
and the Royal Hungarian orchestra 
contributes tuneful and catchy musical 
selections.

Majestic Theatre.
To-day and to-morrow will be shown 

“Missionaries In Darkest Africa.” Thia 
extraordinary production was mads in 
a small settlement on the river Nile, 
Egypt, and In the African Jungle. Wl|h 
the exception of three Kalem artists, all 
of the characters are native tribesmen 
of the African Jungle. "The Spirit 
Awakened.” In this picture the girl, 
her father and Invalid mother toll to 
keep their small farm which I# mort
gaged. Th» mortgage faits due. and 
gathering together their earnings they 
find the sum not quite enough. On the 
farm are two farm hands—one a true 
Christian, who Is the butt of the other, 
a renegade. The Christian boy learns 
of the family’s need, and gives hi* 
mite which Increases their store suf
ficiently to pay off the mortgage. 
“Under the Sway” la an Intense drama, 
showing the power of a strong person
ality over a weaker one. “Scenes In 
Kent. England.” Is a pleasing picture. 
“Every Rose Has Its Stem” Is a de
lightful and unuaual comedy of a 

**somewhat fickle youtty a sweet little 
miss in a flower store and a haughty 
stenographer. There la a pretty touch 
of sentiment and a touch of pathos.

The Empress Theatre.
A comedy sketch with three women 

and a roan, a girl act of high class. Is 
“The Leap Year Girls” which has the 
feature place on the bill at the Em
press theatre this week. Frederick Wal
lace. the lone man m the playlet, has 
the role of a wanderer who has unwit
tingly found himself the victim of leap 
year among a trio of matrimonially-' 
inclined young 'ladies..

Von Hampton and Jooselyn. a rasa 
and woman,»have a good act of the 
singing, dancing and talking style, 
which ranks high with similar offer
ings. The couple have had a long

To the Editor;—A peculiar Incident 
occurred a few roomings ago about • 
o’clock on Yates street. In a crow<3 
section. A painter was carrying a can 
of paint In each hand whilst walking 
on the sidewalk, and one of the earn 
came to contact with a lady’s dress it 
passing. Staining the garment cotiald 
eraWy. The lady, did not seem to no 
lice her drçss was besmeared with 
paint, being no doubt In » hurry to ar
rive at her destination. 1 was close be
hind her and observed the incident, but 
did not apprise her of the occurrence, 
as she would no doubt edpn discover 
this at her office or wherever else she 
Is engaged. This incident brings 
my mind an event of rather a serious 
nature w hich occurred some years ago 
In New Westminster, as follows : , A 
gentleman from Limerick was carrying 
a drill about eight or nine feet long on 
his shoulder upon the sidewalk on Co
lumbia street, when a man asked him 
to direct him the way to Holbrook's 
store. In turning around to comply 
with the Inquirer’s request the end of 
the drill struck a Humas rancher a 
severe Mow on the Jaw which knocked

m down -end out for the count.
This accident looked rather serious 

for a short time, but by the aid of 
water applied outwardly and a tumbler 
of brandy Inwardly, aided also by the 
assistance of Dr. Black, who was pass
ing at the time, the rancher regained 
consciousness In five or ten minutes, 
and was enabled to return hothe In a 
day or two.

There are. unfortunately many 
thoughtless persons In this and other 
communities when earn ing dangerous 
Implements along the aide walks who 
pever give a thought tb*t accidents 
might happen at any time, and yet 
these same people in general are well- 
meaning persona who would not will
ingly or otherwise injure anyone. When 
I observe a man carrying an axe, a 
long-handled shovel or more especially 
a brush or billhook. 1 become somewhat 
careful, having observed several acci
dents of this nature, and give the party 
a wide berth. Accordingly I cannot 
suggest any legal means to lessen the 
chances of accident In this direction, 
but would leave the remedy entirely in 
the hands rtf the pohee tor »»y a»U«m 
that they rohrht deem advisable In this 
matter. I trust that the readers of this 
communication wHl give It some con- 
■Mention end bet the foregoing hex 
not been written In vain.

OBSERVER.

VIEW STREET
. , * •".....

Property is moving and prices are soaring on this street.
For a few days I can sell 60x120, three lots east of Blanchard

street, at

$500 per foot
„ On terms to be arranged. ,

P. R. BROWN
1112 Broad Street ,rt*u ,mM*’ Telephone 1076

-HOUSE SPECIAL-
AMPHION STREET. Oak Bay district, seven room* modern, good gar

den, chicken runs, etc.. Just off the car lins. S1Q00 cash, -balance III
per month. Only ......................... ................................ .......................... $3€5D

Why pay rent when you can buy '» home on these term*

Mema.ni Victoria Reel Estate Exeheag»® 
layward Block, O-ejnd Finn Ffwne **•

OAK BAY
On the Beach Drive

X *
A new, modern nine room residence, containing all con
veniences, including lofty basement with furnace, stationary 
tube, electric light, water, etc. Lot 70x150. Commanding 
beautiful marine view». Price, on teruii....................#8600

STEWART LAND COMPANY, LTD.
101-102 Pemberton Building. Phone 1381 Victoria, X 0.

P. 0. Box 675

- Here is a “Buy”
Double corner, Linden and Dallas Road. Lota No. 65 and 66.

$7000
#25dd eaah. balance 3/12, 18 months.

STUART G. CAMPBELL
212 Pemberton Block Phone 2998.

DEEP WATER HARBOR—WESTERN TERMINUS
Canadian Pacific - Grand Trunk Pacific - Canadian Northern

PORT ALBERNI
lumbering, fisheries, dairying, agriculture, MINING

Good Position far Man •# Salesmen ship Ability

CANADA AMERICA SECURITIES COMPANY
•# Van—over Apply

VICTOR J. GREEN, SALESMANAGEI.
ltd Weetfmtm Hotel RulMing. , Victoria, R. C.

the King himself were among the "dti- 
tinguiahed strangers."

Just Imagine—If the Imagination I, 
sufficiently elastic—the editor ol the 
Vokmlst sluing ss our member at Ot
tawa and hla Indignation If anyone 
were to suggest that hla vote could be 
Influenced In the sllghteet by the pres
ence In the House of Commons of Mr. 
Asquith or of Mr. Chufcbttt.

Where does the "Midsummer Mad
ness- come In? —....................™

.ARTHUR J. LE ART.
Victoria. Aug. X 1*13.

“MIDSUMMER MADNESS."

To the Editor. -The management of 
the Colonial should give the editor a 
holiday. He evidently needs It.

"dah-bre Dey Leeer." “Irredeemable" 
consols, and the “Turks" In Tripoli 
have been too much for him.

Hero la the latest: “We observe that 
the London Times and Daily Man sug- 
geat that Mr. Asquith and Mr.T5hurch- 
IU shall come to Caiwda and alt In the 
House ef Commons while the navy hill 
Is being discussed. What new species 
ot,midsummer madness M this? The 
roly possible object of such n proceed
ing would be to Influence the votes of 
members, a line of action «aworthy 
both of hie Majesty’s ministers and of 
I he parliament of Canada."

What an insult to Mr. Barnard ant

Ss fellow members I In the Imperial 
ouse of Commons there Is »' gallery 
called “The Distinguished etranger»’ 

Gallery.” and upon momentous occa
sion that gallery le «lied with “diet 
lingulehed strangers" Interested In the 
subjert under debate. That’s what It Is 
there for. ...

Has the editor of the Colonist the 
hardihood to say that tb»ohly possible 
object of the presence of these 
“sirangers” la to Influence the votes of 
the members, or the Impertinence to 
insinuate that the vote of one single 
member can be so Influenced, even If

WOMAN CARPENTER.

Dyi^epa Unies Man From Work and 
Cempletaa Repairs ta Store.

Butte. Mont.. Aug. Declaring that 
not a dollar of here ever should go to 
union labor. Mise Elisabeth CTByrtl. 
proprietress of a grocery hem. donned 
overalls and completed the carpenter 
work on her store, made necessary by 
damage by Are. A crowd of union men 
looked on and jeered from a safe dis
tance Mise OBryll’s store had been 
picketed by unioniste because she kept 
optn after six o'clock, but she secured 
an Injunction n few weeks ago restrain
ing the union from Interfering further 
with her business. Her store was dam
aged by Are Inst week and the Insur
ance adjusters gave the repair work to 
union carpenters. When they appear- 

for work yesterday Miss tYBryll 
drove them off with n gun and did the 
work herself.

MARITIME CONFERENCE.

Washington, *ug. Representa
tive Lévy,-of New York, presented a 
résolution to the house to-day provid
ing for an International maritime con
ference In Washington for Apr* 1*. 
1*11. This win he almost one year 
after the slaking of the TRaale. which 
occurred on April 1*. 1*11 The «*- 
frrence la to consider, the toterantiennl 
patrol of tile North American stones-

. v e ,.-

M. A.WYLDE
Btrsthcone, Shawntgan Lnka

For sale. 
Price ..

cottage.

t.S acre lots on West Arm.
One « acre block, all under Cul

tivation, see feet water front
age. One-third cash, balance 
over four yearn. Price $$888

Now is the Tim# to Buy 
In

Port Angeles
Railway eenetvuetlen expected 

to commence shortly. I have 
seme good bargains at hedreek

"b. S. ODDY

ship lease, a national wireless system 
and aa agreement on life-saving appli
ances on ships In deep sea travel.

CAPTAIN OF LINER CENSURED.

rendered yesterday nt Quo bee la the 
cam of the Empress of Brttoln-H 
veil* collision. The captain of the E 
press la censured, he being held alone 
blâmable for the cnlHriim The captain 
of the Helvetia waa earner»tod.

See what Cuming * Ce. have to any 
m page tL -

1. Y. MARGIS0N
•OOKE AND OTTER POINT 
Real Estate Office «es ha B. C.

S00KE
160 aeree, fronting main 

read. Per acre. .#36.00 
330 acres. Coldstream dis

trict Per acre #15.00 
40 corda of wood per acre. 

43 acres, seafront. Per
•ere......... ... ..............#175

6 acres, seafront... .#2000 
25 acre farm, hot»*, barn, 

well, chicken houses. Price
only......................#5000

5 and 10 acre chicken 
ranches.

Ready Sellers and 
Easy to Turn Over
Lot 0B Niagara at. close to Gov-

nt at. 60x120 ..
Double corner on Corey rood, 

rlsht In tbs centre of develop
ment. 140x116 /.................16660

McKenzie St.. I lots from Cook,
66x124 ... .......................... 62200

Six roomed house, fire minutes

THE GLOBE REALTY GO.

Great Snap
Bi«M room house, corner lot, 

166 ft frontage, well Improved, 

with ornament»! trees and 

shrubs, stone, fence, clone In and 

has splendid view.

Snap Price $5,500
On term»

Mitchell & Langford
7» View Street

House and Two Lots on 
Pembroke

A REAL BARGAIN
OOOO « ROOMED HOUSE, «plan- 

did garden and fruit trees, revs- 
■W produr Bur $6.776; $1000 cash,

FULL BISBD LOT. on Fern wood, 
beautifully treed. $2.426; cash

• -6M0hi’hehlns#’Si IS end t>i-o epic»" ••

a snap.
FINE LARGE LOT. 60x12», on 

Smyth street. Just off Hampshire 
road. only one lot from the cor
ner, with good two roomed house,
only $1.400. 1-3 cash, balance easy. 
Ess us at ewes about this grand 
opportunity. This lot alone is 
fully worth the money.

HARDY BAY TOWN6ITC. 
THESE LOTS are being speedily 

token up. Ws would advise you 
to (U, st 1*12 Douglas Street and 
make your selection st Once. Im
portant rellrosd annoAiiwmvnts 
are expected which will send
Hal fin P—— IVfi« ■■flu f___ 1——«•ray rroperty dOMrtng

Morris St Edwards 
Building and Invest

ment Co.
1213 Say ward Block

HOUSES
BUILT

OR hcfiknrofPlM

. H. BALE

.

xassasm m
"
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$1850
offer 80 acres inFor a few days only we can

•third cash, balance 1 and 2 years a^ 6%*? Terms one-
Don’t m’— this chance to secure a cheap piece of acreage.

if THins voua aiaTHOAv
Good fortune will be- yours »ud_ some 

of your dearest hop 
You will meet new 
will value highly.

Those bora to-d*y will 
faults common to this, n >i 
am selflshness and Inline 
their h Is her Intellleence W

Money- to loan.
friends whom you

Swinerton & Musgravethem to Overcome these.

Members Victoria Beal Estate Exchange
1206 Government Street

IDEAS OF A PLAIN MAN

LEE * FRASERbt ox nun cnaira WESTERN LANDS LIMITED
U01 Broad street. «orner s» View.

THE B. C. LAND AND 
INVESTMENT AGENCY

M2 GOVERNMENT ET.
"Satire lies shout literary men durtne 

their Uvss and eulogy lies shout them 
ef 1er their death," sntd Voltaire.
, —l But why coin-

] plain? Why all
NICE HOMES AT SMALL FIGURES.

PriceMaple St. 6 rooms.
d lunation we hear 
expressed, by an 
sorts and condi
tions of men sad 
w,infra, such set 
"I am net under
stood." “1 em net 
appreciated," "if 
people would only 
tell the truth

Price•aywerd Ave. * rooms.
MONEY TOPriceEeett St., 6 rooms.

LOANPriceVictor St. ft rooms.
Price.W»Fairfield Estate, Ou Appelle SL, S rooms.

Burnside Rd„ 6 rooms. 1 
Msncbsstsr Rd- 6 rooms.
McCaskill SL, « rooms.
Bsurehise SL, I rooms.

It only lakes 1800 to handle some 
the above, and the balance esn bepi 
like rent.. We have a large list 
choose from, and our auto le at yc 
service.

Mal BO.Olive
$166000to Moee St Price

H cash,
Price.

at 7
about PricePrice «1000I the Ilk*.

I Ax a. matter of 
I fact.who wants the 
truth, and nothin* 

about himself?the wholetruth.
but the truth known 
Not 1. for one.

Dear friend. If we 
learn the whole truth i 
wc should probably ne 
w* wop Id be Inexpri 
V probably eaçl 
i bt* worse thaï

Ufe li

Fire InsuranceTiHicum Ndra close
bridge.

BAIRD & McKEON
ISlt DOUGLAS STRBET.

large tote, averag
ing 60 x
cash, balance •. 12
and IS, for $1800and most

■Fins let, t*xlM. be-fully »« Indecent
,-lothlng.

Let us not be hypocrites, t 
st lenst go ' clothed, ment 
morally, se well se bodily.

Confess In roe. If you dux 
like to feel that there Is 
underneath Which you have 
for the private ear of Ood.

nd ItTerme. It cash, balance 8. 11

but I

shire Rd.. I lots. SO 
xl32 each, well elt- 
u iUd. close to car 
line; % cash, bal
ance at 1 per cent. 
Price .. ,• -• 61000

One modern T roomedfruit..-r> inv pc• ■ ----— ... _
Kach life has Its Httlc private truths, 

altars too sacred for other eyes, anJ 
reserve* of cowardice or folly perhaps 
for the shame of none but itself. 8pare

Let love not proV too deeply in It* 
desire to know the IWnost thought and 
feeling: for when there Is no more a 
veil over the central shrine R le hard

Street, fine lot. 66*116.Chapman
to Linden A va

MAY RIVAL C. F. R.

Groat Trans-Asiatic Railway Schama is 
Making Frag was.

recent letter to theIn the course of s Yale soys thatLondon Times Cub A
ntatinn of the OUI Memorial to 
Bailey suggests one. or two 

When the Irons-Persian rail
way'ban fousht Its way through the In- 
t.-rnal troubles of the
and the Sun. the spprehemdons of strate
gical estremlntn. and the potltlenl and 
conunerrkil rlynlrten of Britain and Ilue- 
slo sod reached Delhi. Is W tS hs Sup. 
pmmd that II will find there Its termlnue? 
It l* 24 years since the Northern 8h*n cx- 
r. tilt»..n WiHI* up 1 
K union Ferry on I 
second lieutenant 
Light Infantry, ns 
with It. Mince the I
meOfcl of the Roys 
for his

Captain

OLIPHANT & SHAW
lei Central Bunding

Phone ISISBroad and View.

Wend—Two The Ccitlflcatelieu of CI 111iv——-   , -
Peter Coer on the 7thLot ltxlIT.water, light, etc. Title issued tOf

of May.
lias been lost.lind Registry OGee. Victoria..... g._ of I,, » ten.St. Shoal Bay—Fins lot BtLsfaystts lhth day of July.ITlcs— ---------< ynnrie**

and the frontiers of Upper Btir- 
The d.m. ultl. . of Ikal country. It 

has now teen dec Id d prerlsde. at least 
for the present, the possibility of con- 
strut tins an I ndo-Tat Ifh rail say sjpnc 
that route But It te more than probable 
that the Joura-y Justperformedby Cam 
tain Bailey has opened np the eery route
£ which the !■ ---------- -----
reach the easten 
loin Bailey has < 
notable explorers 
that traverses Ce 
tlie teeming provi 
Colonel Tate points out.

gill; 1408 cash. OOTTON, 
moral of Till

Y. Wl
RegistrarMilton St. Oak Bay Flue, level, granny 

let, 18x111; H» cash. Only. *13*0
Denman SL—Fine house of I rooms 

Mid hath; B» cash. balance month-
|y. Only.................  ......... ..

Ebert. St, Fairfield—New house, seven 
rtKuns end lath. Urge hsll.
cement broiement, furnace, built-in
buffet In diningroom, etc : lot »xlis.

A genuine bargalnal

LODGES

IDOB. l*e. L J O O F..VMBIA

THE CITY BROKERAGEDouais.
const ef China. COURT CA1V. V, . * » -... — ,

the second and MIS DOUGLASP H.U. J~V J. Kins.month In K. of NsrieojWgcr
11100 cash. Bee, goer

*1, FairlUlsl-TTew butigm-b"aii'‘ewtiir|#W Cambridge
and bath, well flnlehed. 
I. improvement»; 1761

cash. Price .................................... 68.700
liphant Aea, F.irfletd Beautiful new 
hour,-. « rooms and bath; very well 

n all details. Inside and out
modem Improvements. A

no. n. * JrrVICTORIA.itfr te the heart S CelWy K. ef P Hall.of the Canadian Pacificseas of a director ..rams. R "> RCompany COURT

Buy the Times Tat, dollars wUI go as far as twenty 
by buying n suit at Cuming A Co, W
Yatee street. Has nil

durlng the Vcleoh. In K- sf f.

goSroFJKNObLAND B. R- Rh
I TME SUFREM*COURT OF BRIT. 
|EH COLUMBIA—IN PROBATE.

A.O.F. Hill. Brand-StSro. w. K.an Hl'ltMA* Av*.

ef Mary Medan*
ef Ns. 1* Menai*.OUleepiet lata

Victoria, B. C. deceased.

of toe eald
of the oty

William Basksof No.
the **ld WUItarÎTitotiV*

having •$* •JjJJf pJi 
f the mm.

that ell
rtmTifi

person* -_««•tsts of the w- --

îdraüS
ilnflt the

I not the
tleutem ef thegeclaration. to the

Read andZSSm «.toy » my om
\lrTonnrll end W 1111*1

anU Ml

me the eatola of the. wM
tie mid mth dayAfterto dlatrt- prone.ntl the erorutoro

huts the- satoto of entitled of the said Win. hsr-terms of the mid Wll 
itr to the claims ofmg regard «U 

than have bed ive then reoetved 
skh darof Jÿy.they shall ha;

DatedE M. JOHNSON. YATES A JAY,
F.« V-dor. 
Victoria. RM BroK». StnmL Victoria.

5»MS

EM

PEMBERTON & SON

| Four Good Ones—Read Each One
BUILDERS’ 

LOT
New 4-Room 

Cottage
Three minutes from ear line, modern every

$600 Cash
$25 monthly; $500 in 6 or 12 months. 
Place now rented for $25 per month.

Home
Seven Rooms 

I James Bay
One block from sea, half block from cars. 
Close to park. Lane at rear and gide;-62x 
120 ft. lot. Splendid ehrubbery and flow- 
era. House 3 years old. Modern every way,

Price $8,500
Very easy terms, with $1500 'eaah.

44x164*4 ff. Beautiful trees, gentle grassy 
■lope, 300 ft. from earn.

$1,500
One-third cash, balance 6, 12 and 18 months. 
Lota two-thirds this aise, without trees, held

at this price in this district.

SAANICH 
SNAP f 
100 Acres

Within half mile of electric ear line. All 
good land, excepting lee* than five acres of 
rock; five seres cultivated. Splendid 
springs. Pine views. Half mile from sea.

Adjoining land $700 to $1000 per acre.

Price Only $225 
Per Acre

PEMBERTON & SON
Corner Fort and Broad Street

$100 Cash
Buys a good large lot -M1

Glanford
Heights

Property is within Un mm- 
utes’ walk of new Burnside 
car Une which will he run

ning this fall.
All lota have s In# view ofz 
the city and 0\yW* 
tains. Sue of loU oOxi-iO 

and larger.

Price *500 
to *600

Terms *100 eaah, balance f, 
2 end 3 years.

Currie & Power
Money to Lron. Flro ln.ur.oc. 
■ oti GaugIss Al Phone 1*00
Member* Vtctorl. Real Betote

Bargains in 
Acreage

»l Am* Ones Lan". H of mil* 
Worn ammli town *a the B. A
N R R xml on Inland High
way; W cash. For six Say.
only, par em .......................“

I Am*, cleared, «mall house. 8 
mil.» from city, clow to lake 
and station, store and school. 
Half cash wUI handle thin.
-Me*........................................

/J» Acre*. 14 mile* from elt*; 
1500 caah will handle thle, »L
per sere ....................... >£• • •

60 Acres In Metchoeln, Improved, 
IS mile*., on main road, ad
joining acreage selling for 1260 
per acre; eaay terms This Is 
a bargain at. per acre ... 6275

The ft €. Sales Co.
BEAL BBTATB

Iwurow* nod Cwmlroien Agrati
I4lt <JovL FL phon* M8I

Modern nine room house, clow 
to Beucon H1U. furnished, foe
only....................................BTB©4>

Or will leur for II» per month.
wlx. k.oMilf..l 1, ngrow Im StornTHIS beautiful name w **» 
yearn old and commands nice 
view. Hire of lot la SSxUT. 
Kaay tvrme.

Beautiful lot. 67x117. on 8t. 
David street, for ......... $3000

Lot on Oliver street. 66x126. 
for........................................$1500

E. R. Stephen
& Company

Real Estate and Inauranee__
Room L 1887 OovL SL

Phone 118.

Ee Your Own Landlord
WILLIAM C. HOLT
Builder and Contractor.

418 Oar bally Rand. PSawn RM*«
fM»»« FwllmsiW* **«1 np^elfleettoea

FOUL BAY
Crescent rand, clow lo FUul Bay 
road, fust outside city bmtte. In 
Oak Bay municipality. Tbew 
lot» are very clone to the beach 
and have a good view over the 
Bay. LoU on opposite side of 
road held at »»» *•<*• W* 
have a few choice M-tt let» we 
ran deliver for a abort time
at per lot ............. .........BEBBG,

On easy tonna. x

R. B. PUNNETT

INVESTIGATE THIS 

SACRIFICE IN

OAK BAY
RESIDENTIAL

PROPERTY
83 x 120 ft on MiteheU SL, 

a fine building site; sur
rounded by fine homes.

On good terme.

Price Onty

$2,500
We have money to-loan in 
small amounts on good resi

dential properties.

Cross & Co.
Mem. Victoria Real BcL Exchange. 

Phone 666 
«S Port Street

P. 0. Box 718. Victoria. B.C.

. A Bungalow Snap
A WEI.L-F1NI8HBD HOME, on’ 

mil- from city Hall and Hon. to 
car line, front and rear hella and 
verandas, large living room hur
la peed. two bedrooms, kitchen, 
pa*try and bathroom, full base
ment. with laundry tube and hot
air furnace; only W.7M, on very

Welch Brothers & Co.
MM Government SL. 

(Member* Victoria Real Estate

Gorge View 
Park

Three loto and How, fitted up in modern fashion, with front
age of 160 feet onTillicum Road and 102 feet on Walter avenue; 

$2000 to $2500 will handle. Price, for one week ouly,

$7,000

Heisterman, Forman & Co.
IfutoBT to LoonReal Estât# mmmj

Pire, Life «id AneideBt Inauranaa . ~
1212 Broad Street

\

■' ;■

1

h m

« 1

Oak Bay. Mttchrtl 
St.. 48x112; %
eaah. balance 8. II 
and 18 month», tor
only ... ..

L U. CONYERS & CO.
we View atrwL

Deuglw Street—Ru.ln... property. » 
feet frontage, clow in; reason*»»*
««ran; »L per frost feet .........IBB

|Jehueen Street—Buslnew property. In- 
eoew producing: term* arranged: I» 
good buying aL per front foot.. .*WS

1. STUART YATES

for sale

Xwe Valuable Water Let. on Victoria 
Harbor, et foot of Yatee Street.

Te Rent—Thrw-etory Warehouee on 
Wharf Street

arranged to iulL Cheep for....|W»
| Victoria District—»-5 of an ocre beau

tiful eoU. a lane quantity of fine 
fruit trees; terms. 1-4 cash. Price

I Eaquimati—Two tola, all level, good 
building elles; ewy torn*, for. toe
pair.......................................................*>*•

.merest atroet—Two loto: would - 
make an* building site: roewnaM*
terms Price each ......................... I™

FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN.
MONET TO LOAM.

A. H. HARMAN
•LAND registry act- 

a the Mattecof" AppfJwMra*» •
FreM. VtotoriTctiy -------------—»---------

YRtotoLTOimVIeterinCIty^l o,,^ <-&„ Houne^

^nrS^Sbrinîton Member Victoria Real E-tato Bxchnnra
.WjîunJïïe of lndef.roilble Tltl.ln 1 - . ■ ...... —

LANGLEY STREET—The chenpwt 
buy la City Property, clow to Yatee 
Street and backing on to Boomerang 
Alley. M foot frontage. Price pee

THE SUPREME C</uRT 0

BRITISH COLUMBIA /

•" 6welw’

TAKf-2fflCgrtStoa'
of Victoria. R C~^g

Cedar Hill Band—A • room modern 
anew on a lot 48x1», with One view. 
We know timt the lint one that 

■ took» over «hie plain wUI buy. For 
quick wl* tide to offered at lb* lew
prtoe ef ........................................ •••*****

A « ream Cat laps, with pantry, on • 
1 tot 18x18*. should not be ea the mar

ket lens ..............................................
TbU la what we can tab* to-dey va 
ea»)' paymenu.

Lillian 
il», ee

M
M

*
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NEW HOSPITAL
FOR ROYAL CITY

Contract for Building Which 
- Will Cost $135,000 Has 

- Been Awarded

The above advice was given us by the auditors who took an inventory 
of our stock early this week. We are going to carry this advice out 

by having another banner Saturday and Monday Special

^iew Westminster, Aug. 9. -The con
tract for “the erection of the Royal Co
lumbian hospital has been signed by 
the respective parties, Messrs. Adktson 
* Dill, of Vancouver, being the Suc
cessful tenderers at ajtrlcewf $135,000. 
There was also signed with Messrs.
Lees. Limited, the contract for the 
electrical work of the building, the 
price being $5000.

Messrs. Adklson à DUl are the Arm 
which has the contract for the erection 
of the new high .school upon which 
workmen have been engaged for the THE S

REGULAR UP TO *22.50 FOR

ARRESTED IN COURTROOM.

Man Sent to Cells by Magistrate for 
Tree tin ing Witnesses.

Vancouver. Aug. $.—There wâs a Sen
sational anti-climax to the hearing of 
the Fruhauff case this morning before 
Magistrate Alexander, which led to C. 
Morgan, a Pender street plumber, being 
arrested in court and placed in the cells 
by the magistrate's order. The accused 
man, Frunauff, had Just been commit
ted for trial on a charge of attempting 
to murder the wife of Dr. Howard, of 
Pender Harbor, when a spectator was 
seen to walk across the court to where 
l>r. Howard and hia wife were standing. 
He spoke some words to them In a ra
ther excited' voice. •

"Arrest that man at once, Mr. Chief,** 
called out Magistrate Alexander to

HAT NEW STETSON 
Arrivals Excepted

‘What do
threats to these witnesses In this 
courtroom ?*' demanded the magistrate, 
when the man, who gave his name as 
C. Morgan, was brought before him.

U didn't use any threat*" said Mer-

1*1 distinctly heard you. You said to 
these witnesses: Til get you yet' What 
do you mean by that?**

"I was referring to a debt that he 
owed me. I said I'd make him pay yet," 
said Morgan.

"I heard you threaten them and say: 
Til get you yet' and I'm going to teach 
you that you can't talk to witnesses In 
that way in this court room." said the 
magistrate. To the constable he added: 
•Take him to the cells,” and Morgan 
was escorted below.

To a Times reporter. Dr. Howard 
stated that Morgan recently obtained 
a Judgment against Mrs. Howard In 
connection with a hospital he had in
tended starting at Pender Harbor, but 
the finances of which had become tied 
up owing to a dispute with Pruhauff 
over a title to the site.

It is understood that Morgan Is to 
be brought up again before the magls-

608 Yates Street, Next to Imperial BankHome of Hobberlin Clothes

If found to beirate this afternoon ai GERMAN ROYAL AUTHOR. and leaving them along. Otherthe city's 
right, the $10,000 promised having been 
provided for In th<^ estimates.

The Duke

KAMLOOPS READYcontempt ofsufficiently purged of lions of the book take one to Northcourt will be liberated with a warning.
Çrtwn Prince in Role ef Reek Writer Italy and to Silesia, after Ibex

A Paris Chemist Has Discov ConnaughtFOR CELEBRATION There Is a chapter entitledasked to lay a foundation stone.ered How to Grow Hair Spectre-stag.* Der Oeepensterhlrsch.mayor aaked that the stone be so plac Last year the Crown Prince of Ger
many introduced himself to the world 
as a sportsman and every newspaper 
reader knew something of his adven
tures In India. Ceylon and elsewhere.

Now In the natural process of evo
lution hé makes’Kts’tSow as an author;

Tall, slim, with something In the 
slight droop of the head. In the eyes, 
and In the sensitive mouth Which sug
gest a capacity for thought and for 
observation the German Crown Prince 
Introduces himself modestly, and the 
English-speaking part of that world 
will give him a cordial welcome. The 
little volume makes no pretensions to 
be anything but a collection of records 
from the writer's sporting diary. But 

and Prince

In which an eerie story Is told. In theed as to be on view so that It mightIn Parts the ladles have entirely 
abandoned wearing rats, which Is due 
entirely to this new discovery.

It he* been proven that Henna leaves 
mountain Hlë Ingredients that -wiM poet* 

lively grow hair. That they contain

midst of the Mu tael berger forest thereremain u object of internet for the
Centenary Will Be Observai in 

Fitting Manner—Genfer- 
ence of Indians

le an open meadow where once everyfuture. Mr. Barker said a stone could
year, and only once, a noble stag ofbe laid at the right hand side of the

doorway. ^The suggestion
No one ever shoot him. The Crownto the building committee to be actedthis long-looked-for article Is proven Prince admits having missed him three

every day. »
The French are now placing on the 

market a preparation containing the 
extract from Henna leaves. Which Is 
having a phenomenal sale.

This preparation la called SALVIA 
and Is being sold with a guarantee to 
cure dandruff and to grow hair In 

i-abundance. Being daintily perfumed, 
SALuVIA makes s most pleasant dress
ing^ ami is sold by your druggist A 
large, generous bottle can be purchased 
for 8# cents.

Sold at Campbell’s drug store.

lng perfectly still at a distance of 
some thirty metros. The last attempt 
had the most singular conclusion of 
all, for the beast was apparently hit

LADYSMITH HOSPITAL.$.—TheKamloops. Aug. 
celebration committee has perfected Its 
pises and the three days' celebration on 
September 17. 1$ and 19 give promise' 
to attract large numbers of people 
from all sections of the province. A 
large programme of sports, parades, 
pageants, etc., has been prepared, the

Help Nature CureLadysmith. Aug. 
general meeting of 
hospital the first transaction of busi
ness was the election of four directors 
'to fill vacancies, the following being 
elected: Dr Dier, W. O. Fraser,

recent

In their seal to do good, physicians circulation and makes the blood rich,hands over the triumph. When, how-
have done much harm; they have hur-ever, they reached the spot where the
rted to the grave many who would havequarry lay they found an entirely dtf-there is sport and sport; recovered If left to Nature.ferentwhole winding up with, a grand canti- WUhelm's idea of «port Is in the bestJames T-Curry and N. A. Morrison. Is the only successfulval and masque. The following officers were then elect- He does nottraditions of the game. a consequence, every does diminishes 
the patient’s vitality. — Dr. Alsono 
Clark. Professor In the New York Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons.

There's many a man doping himself 
with poisonous drugs, trying to over
come some weakness or chronic ail
ment. when he could he helping nature 
cure by building up his energy and vi
tality.

Remember that 
side contagious d 
• lack of energy In the vital organs. 
When some part of your body ma
chinery refuses to work right, there’s 
going to be trouble unless you supply 
the fores It needs.

Now drugs won’t give'energy- They 
will stimulate for a day. but the trou
ble always returns worse than ever af
ter the stimulation has passed off.

appliance for infusing electricity intoMr. McKenna, representing the In- 
after

Hon. presl- care for making ''bags,*' fie likes to 
walk up his game he kjiowe the de
lights of toll and danger, the attrac
tion ef the wilderness, and the happi
ness of camaraderie round the wood 
fire In the evening after an eventful 
day. Of all these things he writes 
with a genuine test which makes the 
reader share In his experiences. It Is a 
natural book, as natural as a forest 
pool; and every now and then a little 
breadth of the high, 
skies" Is mirrored in ft.

Several chapters are 
sport In India and Ce; 
and tiger hunting, pig-sticking ("Weiss 
Oott. das 1st Sport!" remarks the 
author, *und keln Sport fur site Jung- 
fem"). eambhur, bear, and what not 
The reader who may expect to find 
any reflections on Indian problems 
will be disappointed. If the Prince had 
any to make he has kept them to him
self. But he speaks warmly of the 
hospitality and courtesy of his hosts 
In that country, particularly of Sir 
John Hewitt, "one of the most gifted, 
powerful, and Interesting personalities 
of the ''ASgtor-tipM' " 
and Mr. Wyndham, the Deputy Collec
tor whose arrangements for the 
Prince’s sporting tour were ”a verit
able model of organisation.” British 
territory Is touched again In an ac
count of grouse shooting In Scotland, 
where the Prince grows enthusiastic 
over the English conception of enter
taining one’s guests at a house-party 
by getting the right people together

ed for the ensuing term 
dent. Hon. Dr. H. K. Young; president, 
Dr. R. B. Dier; vice-president, W. O. 
Fraser; secretary. L B. Lowe; treas
urer, L. M. de Oex, manager Bank of 
Commerce.

The chairman stated that he had re
ceived a cheque f<* $6.900 from the 
government to defray the debt on the 
hospital. x

the body. Its touch is gentle, seething.dlan department, was In town
wMhSUl atiug or burn, yet so powerfuliroblage of Indians atmeeting 4n _ .

Spence's Bridge, representatives from 
tpibes all over the province being 
presen: The matter discussed related 
to the Indian title question. Mr. Mc
Kenna fears that the agitation started 
among the natives may give rise to oc
casional outbursts on the part of the 
more excitable and unruly ' Indians. 
He favors doing away with the optiod 
of a fine in all Indian whiskey cases, 
imposing only Imprisonment.

TRADING.SUNDAY aad Invigorating that you can feel the
Improvement after one application.

New Westminster, Aug. 9.—At a 
nWeting of the city council Aid. Curtis 
tailed attention to what he described 
gs the Intolerable noise of the city 
Street cars on Columbia street. It was 
practically impossible to transact busi
ness while they were passing, all due 
to the fact that the city cars were 
fitted with the old fashioned truck and 
the flat wheels. It was agreed to call 
the attention of the B. C. K. R to the 
conditions. ?

Aid. Curtis asked for an explanation 
gf why ' two or three refreshment 
stands or stores were Allowed to be 
iptt on Sunday, and the acting mayor 
••piled that he had himself spoken to 
the chief of police about It and the

Electro-Vigor. 1 have no more rheu«
stomach

When you want to 
clearyour houseof flies, 
see that you get

trouble, end ay strength le whet I
Its out- know It should be for a men of my

A. P. BOYNE.ANNEXATION PROPOSAL.

FREE TO YOUDuring the past month building per
mits were Issued to the value of $162.- 
000, covering 22 buildings. These in
clude $90,000 for a new school building, 
the one, now being used being filled to 
overflowing; $45,000 for a business 
block, and $1S.000 for a new theatre.

devotedNelson. Aug. 9.—Fairview and Hume 
addition property owners have taken 
a step toward union with Nelson. At a 
public meeting which was addressed 
by Mayor Annable. Aid. Houston, Aid. 
◦leaser and Aid. Keefe, they named a 
committee to confer with the city 
council and to draw up a tentative 
agreement as a basis of amalgamation. 
This committee will report to a meet
ing of the suburban property owners, 
who will then decide whether the 
scheme is to be gone ahead with. The 
thickly populated district north of the

Our 100-page Illustrated book 
about Electro-Vigor. It f 
will mall us this coupon.

tells all

WILSON’S Cut it out

FLY PADS Th, ElMtiw-Vigw C*.
ENLARGING HOSPITAL. tegr downUdlty. Tta.y

building op.
I-»-ISthat energy I» nothingIt la pro'granted New Wing at Prince Rupert Will Cert

Imitations are always 
unsatisfactory.

restore It Is to restore
Electro-Vigor does this NAME~*orety that Httle place Sixth

sleep.atreet has not. a restaurant
rant at eleetrio Jlfe coursingsaid AM Curtis. Th#t would make decided by the hospital board to pro

ceed at once with the erection of • a 
new wing, to become the central build
ing, for the present general hospital 
on Fifth avenue- Tenders were open
ed for the work at the meeting of the 
board, and the tender of B. J. Hicks 
to construct the building according to 
Architect Barker's plans for $19,$9f 
was accepted. The mayor and finance 
chairman have assured the board that

your nerves aad vitals.ft a fares
The acting Tty Cuflcura Soap 

and Ointment Free
Liter op with the city solicitor.

Mowpay—"Where ere you going?”

For Results Use Classified Ads.'Whtt'i the mrttorrWowper
.'■Thrt Cheque you pramiaed to
two wMk* sgo be, net Muciwd

Lf**—Ï * 'IL-XaI V ‘ __»aW.

kjwtv /J' Mm MM / Mm

v w Af ju >X" a v jî xi}t/ Wf «

1 ‘ y
1l2jrfL\ ■
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VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGEF. W. STEVENSON & CO
C M. L.inb; Ho». ■«.. c.C B. QtMlljf: Vica-Preeldent, C 11 

Treeeursr, B. B. Punneu; Bxecui
M. Ulinn, nwn. ^
iHre. F. w BimmM.STOCK AND BOND BROKERS 

trtaa Building. Oor, Fort end B
FUNDS INVESTED FOR CLIENTS 

Orders Executed en ell 1 
Privet* Wires to V ancon ver,

Mm. of A TOO AlTorolobee. Md.. g* W1
rd Block: C. F. do Boll* of C. r. d* Boll». LM. 
of Loewen. lïarvey e Humble. Ltd.. V.neou- 

All * Fteyer. U McCollum Block; C. M. Lmnb. 
tm.ni C*. Ltd, Fort *tr*et: K Bramm.r. 
«r. Fambwtun Block: A. W. V Le Sueur^aey- 
’Umkraton Block; P Oi.lb.-ii Pen,bmlon Block; 
; R- a. Puonrat, Mahon Qlaek; F. BlIckI»- 
ad The Stewart Land Co. Pemkertea Bleak;
•rStoJtü; te m

J. ». Waftorn. of Wfaghorn. Cwynn A Ce*. 
KM, of Whtttome A Co , Dtinron. » C.

103-100
t; O. H. Bowmaii

B. C. : P,

Torosto, Montres!

WEAKNESS M THE 
BAIN MARKET

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANOe. of D. ML
Victoria. Au#. I.

Bid. Asked.

BANK OF 
MONTREAL

Oil Of B. C. Builders and 
Contractor#

Ifsricopa Ofl

International Çaal A Coke ., 
■edmrary Coal ..........Sam
Nicola Valley Coat A Coke., 
Royal Colherlee .....................
B. C. Packers, com. .........

Prices Not Pressed in Chicago 
Pit — Reports on Crops 

Continue Favorable

Grangers Are Also Stronger- 
, Profit-Taking in New York 

MarketUJU. and «CÎA. Can. Pu#et . omul Lumber
Capital Furniture .useeVictoria Phoenix .......a*.
B. C. Permanent laan
Dominion Trust Co. >............ ,__
Great West permanent ia>..1S.S
Stewart land ..........................  MB
Island Investment ...-7.......
». C. Copper ......................  ».*
Canada. Coi.BAR ..........   A-M
Granby ...... . ........ USB
Coronation Gold..............  .*
I.ucky Jim Sine .............. 18

Bart.. Tlpp.1 (By Courtesy T. W. Stevenson A Ce.)
Chicago, Aug. S—ft was an average 

market la wheat that aurait* a gov
ernment report, and weakneao was ap
parent throughout, although prices 
were not preened. Crop advice# to 
hand wore of tha usual favorable tenor. 
It la believed that the crop Is too near
ly matured Co permit of say serious 
injury from rust. The official figures 
of the spring condition were not receiv
ed till immediately after the close, but 
they werle construed ss bearish for

(Éy Courtesy F. W. Stevenson A C0 ) 
New Tot k. Aug. 1—WltK the excep

tion of some Issues, such as C. P. R, 
which sold at 278. a new. high levjti» 
and the grangers the aetlom of the 
market to-day failed In part to roe*»t 
the expectations of the element com
mitted to the side of advancing prices. 
There bra* nevertheless a continuance 
of rather good buying from the races-

312-316 Seywerd Build
Plwm 1030

A.J.C. GALLETLY, Manager, Victoria

List Tour BAZANNugget Gold
Rambler Carl bee ........
Ftniidurd I>ead-...... . ..
Glacier Creek .................

i Canal ..............
lied CMfr..........,.. .........
Stewart M. A D. ...........

American Marconi ......
Canadian Marcoal ......
Victoria Rieam Laundry 
Canada Went Trust ....

FIFTEEN ALDERMEN Stocks orSharesMUNICIPAL NOTICE.
stone which occurred In the afternoon, 
the government crop report being in 
keeping with the general expectancy.

There was quite a little profit taking 
during the forenoon Sy Interests which 
previously had been quite prominent 
on the buying side, and as a conse
quence the Increased floating supply of 
stocka was somewhat ; more than the 
market could readily digest. The state
ment of earnings of the Harrlman fines 
reflected the unsatisfactory position of 
most of'the large systems from an op
erating standpoint, but the rather 
cheerful comments of Judge Lovett

Tbe Municipal Council of the Corpora
tion of the City of V trior la having deter-, 
mined that It Is desirable:

% To drain Arm Street from Cralgflewer 
Road northerly to the north boundary of 
Let S. Block V and to construct a perman
ent sidewalk of concrete on the east aide 
of kfcld street.

Î To grade, drain and pare with an 
asphaltic pavement. Ontario Street, be
tween St. Lawrence Street and Dallas 
Bead and to construct curbs and gutters 
•n both sides of said street and a perman
ent sidewalk o* 'he south side thereof. 
*Ua lateral conneettone to sewers, surface 
drains and water mains, and remove poke 
If necessary. _ _ _ _

And that a# of aatd worts jhllh 
eurrted out In sceordane* with the 3»- 
etatons of the T>ocal Imnemremsnt Gen
eral By-Law. and amendments thereto, 
and tha C!tr Rhwtneer pad CttyAs-

VIEWtor Ml. wKkARE ARRESTED N. B. Gtcalcy
the decided lower level» from » month 
since.

Outside of eom. little hullleh feeling 
In September, sentiment I* of * bearish 
chdnicler In ll—rtor end Map corn. 
With continued prospecte of Sue 
weather. Milles pressure le-net un
likely. • 7

Slightly higher prices were witness
ed for oats In the first trading, but 
with general week new In the pit.

Buy a lot to-day. Greet de
velopment» are in prospect 
ground this property. It 
overlooks Bazau Bay and 
Sidney,. B. C. Bteetric 
passes through the property. 
It has natural springs and 
ie nicely located. Buy naw 
and yon will make a geod 
profit, aa this is the cheap
est property on the penin

sula.

Charges of Conspiracy to De 
J fraud the City of 

Detroit

Amalgamated Development
M9 1'orouation area «pplâestlo».

% % %
WHEAT RECEIPTS

FOR SALET»-«»r.SensationalDetroit. Mich., A eg ». 
development, la the local aldcniwnlc 
graft wa»d»l ssrurrad tu-day when 
Prosecuting Attorney Shepard an- 
TK.ur.ccd that before oHthl about twen
ty aldermen would be arrested on 
charges of conspiracy to defraud the 
city la connection with Ibelr official 
po.liions. Tits nine aldermen recently 
arrested en » similar charge also are 
Included among the twenty.

It Is said that arreats are te he based 
on entirely.different evidence than that 
which led to the arrest of nine aider- 
men and the secretary of the common 
council committee. who new are at 
liberty on ball facing chargee of receiv
ing and conspiring to receive bribe

cent.Minneapolis
Duluth A SnapOpen High Low Closebovine mrnrted to

Wheatm .mHigh. Lew. Bkl.
#1 821

% % %Ann. Beet Sugar
BANK STOCK»ova Inst tha various norttoj»* Ann. Car. A Foundry shape; only «TS8, or win trade for Realthe Toronto Stock *x-Smelting Aa quoted Half-Acre Lotsmi i*i ■state Apply■ngtfp-r and ftte A.

Moore & PaulineI» t-RRRRT GTVVrW that tb-

From $350 Up
Terms one-third cash, bal
ance 6, 12, 18, 24 months

operi for iner^tlen at ImportaiHEMP rwwiriP atw "Wf —---- —
the ofilee of the CRv A weaver. CHv Hall

street, and that roileee a netRlon Nova Scotia
Royal ........ ISIS Tales SLl pTiiptmsn ~ ■ ---J". -—.

imtvt above mouUMvt ri«n»d by a n.ne n.sz rt.n n.mof the kud or reel 17-88 JIM 17.77 PMUnion
Metroymlitanltd land oe real proof the value of tb* Cole. Fuel A IrakOnnN within et. ..................«MssMiUI 18.76 18.80 18.81

Shert Klbo--
8P«........................... 18 88 W.88 MSI
It. ....................... MM 18.86 MB M.88

% % %
CHICAGO CATThS MARKET.

Chicago. Aug •.-Cattle—Receipt#. 18.888;

mi MM Merchants The Bowman In
vestment Co.. Ltd.
218-219-220 Hayward Black

Victoria, B. C.

city property for balldins purposes. 
The nrw evidence la alleged to have 
boon obtained by the prosecutor tortan- 
tlgatlng «tie «It* .dmlalstratloa of 
years back. Tbs preeeeutor said he 
ha. struck many aew Inert»oce. of 
graft, but refused *o say whether the 
evidence was obtained from confessions 
by aldermen previously arrested.

The superintendent of police sent oat 
nearly every detective on I ho force to 
arrant tb# aldermen and lbs prisoners 
were locked up •« police headquarter». 
Fifteen .treats ware made before noon. 
Right of the aldermen alee face the or
iginal charge of bribery. Those newly - 
arrested were required to furnish

Goldfield C< Ottawapfotwfl with tha
Fitch t«*rvn» end rrmd*tl«me »• *• O* 
wit Of th- rvt Wf such hnnrwramawt 
»• ConnrtW -wv bv hv-t*w fh that 
f régulât» ,fi*A d^toerntna.

» W BRAfiLEL
Acting F. M. C.

O. N. Ora ctf».
leter-Mriro. Hamilton

* % % F1IST «NUITUN 1MInter Harvester
TORONTO STOCKSKaa. City Southern >

L. A N..........................
Lehigh Valley ........
M. , St. r, A 6 S. M.
Me. Pacific ..........
Nat. Biscuit, ........ .
Nat. Lend .......... .

$1.40City Clerk’s Office. July 10th. 1SU. mi m Toronto. Aug. I. M 30; stockera and feeders. HfiT; cow 
and heifers. *>; calves. A.50W818.

mi 171 Bid. Ashed.
KM *1*SHERIFF’S SALE ». cm Ml »!

88.80; henry, p.

mi net ii7|N. Y. C.
i -ilion, to me directed, against the good# 

and chattels of the Westholme Hotel 
Cent pan y, Limited. I have seised *nd 
taken possesion of all the goods * and 
chattels contained In and upon the 
pram iter known aa the Westholme 
hotel. Government street. Victoria, 
constating of the complete furnishings 
of the hotel, contain In, »• •‘•Eruui«JJJ. 
reception room», ellle.. bar and grill. 
Stack of wine*, liquor», .clear», provis
ions, etc., and will offer the tama for 
gale at publie auction on 
an Thursday. August 
o'clock In the forcaooi 
cash The highest i 
necessarily accepted, 
content, of the betel 
aH Information reeart _ 
obtained, on application to the

LOANDorn. Telegraph 14.80; yearlings. H< .80; lambs, native.Pacific Mail D MONEYMaple Leaf.12» 12» 12»Pennsylvania
% % % or Pay Off1171 D7|People's Gas O.B. Williams A Co.L. A P TRCCMlMMKNOÿlfJIQfmOlîiM M CLEARANCES.Railway

Readingnlshlng surety to the amount of «2,800. m« M» nil Porto Rico Railway SASH AMO DOORSWheat and flout;mi mi mi R. A O. Nar. CVm/m 2» 11000Sou. Railway Z10-ai1 Central Building.Rio Janeiro Tram. 1943 First Aw. SraFOR TEETHINC CHILDREN t< n Shredded Wheat17» 1712 mi Toronto Railway
Winnipeg Railway

V. B. SteelMATHIEU** * % *im >m >■■ME1VINE POWDERS PRIMANT MOVEMENTEUtah Copper
Va Cnr Cham.1*12, at Weetlnghouen

Total sale* 2M.88» shares. 1,884.808 171000A Mat of the % % *
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. MUM mm

(By Courtmy F. W. Sieve moo A Ce.) Shipment.
Whetsigned. m ow in.mF. O. R1CHARD6.

ILS ILK 1LH 11» » Did you, sleepless one, ever try a dish of GRAPE-NUTS 
and CREAM just before bed ?

Sure you never did or you wouldn’t train with the

AL % % %
grain markets

Aug. f.—Cash market

Sheriff's Ofllde, Vietorlâ, B. C. 
August t, 1812.

It* 1208 11 87 1188-MMarch
MU 12.12 11.88 1268-10

Minneapolis, 
stronger, mille 1 
wheat in to-day. 

Peoria. Aug. 8. 
Chicago. Aug

11.88 11.88 11 84 1L71-73
11.72 1172 11.18 11.18-71EEDMANSNotice to Contractors X1.88 n.M 1178 11.8848

11.88-91 wheat•.-CashM01 M« 11.82 n.flS-88 “sleepless Squad.1changed
GOOD NIGHTS SLEEP.SOOTHING wheal I. very duff.STRIKE OF MINERSTliuoday. City. Aug. «.-Cash wheat t centg. 1.1 e'oleeb nee 

Uth. HU. toe drain 
la» of «gb*»"' ■*!*•__________
IteYvenue. Wellington road. TMI- 
ÏÏ. Marigold road, J.wnlae eeeaue. 
,-nl road Bpcclflc.tlone ra» be 

Municipal Ran.
DMea of C. H Tow Munlelyal En- 
HI and 211 Pemberton Block, city:

signed ■ramNo Medicine So Beneficial tonothing doing yat.August
It's e Bad Practice to load up the stomach with ahigher.

% % * variety of rieh, indigeetsbk food »t nightK PREDICTED promiscuous Lying awake nights make. It hardWINNIPEG GRAIN. tastes” good. to keep awake and do things In daybecause itFOR CHILDREN Aug. k—Wheat—Oct., To take "tonics and .tlmolanta"Winnipeg. time. . sssnsm
under such c(rcumatancea la like net
ting the house on lira to era If you can 
put K out.

The right kind of food promo tea re
freshing akep at night and a wide 
awake Individual during the day.

A lady changed from her old way of 
eating, to Qrape-Nuta, and aaye:

■•For about three year. I had been a 
greet sufferer from Indigestion. After 
trying several kinds of medicine, the 
doctor would aak me to drop off pe- 
tatoen then meat, and so a», bet j» » 
few days that craving, gnawliy f««l- 
Ing would start up, and I would veraM 
everything I ale and drank.

"Mbsa I started on Grape-Nete, 
vomiting stopped, and the hiding 
feeling which wea ra dletreralng dis
appeared entirely.

••My mother woe very much bothered 
with diarrhea before commencing the 
Grape-Nuta, because her stomach was 
go week she could not digest her food. 
Since using Grape-Nut. «he la well, 
end rays aba dont think «he could Mve 
without It. '

•It II a grant brain restorer and 
nerve builder, for I can sleep as sound 
end undisturbed after a supper of 
Grape-Ne ta aa In the old deya when I 
could not rofi* what they meant by 
n "bad stomach." There Is no roedl-

Strsngth Without Bulk is a requirement of au 
ideal food for the last bite before going to bed. The 
food that ia concentrated so that a sufficient amount for 
all purpose» will not distend the stomach, the food that 
is practically predigested so the organs can, without 
undue effort, absorb H wholly; the food that contains 
the tissue-repairing and energy-making elements from 
clean field grains—that contains the Phosphate of Pot
ash which combines, by vital process, with Albumen to 
repair the gray matter in brain and nerve centres— 
that’s ’ ....

Oats—Clara. US.led and marked
RELIEVE Flax—Ori

Trouble Over New Wage Scale 
for Washington—Men Seek 

Increased Wages

1 Nor.Cash priera:
*k » Nor.Ml; ! Nor . 1881: 4FEVERISH

Ml HEAT*<M\prevent

FITS. ETC. 

and preserve • 
Healthy state of the

Constitution.
These Powders contain

NO POISON. T

Ki: No. I C. W.Oats—No i C. W.
1 feed. Nli No. I fora. »; No. 2

W; rejected, 44; frad. 44.Barlep-Ne.
FI»*—No. I

% %
FINANCIAL NOTEE

Wc.tlnghoura mock Was atrebg to-day 
en talk at « par cat on common.

14»; No. 1 Manitoba.
'* AND CONTO ARCHITEI

Seattle. Walk.. Aug. f.-That the 
mine workers and the mine operato.w 
el the «tale who are now in confer
ence over à new wago scale to take 
the place of the prerant agreement , 
which impire» September 1. will be un
able-td agree 1. predicted by me» in 
touch With the situation.

The ptlne workers, who are asking 
for n raise of approximately S pe- 
cent., expected to reach a settlement

ORE
received a large shipmentW. have

IE EON FIBROUS PLASTER 
DECORATIONS

are Invited to call at. ear offices 
«et rame. It will pay you to <M 
u are figuring ew any plratle 
lg for any building, large or

A. O MALET E CO.
.■-4M Central Building.

weather predicted In the Cake-■armer weatl 
« Nbrthwrat.

Wor*r»- cettmaled iblemeate: Grape-Nutsexdualve of North America, 6.400.080 bueh-

lart weefc, toil the committee Im still In 
conference, and union officials wore nfi-

dlcted.
F. O. Drawer 188. Australian ehl

University School
be-—VICTORIA, AC
FOR BOYS

In Ohio
July » Oats, AugustThe mine worker» exported little i 

trouble with the operator» over t>* I 
neWranle with Ole exception et two 
rampante» which refused to nmottato •

NOTICE Utah—about tour henping tesnpoenfnla with
and a little sugar if desired, eaten slowly ha-hereb* given that applt-NOTICK la

fore retiring, if you're hungry, and note hew well yi
. — V__ .____ K.____I X

Cutting will be la In earl lettW he made at the next xlt-
tins of the Board of Llocaelng Oom- eleep and how fresh you feel ia the morning.'

filling very hravlly.Ft ft#-a Acre. M Playing Fieldseplrltuoeo The United MatraAccommodât 1er fer m Boarders “There’s a Reason’port ray»:Organised Cadet Corps.me Bar Hotel, corner of Oe vern
it and Toronto Street», Victoria, *. aa a pood

enjoy after eating Orape-1rêtlmatra WWW brahela;Fwtball and Cricket
SMITH, to ALLAN McALUSTBl. of «Ol.Me.M4 brahela.

% % *the MM City of victoria. Recent «ucrarera at McGill aad EEC NEW YORK METALS.HATED at Victoria, B. C- this 3rd
te pkraRoad toB. T. Harvey. M. A. (CambrMdeLday of August. Hit Yark. Au» l.-Cepper, «pot. WTI

FRED. C SMITH,
in-factly Mo Attorney

ALLAN McAU page I t

...... IF 41»

......MB int»
1681

B. A O .................. .... ......Ml m
R. R T............................. ........Kf m
C. P. R. ................ ..... ........178» m

LtalhSF-.«-.-i". 
C. A a ..... .................. ....... m m
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.THY AND BOMFOR SALI—ARTICLE*FOR GALE—ACRBAOIBUSINESS DIRECTORY. form lands. Mocks of■sarsiTw1 FINK, LEVELthis head 1ADVERTISEMENTS

IS THE BUYING FOR YWH HOME yard» fromcent per word per Inoerttor; 1 Insertions. S. Murray, roomstreets, I minutes
bartonline, ILIÔ0 Urn two.

KAMLOOPS, B. C.-Why kWPI BCE Of LAND, see* f* ;»&“*S•asrES2.advertiaeroaot charged tar Mo than p. iKItBui 
Improved trrl«elD08E INTELLIGENTLY ited land tins theCARPET LAYING. building.

•area for .peetare.ETn=n:foil SAI.K- IcarpKt latino'^ roe*.contain, wo aerae of drown Devlee A ■H W,Croooent, now the water. S1NOI.B COMB BROWN LBOHO 
Third etreet. off Richmond. Sob P. 
rrartlng hens, «LM oeoh. J. W

on.Hotl] ited lenttil PertSome housewives, hsrrmseed to the verge of nervous 
breakdown by trivial annoyances, devote no real attention to 
the •'buying” problem. They buy when they HAVE TO— 
perhaps at "the nearest plaee”—when, very likely, better 
values and lower prices are advertised by three Or four differ-

8EALKKS-AI1DEALERS.SEALERS.
'ALE SUBDIVISII Device

Yates stropt.FURRIER SÜSMé M nsie: soedauMI vision, mostly q 
with a depth of TO feel
UntVmoEd (Hwhfu.. ---------
mtnutee from preeent car. British Col
umbia Investments, Ltd., «* Vlsw 8t

HOM1
Fern wood read.FOR SALE. SuffolkBROKEN

yard la thestreet. Me. FURNISHED ROOMS.Ity Hall.quire City Enginearie Office,
PAWNSHOP TO RENT—Large double rooms and singls

FURNITURB- (wltli break feat). 11» Burden, avenue.i 6K asA A RONSON'S PAWNI BEST BUY on Bumelde1410 Government 6 minute*5 room cottage.
rVRNISHKD BEDROOMS; UK. Twee, rtand 7» Pandora etreet.The housewife who does not give ns much etreet, opposite Wvtholwe Hotel from fire keU. Wise.

any other house In Victoria. FOEEfEP FRONT ROOM, with orPOTTERY WARE, ETC.study of the ads ae she gives to other things in the daily rou rriNO, tee Olorlvele tub-O - a _ — .11111 e.vuil all In AFe without board Ml Vancouver etreet. ellFOR SALK Three seeling heels, else sjaBEFORESKY ER PIPE, field ™e, Orou^ FDe Ceder HIIl reed, ell In or-divistoa, oitine, that are of half ae much importance, will never find any usvssiun, ue ueuet «wees e vwee. — ",
chard: mostly all quarter-acre lots withB. C PotteryClay, Flower Pole. etc. Applyhundred gallons. day. H up; M week up.Broad and Pandora a depth ofreal interest in the business of tt, Vernon Hotel. streetUA, Laiu.. lornrr on

streets, Victoria. B. C.
ieei; pnooe *rom sw “F >* 
terme within ranch of an.

ENOLI8H PIANO for eale. cheep. IMS 
North Park etreet.•»

BALMORAL HOTEL-A delightfulBrlilah Columbia Investments. Ltd.housewife beys IHTELUOEBTLY. Bhe ROCK BLASTING View street. 1er new managemei 
throughr *:L specialas well ee knows terms forknows her 4. PAUL, contractor for rock AUTO SNAP*—High powered.MEN. you peas Glorivale when going to 

look at other properties. Watch, and 
yon will be convinced CMorivals la an 
excellent Investment or ait Ideal home- 
alte. within seven minutes from rare 
and "school. Bach tot has a depth til 18» 
feet, with pear and apple trees Call to
day and get particulars British Colum- 
bla Investments, Ltd.. «M View St. all

families; terms moderate.yoe how "herd tt le to And Mt Peed ore elreel. Vicier le, B C.hie. And she will never stop to •am I lies, terme 
munlcapons toup. suitable for delivery bodies, maebln-Anything in the stores nowndnye that NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Beet lore- 
Hon. no her. Hrtotly flrel-eleee, eperlel

ROOFING would eceogt eeerlfleeerr excellent
elete. 1er end gravel price teklng four or five meclilneo, endFor, to an ad-reeder, that le not such * hardafford to buy. Tt M Ml IN entrances.adnler rates.Apply Rlu Broadgive terms.estimates Douglas sad* Tates. Phone 07.niiiiieiw a»ei

ia Hillside Avs. FOR SALE—Beds, blankets, gas range. with board; termsFURNISHED ROOMS. With b 
moderate; dose to Douglassealers, mission furniture, tables, car-PLUMBING AND HEATING.

UNO CO . 10R2 Pandora
cheap at MS Bridge Sc.pat. curtail TU Topax avenus.LOTS—Two lets In Hollywood CreecenlVICTORIA PLVI FURNISHED ROOM, on Car Une 5T ml50x180. I8.0W each; 1-1 cash, balance «. JdR SALE—Hay. straw, and about 26»Phon1BUSINESS DIRECTORY.PROFESSIONAL CARDS. street. 4M Cook.Theee are waterfront «lee to P. O.and IS months Bridgeimblhg and heating hi all eheevee of wheal.SANITARY NICELY FURNISHED ROOM, with bathBond street. Fairfield, offthis head""! ERTISEMBNTS under

ft per wyd per Insertion.
this heat* 1 street, Rack Bay.ADVl •taI rates fa contractors.ADVERTISEMENTS under balance 4.|US; V « r>Suitable forword per Insertion; S cents per Hiem ireu. »l" ■ ‘ 1 ■ —--- ------------ -

Scott * Sinclair, cor North Park and Apply 1C?
Hollywood C

Smith. Ml SaywardW 8.Phone MM.Hn * p-r month rook Sts Il y wood Crescent.week; M cents per line per month No 
advertbrinent for less than 16 cents No 
advertisement charged for leas than II.

FOR ONE OR TWO OENTLKMK
large, comfortably furnished, bed 
rooms, with grates; terms real 
886 Springfield avenue. Phone « 

TO RENT-flood furnished room.

ARCHITECTS. SCAVENGING TIMBER FOR SALKYOU CANNOT HEAT 
division. Before you 
for yourselv »e. **"•* •

GlorivaleWALTER HOUGHTON, architect. No Î 
MacGregor Block. View street. Phone

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO WdSt Arm Qua t si no Sound. Vancouvercent. cash, hal-urselvrs. Ten per. 
I years. British <h 
. fatdrrMt Vlew stri

A. P.IMS Government Price 118,660.
Rea.. TO Esquimau road A shea and garbage removed. S. D.

1684 Burdette Ave.Edwards.A RCHITfcCT-- Ueweî 
architect. M Bsywai 
phone W74

IM.MMminute! from•SHOW CARDS. MILL WOOD for sale.ARBUTUS STB!Building. mmBAT HI[IM. fine building kite:■how carte Burnside car.FOR TOUR window 8266. Edwin Frampton. BOATS FOR SALE—Flat bottom boats
for sals, kli sises In stock and made to 
order. Capital Jobbing Factory. SUM 
Tatsa ■ treat.______________ tt* tf

FOR BALlfc-Oon tents of 6 room house.

CM Can Haynes facing Baa 
Post Office

Nicholls.WARREN, architect.
Phone 808T.tro* Bulldlr.g SWAN LAKE-FIneetPAINTING.

A Brum PRITCHARD. I be people'. painter
pu per hunger end Intertnr decorator. osllent cutstns.Phone 688-prepal ipply Bosterms reasonable. I«hp.Than*ei 
John itmt. withBETHUNE AVE. CLOVER DALE-4 

minutes from car. 56x180. with orchard 
trees; price JEU. with JffO rash and long 
terms. Edwin Frampton. Phone 9» af 

HOLIDAY SEASON BAROAINS-46x8Mx

Phone L8UL HELP WANTEOw-FEMALEÇotllnson
STOVES, EfC. cuMsSPECIFIC A SALE—About WANTEP-A good general servant, ptataARCHITECTS* PLANS.

TION8. at 8 per cent.. Including every- 
thing. Apply Box No. 7M. Time*

STONE
yards good building stone, onSTOVE*, HKATBB* RAKOBS. bodsjd.

sold and exchanged * oxgont I6M
four In family, no children, nscooking. foui 

late dinners;limits.
Fetber-Oeorge'a Inn. $1 per cubicColbert P. O. Box 4Marchitect.BUTTERFIELD. hillside. CloverdaM. avenue ; pricePhone L1866. ston. Cedar Hill road- WANTED—Olrl or woman, to work by thePhone 848. will lake this fine build-Block. TM Fort St. $1.886; cash

£»■. SSHOE REPAIRING. SALB-WIncheater rifle.Edwin Frampton. Phone 681. Apply M4ft OakJOHN, architect. Ing site. mm mi 
Workers*WILSON, boxing glovee. M68; ElectricalMcGregor Block, opposite Bp*iiaranteed. bestSHOES made to order. Library,Modern Shoe ALL ABOVE. Edwin Frampton. Phone

Ml, McGregor Block, opposite Spencer's.
do light house

i street. Victoria
WANTED-Women toMO; Chevaliermaterial and woikmai

shotgun, 11-W ATKINS. Repairing Co.. I» Orient.! All,y Apply 4» J<El.WOOD
Block. Wet.and 2. TEAMING.Phones tlMBroad and Trounce Av*. 171 Johnson street.F AIRFIELD—46xl7T,AVE. WANTED-An experienced waitress.« doors below Government, Victoria. B,TRANSFER COand LIME itinrent grassy tot; pries only IL468; Sayward Block.êc WMcMILLAN magniflre 

cash .3466. Phans 1747.M ». GRIFFITH. 14 Promis Block.
Govern ment afreet. Phone 14M.____

CONSULTINGENGINEER.
W O WINTERBURN. M* I N. A.. 

pare# candidates for examination* 
certificates. stationary and marine. 
Baatlou Square. Phone 1581.

Hamlni^contreci tenographer; experience notWANTKIAl.TOQlftTHKB gJMFjsa/s? Box Aim. Tlmee, or Phene
tiURNHIDE ROA'W-Cloae new car line. tor Sale; has iiihms — - -

rent; bedroom set In mahogany, din
ing room In early English, parlor In 
leather with Turkish rocker, fine car
pets. linen. Everything goes. My loe* 
your gain. Phone R2868-att

TRUCK AND DRAY. | acre, 88 ft. frontage, onl: 1756. 1-8 rash VANCOUVER ISLAND EMPLOYMENTIwin Fratnp-and A It and 18 monthsTRANSFERS-Phone
Igsn street Furniture 
rers. expresses end trucks.

JEPSEN’S BUREAU. BB Douglas street.
wanted and supplied.plane GARDEN CITY-16x111 dose to station; WANTED—Ladles andcash; only 16 minute*' 

arriet attest. Edwin
furniture and price JSN;JEEVES FOR SA LB-Three sealing boats, aba six sellingmovers, 89 Risse Street. walkDENTISTS. Room to. Say’eondttiFrampton. Phone MS►HIA TRUCK. AND DRAY CO

►hone IS. Stable Ptione 176». Bldg.DU. LEWIS HALL. Dental Surgeon.
Jewell Block, cor. Yates end Douglas 
Ffr.-TtnW Vlrtorta. B. C. Telephones:
OSlre. M7: Residence. IS .  _____

DR.* W P 
Oareedie

Captain Peppett. Vernon Hotel. EMPLOYMENT. eight-hourSTEADY
Saturday.half t 

i, thirtyTURKISH BATHS MISCELLANEOUS. Apply laADVERTISING.NEWSPAPERTURKISH BATHS-Under new manage
ment; up-to-date methods, lady masseuse NOTICE—To real estate —----- -------

others, re tot 1671 Yates street. Kent 
Holm. All former Matings of above pro
perty by myself and other» cancelled 
from this date. R. Helherlngtoa, owner.

Block. Among the most astute theatrical 
manager» In America, says the 
Toronto Star, is Mr. Devtd Belaeco. 
He Is probably the beet example of 
managerial genius yet produced In 
the United state* and his opinion* 
on theatrical matters are of the 
■eateet value among the profee-

HELP WANTED—MALEIn attendance. Cl Fort street.hours, I.» a. m. to 6 p. m.
TYPEWRITERS* WANTED-* ftrstHdaaa. allLAND SURVEYORS.

VICTORIA TYPEWRITER B:GREEN BROS.. BURDEN A CO . rlvlt en-
Kitieer». Domhtlon and B. C. bud sur
veyor». 114 Pemberton Block Branch 
elite** in Nelwro. Fort George and

machines repelAll kinds of WE HAVE 106 orders for lal leading firm, 
tat»* atispnee

WANTED—ByW. Web-buUt, rented, bought and sold CapitalNo. 8 Moodymechanical expert. Agency, Ml Johi >ly In writ- ft 
Box AtmHarnett on. MI SB POULTON bVACUUM CLSANEE*.QORE A M.OREOOR. <-lvU enslnrors. 

British «’olumbla land eurveyore. land 
agente, timber cruisers. J. H. McGre-

Kr. manager. Chancery Chambers. 62 
ingley etreet. P. O. Bex 162. Phone 
«44 South Fort George office, McGregor 

B»«x*k. Third street.

Mr. Belaeco has decided to leave 
billboard advertising strictly alone 
for some time In the future and lib 
decision b thus expressed:

•Thia reform does not signify 
that I am necessarily adopting It 
to save expense, I shall probably 
take the money I have hlthertq/hx- 
pended on billboard advertising and 
add It to the newspaper accounts. 
There may come a time when I 
•hall want to use the billboards 
again. But under present condi
tions I am convinced that the dally 
paper carries stronger Influence 
and secures better résulta."

The decision of Mr. Betasco 1* not 
-a rare one. although It may be 
unique in the theatrical profession 
But merchants and others learned 
long ago what the managers of 
dramatic productions were slow to 
acknowledge. The time b coming 
when the advertiser must recognise 
that only through Intelligent news
paper publicity la he securing value

Phone LS1S6 before I pItalian.THE DU8T1.BSS VACUUM CLEANER. ■Her * p.Phan. » H M.rcvr. P. O
TWO LIGHT AMD AIRY OFFICES tor

WATCH REFAIRINO
WANTBD-Immedlxlelr. men ofHrond xn.it. mnn.hlp ability. Victor J Orw*. Mtan- 

mniper. ■ OnnxSx-Awrtox SsturWI*. 
ComsexY, IU WoUtokM Hotel. Phonean. »71*

REAL ESTATE AGENTS an4 other*.
LANOSCAP6 GARDENER. plesne «H., loi Ml corxer CentralBad watcha. repaired

Patrick. Is nold.nun and BtWINDOW CLEANING
GOOD STRAW MANURE, free for the

" '• Vlctorla-Phornia Brcwlas Co.
ATTENTION—T.srf^^r^tsisi thoroughneae

ML the Islanda specialty, "inTw^ltude. Phone LttB. the 
Window Cleaning Co.. 7*1 U^^®*** 
for wtndpw cleaning and bn**or work. 

VŸÔTÔRIA WINDOW rLEANtNOOOkL 
PANT treat. VO.. rlgkL «evj,

hauling.
L1IM

iD—First-class writer.AMES SIMPSON. Ml Superior. Note
new address. Phone I.J664. Garden work, 
of every kind. A competent staff kept 
r- i.iv for immediate orders. Best seeds, 
bulbe and roses supplied.

STORE and 4 rooms for rent, good bea- Vlew St
WANTED—Youngan tor grocery store.

CONSULT BSME. the marvellous LondonSANER» and state salary expected. ApplyJAMES BAT WINDOW CLEAN El 
M4 Coburg Box M7.H. Kelway. 844 clairvoyant.lyljjlAL. YOUNG MAN wanted, for store J. Ringfully by post, and future events given.

Send 66 cents'in stamps, with birth date8TACPOOLB. barrbtera-BRADSHAW Garden parties, socialVictoria and coloring.Bastion at. WOOD AND COALot-bw. etc. DRUG APPRENTICE wanted. Ivel’eevenings, etc-, attended by arraiSUER’FISHERMURPHY. KTNOZETT care ef Talbot's NewsBarristers. Solicitors, etc. Office 7H 81 and. 1222 Douglas street. WANTBD—Coat maker.its. practiceExchequer Court Ai "woodysrd Note change of address WE WILL SERVE YOU for Albernl.full way Com;Patent Office and
Hkrold FI. her. V. W. C. A.

FERNWOOD UAR—Denman Me«M (mile 
circle»; pclce «1,1»; one-third cash, t. II 
and IX Edwin Kr.ii.pt.>n. Phone Ht a>

I y to V7 Pandora street.
WE TKACH TOO A TRADE In a towMEDICAL MAISAOI bulMlns enslaar, E- K. Sax».7M Courte- CONTHAtTORS AND LOGGERS.al Swedish 1ER», phone 

Capital Bat-
e McDonald, m 

movement. Ovti 
m»nt 7*8 Tates

lobllee. ^ÿurably»y appoint- sh"$.h^'us your orders for
going.

BUSINESS CHANCES.______
TOR SALE-Small froH P-d knat-
ne- .nd m good lecxlilr: rell Cheap.

MUM KARMKAN. electric ll.l.l baths.
«17 Fart St...JOHN UBS.mteiral A CHOICE LOT tar tele, the hl»l,e#f on moved fromRUM. Vancouver street, one lot from Beacon 

HIM, eaatwtb—By B ‘ “
and C. A^^TbidS.
Building* Phone 5*1

free. P. O.ma in |uua iwt.»,»»/, — ------*-
648 Cormorant atraat, between SMUSIC. HAIR 8PEÇIA1•HantsSIGNOR CLAUDIO, teacher of violin.

mandolin and guitar. 1864 Cook street.
that ahato notify her8MART YOUNG MAN. with two or three 

hundred dalbrs. would like to Invest In 
n^bisiness where poeltlon would be 
guaranteed. Box 6M. Times Office alt 

HETlbl itasu expsrtewae'. 
Wishes position or partner-

» DAME MARIE WVKHWVt. laie prima
rtnna limai I ’■ rl ** Ol«>rE.1 rEdihuSMANDOLIN, banjo and piano tsuj

Royal Carl Rons Opera.PhoneMine Lilian WInterburn.
for voice cultureDallas road.

tor Aigagementa. garden
MS".OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN. 184 Menslês etreet.at homes, etcURGENT—Muet raise money Immediate

ly. Will sacrifice my lot on Burnside 
car line. 36x862. dandy, high* no rock, 
for workman's home. 81,6b: JM6 cash, 
balance over • years. This let will fetch 
$1.666 this fall or spring. Box 614. Times.

. * - mf

TO THOSE LOOKING for • new looatbe 
with unlimited possibilities for prosper5E5J£rtV"œ

r adult* and for child-
the leading optician. 645u' F. MLTTH. t». ——«  --------- --

Fort St Over K years' experience, and 
on.* of the best equipped establishments 
are at your service Make an appoint
ment to-day Phone ISO.

y) has started 
German, for a Ity. Feet Fraser, B. C. on the Grand-For n few[D iNYKtriA 8PLEN1 propositionthe finestdays onl a sawmill and IndustriesApply Box 137LConston the terms apply 111 started. Bank. club houseJyM tfF. O. different lines of busliStt?.PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER IF TOO NEED CAPITAL, hate teaak iKGTHER GOOD Br-T-Corn.v

agricultural country.suttaMe forrVBLIC STENOGRAPHER-Mias
CRourke. "

rued and Belmont. 56x136. $1.506; $ cash, 
balance $39 
galow shack 

light
Estate, nice to 
close to May i
Ml Sayward 1

A Sons. Phone 741. Jyt tf 
HEALTH ASSURANCi SD-

publlc st< America. Ht farming location, call write tor de-•lephone No.418 Pemberton Block. water laid on andmST tfYork- street, Fairfield wlopment Club. W. A. Wktheeon. Secy,FOR RENT—HOUSESSHORTHAND
dentaltreatment.8IU»RTHAJ4D-The Royal System (Pit

man's Simplified). New term commences 
April 1st at the Royal Stenographic 
CO.. 436 Sayward Block Come and get 
particulars of thb time and money- 
saving system. Phone MM.

victoria business Institute h«<
removed to HI Michigan .treat. Short- 
hand, typewriting, etc. Day and sven- 
Ing classes. Phone MM. 

BEAUTIFUL
liandsome furniture tor PARKDALE-Three lots at

a month; 56x1 Edwinward Apartments. third cash. M6 a 
Frampton. Phone health tofPhone 2841 Room to. Saywardor call

TO RENT-Froro Sept. L I room cottage. FLORENCE STREET—$1.186 each, terme; and letof furniture for sale at a 
lire 7M Market street, alt

two beautiful 56x186 lota, half block to tour Family washing for Me.Fort street car. PhoneBlock. JyM tf•Mr* street.
HOWE AVE.. FAIRFIELD-Beautiful A FIRST CLASS real wt

reck. Excellent
ml semen foravenue. $86 per «month; 9 roomed nouse. 

Cranmire Place. Oak Bay. $6». Pullen. 
Oak Bay Realty Office. MM Oak Bay 
avenue. Phone 3648•$ tf

TO RENT. Board if ¥radeAN OFFICEJallandlot. $1.766. terme. -------- 1 opportunity to
None but those expert-Building.ID SCHOOL. 11» Broad St.

mu. si. tee. urn
Dougins street. expertshortha:

MADAM ZELICK-Pabnltie try. price
m. ta 6 p. n

typewriting.Short hai
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS $06 Tates »t. Frotta. Otherp. m. sS uhSTStothoroughly taught. TO RENT—Four roomed house, on Rose

RELIARI.E TRANSFER CO., officeApply Wm Main. Mi pie street. THEboard. In exchange 
rhanging. Box 66*.

W ANTE I Room and Also1ST Broad street. Phone 38M.off Toimb avenue.TYFIDTS» Street.
UCT-Il ilmalt, tor elx months orTAYLOR. typists.ELMORE furnished, ehi roomed. WANTED-To rent, furalshad TO EUT—State, wltk goai >teaa.etc. »Specifications cor re Applycottage.

ApplyIn Besicon Hill Park or lames Bay dis-
FURNISHED COTTAGE to tant, ckweta. Box 9tS.

25SSr& TZDavie. * Sox». MB Yatee .Intel.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. Oxford» andilOTOR f'YCIJt—Wanted. Orel--late ~e- lom Shirt MiRENT-Furnlahed apartment ond-hand motor cycle. Phope IJ8M.ADVERTISEMENTS under thb head I Box 611. Ttxaaastreet.particulars apply 166

FOR GOODWANTED—Room and board, by refined
young man. In private family. Address 
Fred. Reams. Past Office. _ af

WANTED-Home for healthy beby boy
Apply Box M7. Ttmea. gj

YOUNG IaADY wants large, unfurnished.
housekeeping room. c\om tm: ta to the

RENT—Furnished house. 4 rooms.FOR with G. ».with bath and toilet, electric light, nloe- ___ M -1.1.kee kaliaa e n.l nin' Park streetod chicken house and run; 
rent to good tenant Knott TO RENT—Matte of unfurnished house-ad verttaement charged for torn than $1. rooms, with

hear oorxar of Bag StVictoriaFOR RENT-»» Briton avenue,
___- _e______ ____ — R -aam ont I ■LEADEDROY’S ART GLASS. lose in; is in in*

State terms. Box ^teruM5 room cottage, both.tor churches, aoboole. city during th eday.LIGHTS. ETC.. clean, rindy occupation.private - dwettings.
glam sold# Snehes

buildings.
next door. LMT-Two furnishedPlate and f&ncy 

gt.ised 8|*e rial 1
Thb Is the -only -----  -
manufacturée steol cored 
lights, thereby dispensing 
Her* Works and store. 61

WANTED—Unfurnbhed room for light
housekeeping. In private home, with 
modern conveniences, within walking dis
tance of etty pretorred, and near car

FOR RENT—Five roomed, furnished cot* r “ __ a___ SB .klUren nraJatetelwithout small children SITUATIONS WANTIO—FSMAL1for. leaded ■ABLY FURNISHED and Ugk$street. or more 
Fairfield WIDOW W.éduthsrncottage to lot. YOUNGhouse In James Bay or Fat

p'reSSl WrS'r’a Bi m Springfield Avs.ter. electric cash prioo paid Sircold water, eli 
i. M. K Smith. WANTED—Hlshtet

o***-’*'.
«Mass'*PICTURE FRAMING Apply to Mr*. gtrtng full pxrttcutxre.•LUE PRINTING AND MAPS unfureiihml haute.

Brl««. rtrret. X»TO LET TwoFRAMI^G=Tte
plxo* to eut yo

shotguns, trunks.
1 send a card and

addrssa. Jasob
FICTURB FOR SALE—LOTSiWniii W.tr*-WbWf-ijAf (35k.

mm lit. l'«nlr.l Buliàlxe, VMw Hltet. 
to prlniln». MM JreuebtlM, Stetori
tefroyori’ ln.lrum.nl. * n.f dr.wing

WANTED—HOUSES. SB« Brtoe»
t-ACHK for teat l3. «kiAW. temfteti»

light hounslresptng ; 
--------- U» PtoL

» room CM
eim two17» Johnson street, f doors

Mr

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

.rfc»4»

BOOKBINDERS AND RULERS
o. J. B. LANE-All Classes of bookbind

ing: loom leaf forme a specialty; for any 
style binders or files. 8M Courtney. 
Phone RIMS

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
LOCK LEY A FOSTER. Thoburn P 6.

Phone 1.1787 Contractors, builders, gen
eral repairs. Estimates given a 13

THE THOMAS CATTERALL CO., LTD. 
-Rutiding In all Its various branche». 
Head office. Ml Fort street, above 
Quadra. Phone ffifc

LOOK-Contractor and builder. All kind» 
of repairs Estimates free. Joe. Parker. 
118 Joseph street. Phone 1884.

BUILD YOUR HOME xuS tore HAM. th,
speculator's profit. Plane, specifications 
furnished on application. Estimates free. 
W. M Smith, contractor snd builder. 8ÎT 
Hillside avenue. Phone LtTlt alt

W DVNFORD * BON. Contrurlore
•ml Kuild.r. Housw built on Ih, In-
.tnllm,-nl plan. Flute, aptelflctlona and
estimates. M8 Pemberton Block. Phone
MS.

COLLECTIONS
BAD DEBTS COLLECTED everywhere. 

No collection—no charge. American- 
Vancouver Mercantile Agency, 838 Hast
ings Street west, Vancouver, B C.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
LLOYD, chimney cleaner. Phone FÎI88.

•IS
CHIMNEYS CLEANED-Defective fhlee 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1618 Quadra St. 
Phone 1616
CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK

HENSON A CO., cor. Gorge and Man
chester roads. Phone IJ864. Makers of 
concrete building blocks, bourne, base
ments. fences or sidewalks constructed. 
Estimates given.

CEMENT WORK of xll kind. ..rented
promptly by T. Butcher. Phone 3*41

CONCRETE WORK of every description, 
rock Masting, etc., executed by J. 
Holmes. 1301 Quadra etreet. eM

CUSTOMS BROKERS
McTAVISH BROS . customs brokers. Out 

of town correspondence solicited. 04 
Fort street. Phone MR.

ALFRED Ml HOWELL, customs broker, 
forwarding and commission agent, 
reel estate. Promis Block. 1008 Govern
ment Telephone 1661; Rea... R1S71

DRY CLEANING.
HERMAN A GOODRICH, todies' and 

gents' tailors. Alterations and dry clean
ing. Work called for and delivered. All 
work guaranteed. 846 Yatee St. Phone 1566.

DYEING AND CLEANING.
THE “MODERN”—Cleaning, dyeing,

press lag. repairing. Ladles' fine garment 
cleaning a specialty. 1616 Government 
street (opposite Empress Theatre). Phone
TOT. Open evening».

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest
dyeing and cleaning wcAke In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Tel. 
866. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
VICTORIA KMPI.OTMKNT AGENCY—

Help of any kind free to employers. 636 
Johnson street. Phones t$M. Res RISE.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY i486 Stare street. Phone MM

L. N WING ON. 1TO Government street.

ENGRAVERS.
HALF TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING-

Commercial work a specialty Designs 
for advertbing and business stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Co.. Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Business Office.

ARTISTIC ENORAVINO-Monograms. In
scriptions. create, etc. E. Albutt. 484 
Sayward Bldg.

GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
and Sea! Engraver. Geo. Crowther. IS 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

1 FLOOR OILS

IMPERIAL WAX1NE, Ambteln. Floor 
Oil. Lusterln# Auto Poltoh. Imperial 
Waxtne Co.. Phone 1888. 646 Yatee St.

PISm
WM 1. WRIOI.E8WORTH-ÀII klnil. of

fre«h. Halted and smoked fish In season. 
Free delivery to all parts of city. 676 
Johnson street. Phone 681.

JUNK
W A NTBD—Scrap brass, copper, sine, 

lead, cast Iron, sacks, and all kinds or 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid victoria Junk Agency. 1886 Store 
street Phone ISM.

LAUNDRY
STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY. LTD.—

Th. while luuiKlry We guarantee flrat- 
elua work end prompt delivery Phone 
toll. HI View etreet „

LIVERY STABLER-
THE B. A 8 STABLES. 7«1 Ftoguard

street. Phone lit, Livery, hack, end 
board. Furniture moving » specialty.

CAMERON A CALDWELL-Hark and
livery Habite. Call» for hark» prompt
ly attended to day or night Telephone 
til 711 Johnson utttet.

RICHARD BRAT. Uvirr. Hack and
Boarding Stobtaa. Hack» oa abort
noth*, and l»llr-he coach. Phone Id. 
7» Johnson Hr art.

METAL WORKS

PC«Sw J-Vr kKT*h yUghte,1 motelR win
dows, metal, state and felt roofing, hot 
sir '"rnacee. metal rollings, etc. 1666 
Tates street. Phone , 177».

NICE. LEVEL. 16-ACRE BLOCK, with
4 room new Louse, within city limits of 
Port Angeles; price only $1,606. I am the 
owner. Box 744. Ttmea. «

TOR SALK-1 acre. fin. Mack aoS. all 
Clear, and a well, fenced, on. cad half 
block., on both Hdte. from Saanich 
read and Quadra, both Important route, 
neat to aubdlvltoon tolling ct good prtew.

quarter each and three yrera bal
ance. ''Owner,- 1W Hillside avenue. U

89 ACRES, chicken ranch, nice 7 room*# 
house, stone foundation, bathroom, 
creek through property, barn for 3 head, 
hayloft, some cleared. 36 in lbs from 
town. 1 mile from station, on good road, 
chicken housed; owner would be wilting 
to stiH-k this place with Over 166 pure 
bred fowl, good layer», prise-winners, 
snd 10 gweee Price, on exceptionally 
easy terms. 32.906» with one-quarter 
cash, balance etjif. Olikirt K. Witt, 
Room ?. McCallum Block. Douglas St 
Phone 3306. 1 «3

FOR SALE—HOUSES
HOMES- -If you are thinking of buying n 

home, before doing so come In and look 
over opr large Hat ot beautiful bunga
lows and houses. It win be to your In
terest, We wfll consider It a favor to 
ua whether you buy or uot. and you 
will not feel obligated to ua. We 
BMcbttxe In houses and have them In 
all parts of the City. W. 8. D. Smith, 
381 Sayward Block.

OAK BAY HOMES*A beautiful, fully 
modern, 9 room house, on Monterey 
avenue. HUM wlta two tote. $8.560 one 
tot. A I room. 8 itory house, on Oliver 
street, between Brighton snd Saratoga, 
modern In every respect. 4 fireplaces. 
M.M0; 81.890 cash, balance arranged. W
S D. Smith. 881 Sayward Bldg. alt

FAIRFIELD HOMBS-Cambridge street.
$ room bungalow, modem and complete. 
IS,«00, ,1873 cash. Iialance arranged. 4 
room. new. modern. California bunga
low. on Clover street, near Moss, beau
tiful view of sea snd mountains, MW; 
Jl.ooo cash, batanee as rent. W. 8. P 
Smith. 231 Sayward Bldg. nil

NEW. i ROOM COTTAGE, well fitted 
and up-to-date, select dblrtct, W yards 
from Oak Bay avenue, on Richmond 
nvenue. $6.606. 1161 IfiltpM* avenus. U

AN ARTISTIC BUNGALOW. Fairfield.
corner. « rooms. prettily papered 
throughout, beamed ceiling», panelled 
Walls, fireplace, mantel, plate rails, 
cabinet kitchen, roomy cupboards in bed
rooms. and ball, concrete foundation, 
tott rise basement, stationary ttils. Ap
ply 162 Moss street. nil

MKXZIK8 STRBET-Modern. 7 room 
house, $4.696. cash and terme arraaged. 
George street, Fairfield. 6 room. new. 
modern house, xood view of sea. 16x12», 
M*6; $896 cash, babnre arranged.
Roderick street. Cloverdab. 4 room 
house. I1.W0. W. 8. D. Smith. 8» Say
wnrd. nil

BKAtTIFl'LLY FITUNI8HEI> HOUSE.
In wood locality, only $4.7*6; owner going 
to Old Country will sacrifice strictly 
modern, five roomed house, exceptional
ly well furnished, for above figure, on 
terms May A Tlaaemnn. 736 Fort. at

IF TQU WANT to bey a home with a 
very small cash nayment It will pay you 
to see us Immediately. You will be sur
prised how little cash 1» required to 
own a home of your own and avoid the 
ewHurtbs pnymg P§ jrsnt. Apply
Bulldlniy^A Finance. Ltd.. TO Fort St

HOMES FOR ALL—If you hnvo a tot and 
want to build we will furnish the money, 
plans and build your home In the beet 
modern construction Call on us tor fro* 
consultation Me Ahoy Krsfrc A Co.. « 
Pemberton Building Phone 3M6.

OMA-rOR SALE, new koMto. t ream.
Corewall .treat, off Rkharteea Hr—I 
Oarnvr, l*».Fta«terd etreet. a»

NIAGARA STREET-Clo— to «ark. «1er
roomed, modern ho»—, nlrelf furnlalmd. 
oe tarer lot runnlne hark la late, sms 
ran— and hralln* Rvtnrre full altod 
hatotnrnl : owner Ira vins city. Prior 
r «»; «S 5» cash, balança «. II. 11: or 
H.S» cash and «7» mowthlr J. T. Red- 
dime. «M Cathrrtnr rtreet. Vhtlorla 
WrH. Phonr S3M. '■ lyH tf

OWNER will toll food writ hnlahrd
houar of flvr room», bathroom accom
modation r.tra. pelrlrd plaalcrrd. (Hr 
water, on st-onwlv fenced tot §6x139. 
high and dry position, near to car : MOM: 
terms. M09 cash, balance at 7 per cent., 
or will arrange otherwise. See W. 
Temrs. Mlttgrova street. Burnside, or 
p. O. Box 63. • «U

FOR SALE—By owner. « room bungalow.
MW. egsy terms P O. Box MM. a6

FOR SALE—LIVE-STOCK
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred male ani

female Spltx Pnmeranbn puppies. Mr*
J. W. Black. 2536. Rose street. Phon* 
RJ76. x. . ‘ •»

HORSES FOR SALE. Jeeaen's Transfer.

LOST AND POUND
LOST—Gold locket with diamond in cen

tre Decent reward Harman. 1367
I .angler street. a 16

Ef>ST-©n Monday morning, a gold whip
brooch with diamond horseshoe. Re
ward,

FOUND—White Pomeranian (ladyj dog.
marked light brown. Apply 3643 Work 
street. y k$L

MONEY TO LOAN. t.

AGREEMENTS FOR SALK. bouchL
Money to loan on nota» and olhev lecurL 
ties Room B. Brown Building. a*8

ROOMS AMD BOARD
TOR TWO GENTLEMEN—Board and

nicely furnished front room, single beds, 
ten minutes from P. O. MM Psklngton 
street. Phone R39É8 nil

BOARD AND ROOM, lama moderate. 
Mil McClure etreet. eff Vancouver. 
Phone Lir-r. all

FURNISHED ROOMS, with or without
hoard. MB Oliphant street. Phon- 
R3MK— •!*

AFTER AUGUST IH. nloe. quiet home.
dote to beech. Sidney ; almrir or double 
room: terme moderato. Box in. ttmea

THE BON ACCORD. •» Prince* avenue.
overlooking North Park. Ore mtnutee 
M OS ML SVet-cIa* room and 
board, also table board. Phone LMR

GOOD ROOM AND BOARD, private
family, terme moderate 619 Hillside
aveput* all

AUSTRALIAN BOARDING HOITSE. on-
der new management. JAM. $6 and 17 
per week. aid

ROOMS AND BOARD, reasonable rate»
Mrs. McLeod. 1118 North Park street, ail

SITUATION» WANTED—MALE
SMART MECHANICAL ENGINEER and 

maehlnl*t Is open for position; 16 years' 
experience on new and repair work. Box 
IM Times Office. alO

SITUATION WANTED by fourth-class
engineer. Box Ml. Times Office. all

WANTED—HOUSE* TO RENT.
WANTED—To font, small cottage or

bungalow; state rent required. Box #7. 
Ttmea. al«

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
FOR RENT-

Fort street. >1
FURNISHED housekeeping rooms; no

objection to children At 7*1 Humboldt
street. -
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heal. tarTfat- TO-dAY’S BASEBALL
«tract, sood lot tor if You are Looking 

For
Waterfront Lots

JAMES BAY rush.

Half Acre Cherry Orchard at Octroi. NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia -Cincinnati V. Phil

adelphia game postponed on account of 
thin.

R. H. E

Modern Houses
FOR SALE

OAK BAT-Largc corner, will make four 
H ft. lota, done to Oak Bay Hotel, atdn* 
at H.SOO. on terme; positively the groàt- 
«ct anap h> Oak Bar to-day. May ft 
Ttaarmaa. 7» Fort. Jg*We have for sale a half-acre cherry orchard on a corner with 

a beautifjil inpnntaig Tiew, This year ’a crop is valued at |250. 
This will make au ideal conn try home. We have the exclusive 

' . pale for this for a few days at

At Brooklyi

specialists, SU Sayward Pittsburg .... .... .... I
Batteries—Allen and Phelps; 

son and Gibson.
At Boston-

Boston.. .... ................. .... • •
Chicago.. .... .... .... ....

Batteries—Tyler and Kltng;
Smith and Archer. n

At New York— '/.
New York  .......... .. • <«.
St. Louis.....................................

Batteries—White and Crandall and 
Meyers; Grier and Wlngo.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At St. Louis—Washington, t; St. 

Louis, 0. (Two Innings—rain.)

Building.
CORNER LOT, Pandora and Maple. 11.800. Portage Inlet

Call on
J. T. REDDING

mt St.H. Booth, Hoorn 7. MW Goveri R. H. E$3,000 Boose,COMFORTABLE 6 ROOMED • ITbath and toilet extraOn terms. off Fort EIGHT ROOMS, waterfront on the Gorge, lot 60x316 feet, 
beautifully Anlshed, all conveniences. Including garage; 
93,600 cash, balance arranged  .........; $8,500

good garden, large front
H. Booth.KMA easy tenks.

Room 7, 1687 Governi JEt H. E.rou have Saved twoDON'T WATT untilStinson Real Estate Company to buy a lot.or three hundred
as the time It will take for yvu to e*ve MS Catherine EL EIGHT ROOMS, all modern, on Camoeun street, in % mile 

circle; 11,600 cash, balance arranged .......... .'.$6,300up this amount of money onl;
Say ward Block, Victoria, B. C. delay and prices goinghigher, but come In and- let ue show you

We have a few lots left stGreendale. SEVEN LARGE ROOMS. In beet re.id.ntlM district, cloe. 
to school and car; $2,350 caah,- balance arranged. .#7.350

FIVE ROOMS, on Grant .tract; «750 cash, «15» In .1* 
month., bals.ee «75 quarterly...................................#4,300

the original price, only $376. and they are-
and allhssjr lots. 63xl 

to build on, a
__ eh ear line, no —......
Bay or Esquimalt. and the

___...___in the world. Lots a mile
farther out are selling for more money. 
Now. if you only have », 40 or 60 dollars 
come An and let us show you these few 
remaining iota and then you can see for 
yourself why Greendale has Bold so 
quickly. Come In or call us np. Vic
toria Subdivision Os-, ET Pemberton

Mg. level. right on

Choicest 
Residence Site 
In Oak Bay

What We Advertise We Can Deliver CHAMPION LOSES GAME.

Emmereon Defeated on Teeom 
Courte This Morning.Chapman, East of Linden Wallace & ClarkeTacoma. Aug. 3.—Nat Emmereon, 

present holder of the northwest title, 
met his defeat to-day In the north
western tennis tournament during a 
game of singles with Gerald Young, of 
Los Angeles. Emmereon, who la a 
fruit grower In eastern Washington. Is 
evidently out of practice at the game 
which won him titles throughout the 
middle west and later In the northwest. 
Young outdrove Emmereon. winning 
easily In the first and third set», Em
mereon reviving something of hie old 
style for a tlnu- during the second set. 
Melville Isong, the crack player of the 
tournament, took a beating along with 
Joe Tyler, of Spokane. In doubles 
played with Brandt Wlckersham, of 
Portland, and Ward Dawson, of Lbs 

Wlckersham and Dawson

On Oliver Street, 1ST feet front
age by ISO feet depth; abso
lutely the most desirable 
homeelte In this beautiful sec
tion. There le no property In 
the Immediate vhHnlty that 
can be purchased at anything 
like the price of this choice 
piece. Borne of the most ex
pensive homes in Victoria are 
In] this neighborhood and there 
Is just sufficient rock and eak 
trees on this sits to make It 
possible to have a most beautl- 

v ful home. From this location a 
good sea view can be had. and 
we Insist that It Is the most 
exclusive homeelte Imaginable. 
The price Is only—

Fine let, 33x135; one-third cash. Balance #10 monthly. Price
Phone 471721 Yates Streetf 1050

BALK—Choice nias roomed house oa
a few doors from Bes-
Thle Includes all furnl-con Hill. 97.600.

J. C. A C. A.lure, which Is of the best.

SECURI' Fields, Merchants Rank Building. Phone

Hire's e Hem en tke Serge fer Only $4,560
ON ANY REA50NAELE TERMS.

Ground Floor 
Centnl Bdsr.

Bet thinePhone 3231 Dont wait or you'll lew It. 
we've offered. Cray, new, • roe 
all complete. Great view of Got 
Avenue, just off Harriet Rond. ■ 
built-in buffet, panelled dlnliwroom.

8NAP THIS UP tO-OAV.

Title Is ths beet buy led house.FORBES FTREKT—Next to corner of
Edmonton road, on* lot 46x1»; a good 
buy st 91.080; 1-3 cash. Prince Cairns St 
Jackson, «12 Hayward Building. Phone

Logan
investment or

REAL ESTATE.
EDMONTON ROAD—Between Cecil and 

Forbes, let 41x111, $1.300: 1-3 cash. PrinceFINfc LOT. the Oakland*Oak Bay BRUBAKER A MEHAREYthe end ef thesite, two blocks 
Hillside car line,
outlook on the -----------------
can be had for 981A on terms. 
Investment A Securities Co., 
Trounce Ave. /

413 Ssywsrd BuildCairns A Jackson,having a splendid $4.500Ing. Phone 3806. TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Members Victoria Real Estate Exchange.FORBBS-eexll»;EDMONTON Merchants Bank BuildingFVRNI8HED ROOMS TO LET, With use 
of kitchen; quiet, pleasant bouse on car 
line. Mrs. Walker, city limits, Bsqui-

Prlace Cairns A
laokaon, 412 Hayward Building. GOOD TERMS CAN BE HAIX

Phone MlDENMAN ______ _
• road, one lot; price $1,106.

Fern weddNear
ao. one sot; price *x,*00. Prince cairw 
Jackson. 413 Ssywsrd Building. Phone

Twenty-three others sustained slight 
Injuries. /

It Is thought that a blast reached a 
big pocket of gas In the mine.

The Emperor, who Is now at Essen, 
has doubted 16,100 marks to aid the 
fkqptttes of the victims.

fine wrath-MII.LWOOl>—Get It In durh
er. Ht**e double load.
Phon» MMB7.________________________

A CAKl/OAO of fine mlllwood delivered Cheap Lots.triglot 43x140; THE TOMUHSOH Si.II 1,1,81 DE HU RDI VISION - Kingsley 
street and North Dairy road. 140x1»;

Klee Si.SOi; 1-3 cash. Prince Calms A 
ckson, 413 Hayward Building. Phone 
3006. oX3

Mien. aManywhere. I». Walker, Phoi
Monterey avenue, large lot, 

close to ear, 50x180, One- 
third cash, 6, 12, 18 mos. 
Price

WANTED-Tendera for clearing lend.
For pertlculara apply lo A. Edward, 
I» Tat* afreet. *13

LIMITS WANTED-No— open

PB. CASH handle, a n 
beautifully tlatahed. i 
j block from car. Oi 
between 6 and 7 p. m. TIM It Kit WOULD BUILD UP U.S.tv IM Umber HmlU or Umber land!. T1LICUM B0AD, lot 50x 

133. Terms. Pries 1600
tv list turns ' lll.i law Wi —----- —1
Hales certain It values are tight, David93675 FOR SALE-By owner, house am 

half a block from cor. In Oak 
frontage of 158 feet; house conststl 
five reams, all modern, wit 
basement cemented; price 
days 94.7». terms arranged.

Macfarlane,CHOICE LOT far
Room 8.street, near Cook, at a bargain. J. 1 

C. A. Fields. Merchants Bank Bull« 
Phone 622.

I HAVE 94M or IMl to so Into some kindDouble corner, a law of buaii with partner
from Osk Bsy avenue. PORTAGE AVE., 100x120, 

close to Gorge, «1700
KelHher,liltKAK FAST, M mlnuWaROOMBeautiful homes all round. Si, W III IIIu«i'

ll» Oxford 8t. Florence Button, In singles beat Mis»94.080 TAKES 7 ROOMED HOUSE on 
Dunedin street, close to Burnside road 
and car, lot UOxllO; s really good buy. 
Phone #15. Dunfocd. 'aJi

minute to car.P. O.,
One-third cash, 6, 12, 18 
mos. Price /..... 13675

Madison street, 60x135. 
I 'heap At .... .. 11150

50x120; 
6, 12, .18
. 11450

MOW ATT STREET-Two snvd lota, do* Fording two straight *ta
Morning ncotm:—Toeng bant 

meraon, S-t, 1-S, S-l; asm 1rs»
I. "HT A uonlainlng Proposal to Admit Foreign 

Built Vessels to American 
Registry

to Willows cor Un*, s genuine plumb*1, chain cutler and chain via»..  ____ a  ni b — LA • lualr mllirn HADDOCK ST., large, HighIM0 each. Orlmason A A reward will * paid for II»Ir return In
in..a. UaflnMiir HI JiihfUtoll S’. dUaa IS THE PRICE of 4 large loin Ewing, lotfffwod viewflower road. 6 roomed house, large To THE WORKINGMAN-There ia 311 V-‘«-95 i.kt mos tmrwkSSifruit trees and garden; a bargain. 9-t. «-*;

Johnson and Fottrell bent Kelllher andat the original only Ml,
NOT!''K-Will the pereon who, on Mon-a month; Tight en Heltbron, 9-1, 9-499.SB0 BUYS 7 ROOMED HOUSE on Moss ORILLIA 8T, close to 

Burnside road ear line; 2 
dandy lots for, eeeh 9750

day. August a loot wrong wnml from7T . .. . . --- --------- —I__ —- nalupn cm.
line and no furtherstreet, Fairfield, lot 62x1», on very good beat Bresse end K et ten bach, 6-1, S-lout than Oak Bay or ilmalt. These please return semeDunford, Phone 38E. Fairfield Grocery. Dawson and WlckershamVietflris aveniie, 

om-third cash, 
mo». Price . •

Washington, D.C., Aug. »*—The sen-and receive their own.
and Tyler. 6-1. 9-1level as a floor, mil cleared and ready to1800 BUYS FINE LOT on Sister street,

w - » ïiKALBR*~Ple*'TO REAL ESTATE «nirndm.nl to the Panama Canalbuild on. Lots a mile farilter out areOeecentweod, fer few «»• oayT;
Phone 2816. Young beat Miss Kershaw and Kelllher,note, house and lot. 2347 Me Re*.»» A*"*.Dnnferd, bill to admit to United Htales registryf-1, 9-t;

9M» FOR 6 ROOMED BUNGALOW WANTEDh-To rent.early when prices wore 5 or led foreign built ship. ORED AVE., close to Gorge 
Road; large lots; 63x120. 
Each................ ..*800

Hose to Oak furnished or unfurnished. Wthan It je to-day. and consequently can Miss Lee. 9-1, 9-0.•0x1». easy terms. sell much el than property re- McDonald. James Bay Hotel.-2-2 Pemberton Block. through the Panama Canal tree of tolls. 
In all probability will receive no appa

rently pure I ind subdivided, which Gorge, lady's NATIONAL REGATTA.LOST—Tuesda;means a big saving to the buyer. There96.818 BUYS ? BOOMED HOUSE on ring, setIs no question about these Iota being theF.Sturgess&Co.
318 Pemberton Block. 

Open Evenings 7 to 8. 
Phone 2559

at MWir Cook, large lot, new; ■Itlon from the administration. Becre- 
«ary N.g.l I. committed lo the Idea. Ia 
hie last annual revert he recommended 
the peerage of a Mil of adml.etoo of 
feralgn-bullt eteamehlpa to AuiMttee 
registry to engage solely In foreign 
trade. This, he believed, would bo the 
beginning of an American merchant 
marine attending shipping under the 
United States flag In trade with south 
end Central America and Utp Wwt l»- 
BÉML

The provl.lon. It la raid, probably 
would not affect tra ft.-Atlantic or 
trana-Pacific commerce, as there would 
he no Incentive for such ships to as
sume the obligations of American reg
istry. The right of free peerage through 
the canal, however, la raid to-day by 
officials of the department of com
merce and labor, probably wttt bring all 
the Ultra engaged In traffic between the 
countries of the western hemisphere

reive reward by leaving samecheapest lot. In Vlctrala and »'For further particular. Bank of Montreal.le large enough to make a niceDunford, Phone 3Tti dltl,in. were perfect for the opening of 
the national regatta here to-day. The 
water at noon was as smooth as glass 
and. unlraa a sudden wind eoarag up. 
the oarsmen will net be troubled wKb 
rough water. The Winnipeg crews all 
paddled over the course thin morning 
«e# war. In tip-top .hepe for the open
ing event.. They in strongly fancied 
for almost every event In which they 
are entered. "Young" Phinney le a 
trifle narvoua over having to line up

TO RENT—Furnished five roomand plenty of room fornnsa EMMA ST., facing city, 50x 
125, for .................91150

May * Ytora-Subdivision Co.,TAKES

1 ROOM HOUSE and pantry, «-foot let. 
91.4M close to car. Imperial Realty Co. 
64S Bastion street.

BLLÏÜTÔN, OROHARn-treiS!
terms. Imperial Realty Co ‘

rooms, penciled and burl RKHT-MxFOR
flnlslwd.'furnace and grate, 
futures m P* month; wRI gll 
to pure hue- Apply IJunford
Phone M15. »l-2-l P.mbcrl.,o I

buffet and cupboard and
ment and piped for furnaOe; 9880 cash.
balance $26 per month. Can recommend«« . _ '__i æ >___ ra__wee u n d.-— tel. IRMA 8T., Urge lot, facing 

city, 80x180, for $1250
•ce W. 8. D. Smith.this as s good bu) Bastion321 Hayward Building. street

lot, 91.868;GAD-Large building 1 
balance p quarterly; ♦ ROOM BUNGALOW. aU mod * 

64» cash. Imperial Realty Co. 
lion street.

a good (Lampoon 
jply Wm. Dunford AI y ward Block.W. 8. D. Smith,REAL ESTATE. HADDOCK AVE., fine, high 

lot Terms. Price f700
iberton Block.Ltd-. MI-3-8

stripper at More*»ACREAGE-1» serw. 1 mil*"
4 room kwee. stre—» ru»n

roperty, 16.080; 6 < 
years. W seres 
from *. R. station, 
and church. » *cr

4 ROOM BUNG;land, stream.KI.K LAKE-# acres. .
well, small houses, cl...... ........ --
road frontage and view of lake, 
elation. 86.800. H. Booth. Root

WANTBD-Flrel-claSB
Cigar Fnctary, If Jol_______ . ,

AnVBRTIgER.nl trad, •,""'

through
for thv opening event, but he Intend, 
to pull hi. head off and .hould win 
out The Canadian, cheered Phinney 
tu.ttty as h. paddled dowtr the courra.

WANT! RET0RN MATCH.

Cobble Hill. 1 mil. OAK BAY-4lood lot. dose to car and sea, 
II.IM, easy terms. Imp-rial Realty (V.

646 Bqotteq street 0»
to school, store smallBog. 18.080.In crop, with out*

i' TAB7.B BOARD ** «SNAP ÔN w'-DTT KTREET-Piili .Irad" Mm Greenwoodtrees, prac-links.Strawberryt years. 888 North Park.WUni 16.600: cleared. ck*e to‘water bad ear; let fer 98M: 1-3 caab.I trolly cleared, enn to water ana eer; 
f 1.709, with 6600 cash, balance arranged! TO R#«rr-Two room, iiCameron investment A Bet'ûrl-balance 1 and 3 jmars. .000 cash. Blanchard street, ctoee InOwner. P. O. Box 1342. tien Co.South Saanich. IMS per 

balance arranged v> S. D. Smith. «I TO THE INVESTING PUBLIC GRAHAM STREET—-The lot In«NOTICE« —We ai FOR RENT—Close In. corner'Ha vward Bldg. —We are offering for aale a number of 
choice 6-acre blocks In the Alboml dis
trict, on the S-mlte circle from the Poet 
Office of the old town. The land lo first- 
clam. free from rock, and easy to* dear 
Good motor roads around the property. 
Water can be had at from ft to IS feet.

r apartment. 
Evin» room.this rapidly growing district; 913 SaywardCameron investment A Sect complete forgoing forl*-mlle circle. Fight te • Finish.■team heat.MOUSE ties Co'oara Wtolarae^fire-lb, Al« and ttrtpa* the Unltodopen fireplace.Mlmtra v- y» —------- -

$90 each; cash 3». ba*- lota. mJm S' P.*Xrt!lî'111. rrlHDTTM»n Navlga-OONZALEH 8T1REET 4 fly 
i. Cami run In’

14* lots. Albernl. mndy store, etc., about itmoeii Aeach, on terms tinn company being cited as Instance..ADVEllTIHF.MKNT SALK- Y«« Couldit FindSecurities Co. BUTLER’I
734 and

$360. cast the Panama Canal billmatchWe want boxing With a vote onSOUTH*;ATK HTRKKT—Who w.nlsTim* 04hw.
w him eras, — - ----- — — -----
W. guarantee the* Mocks and lavlt. champion and all amendment* to It gM for ISanitary couch* with Rickard for the CanadiantoWOur prtre for two wraka a you to know ua. Sanitary couooee who Kp mattress, 913.88; a couch In the dmy 

and a bed at t^HV^-ZmyZ ]«- -
This lot for 12488 as s guide ofship was very littlefor a five-acre Cameron Inveatment A Securities Os.

A Brits Hsunull. Milan* I. X I yrare at 7 par rant. relative form of final consideration of the measure wll.1.0 lent, with furalluri-. Phone roe.CM Trounce Ave. ADVERTISEMENT XALgEstate Co., «M P*nberten to what chaneo Burn.«1.W, ra t«ma renewal of the fight against railroad-debt or ne
MM Burdttt. avenue. it* torou like to Join a owned ships.it. off all baby hugglra wlch*.SHAWN1GAN LAICM— Waterfront acre- K.vcn Rickard admIU that at the. beautiful ft*ONLYWMCAIW^bradbu, The committee amendment providing FAIRFIELD DI8-OLTVB

TRICP--------------------------------
80x1» ft. lot. Every modern eon-

snd lots. a«lnearly age and lots. a«I elsei 
Blake. Phone L2673.roomed- bungalow. time the contratbra* rail, onlyall elty which dear winner, but Rickard claimsyou rave Mlawn, through the canal, provided fiftyPARKDALB-Fer vonienoe: cel 

s block fromvery aV feet off f>sk car. mn Week fromresidence^ you touch the per cent of Its cargowork, eta, Apply Building A 
Fort street. Phone

Tommy outuntil be bad worn magnificent view ofthe chief subject ofPrice suit foreign ports, was7» Fort street challenged Burns to a return match.Finance. Ltd , Lot., Battle-lng south.
and nicely finished. Contract totfree rules and a fight to aford. 9**® «P* rabbits

chickens. The granting of free tolls to Amort- which. Whenfor Biring street.Burns left for CalgaryROOM HOUSE, branttfto 
Portage Inlet. >”t OiW. «V 
balance easy. Jalland Bro.

finish. done, la bound to Increase valueGeorge M. Watt, I Premia. Cook. vessel, in foreign trade.REM. this morning.early trainWANTED-Bunding lots In ttl torâfltlea ite, wag attackedyesterday by thevary disappointed and said It and builder., and of courra haveBo« MA Tiro* all Herb was.Give full particular. by Senator Lodge aa likely to heSHAWNIOAN LAKE—I have moot •»; •**.*».Hating.rould bo the last time be would haveRAT-Metrl street.outsits waterfront lois. Mountain and 
forest scenery e.cel. Swllrarlaad. When 
C. N. R. Mart. lot. will double. Era me
..................... • nnd suburban pro-

Watt. I Premia.

WAHTED-Ltre Why not Inspect thlatstrued by foreign nations a. a violation■52, BUTS a cheap lot, | Mock off Doug- 
la. Mrrat; 1-1 cash, balance easy. Jal- 

not Douglra ■tra»’. aj
do with a heavyweightLot 7. Iran and winter relkltlng. Kg- lythtng to of eglatlng trratleaclaiming Rickard did not give thebout.

ro "Thl. la bound to ml* *rlou« quea-Wrlle atat once for 
outfR. Cash crowd their money's worth.OAK work and Ward Investment Co.George M. exclusive territory end free ttone with other countries,'FÏNLAYSO» St.-New 6 room bunga.ow.

rash, balance arranged 
V .. . ..not nmirlxf street. S3

Dominion NiPemberton Block.Powell He oBPorad the .weeping restriction*MM Dougle» street. GAS CAUSE OFstreet, 44x138, SUSiiÎHBb»., 9W-THI8 HANDLES splendU 
site. high, charming view, n

RAY- Hast 1OAK 999 Sayward Bfk.HADDOCK AVF-^gre lote for Jjj. Phone 974.House against the control of the steam-WANTKD-Xwaterfront, 66 ft. on Harriet road, 141Jalland Bros , 1804 Douglei itn. *Nfeh rirwt, lztsj::N HEIOHTS-BS1 ship lilies by railroads.each, terms- 1426 fiovornnu ntEvans, F. O. Boxft de Obed avenue. 2» Pumherton itrol of New England steamshipMINE DISASTER £iMreet.
N. H. * H. R. R.new end by the *. Y.BUNOALOW-» 

on Bay atreet. 
Bros.. BI P»

aUÜKRIOR furnished doul.lv room of-ras^Tilr.VI HAVE TWO NICE LOTS on 
wood avenue, Foul 
List your--------- --

A Meeting of Property 
Owners

On the ractlon of HlUald. avenue In-, 
eluded between Cedar Hill Road and 

(tty limit. wlU be held on

Monday, August 12
at I pan. In

OLD FIRE HALL. OAKLAND#

See Jallsi FLQR1 to refined person In exchonms provoked another Ihrely debate
for mrvlces. Phone RWW >73

GARDENS made and kept up. lots cleer^
_ ■ ___« _ ■ .1. *A.b ra# ran

Senator Poindexter and Senator TlppeL
Haultaln Building Island, who had clashed InFlndfsy. 101 Powell, 2» Pemberton. of Rhode92.700 Cecil streèt. 100 ft., good session. Senator Polndex- 

letter from I»uls D. 
Boston, declaring New 

_ |n the grip of an ‘‘Intel-
•rable Tall road monopoly."

-Mr. Brondels Is a professional agi
tator.” Interrupted Senator Galllnger, 
Of New ÏRUhpshlre. "He le »»t a husl- 
nees man. He is always In the lime
light when the question of railroads.

north, 189xstreet, 
high i

lawns ms*».ADVERTISER. CORNER-Near Cool tanks made; contractkinds done, eel174. can be subdivided ii One Hundred and Seventeen 
Men Killed by Explosion in 

German Colliery

Ig Hop. P- O Box 886. *»r.PHUitniut *> ~ with per- or day work.
Phone 3243. RENT PIANO easy terms;BITY ORNo. 810. Tiroes Office. BURN8IDB ROAD, doer" Address H. B , 64» Govern-home GOOD IxyTB-Fior 
lows. I lut». 50.13» each, Ltrrel. Falrfkltf. targ.
$1 16A; Haultaln street. 
Walter avenue. Gorge. I 
usual terms *• Btrt, w

9UN8 each; May FOR SALE-9 aero» eg
Inlet. • roomedfrontage, oa Victoria 

m. a short walking DIED.•><*, uaNTEturr, «lhL Engi*Big», price bridge, teitna to rail. OORDON-On the «h Inet.,Johngoo atreet

Ml Bank. sM

lower than surround-la very mi V. iof Otter Pointikson Hlddall. Em]Wall. Empress 
(upstairs). alO BURNSIDE K’urdSrA Rpcltutn, Germany, Aug^f^-1.Itgust Ml

and bln brother. Prince Henryto theImperial interment taking Williamp. m*.
HAVE MONET i churchyard.MUST of the B. C. declared Hutvisited the Injured survivor, of ytt-lot at •treat, beforeCo., m lew England "cannot bepurcha*r.Phone MIX lots all sold terdny*. mining disaster at Goethe.be delivered.Theatre Building Saturday.■«irand) crab. Apply on mlwUtsmenla.'CORNKR-f-l». Emperor went to revere! of theOAK BAT 

Central avenue, whl 
car line, cleared, hi 
only 51.1M, Wine. 1

fit. Jraeph'aIt In lira for Potadetter retorted that of.Frank cottage., where he e.praised hi. con-iK "BAT—Double lot TOO UTE TO CLASSIFYdry. «toi fidnle of the New Haven line.MS, rarmtt cheapest buy In- ClameraiO. Box 165. testimony at variance with statementsThu. fer m bod Ira have bran tokenWANTED—Milking OOW; t*m». leave the B.Fort. by Senator Tippet, nnd that It we.

ja.f.rtoMf^ou

9■ 998b mi G8ntrgia

•till oreBroughton street, onCOOK BTRKET—<M5j duration of •choottngibtedly are dead. Twoa. m. mlutniCook street. Mai .tournent, of the officer, of theof theM#1 Frleade plra* -ra- that. toünmüon.

'T75MM88B
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FINCH & FINCH, Ladiea’ Outfitters“EDWIN C. BURT" 
SHOES FOR WOMEN

Special Agency* * - -—-------

Dixi H. Ross & Company
The Shrine of Fashion

Independent Grocers, 1317 Goveromeat Street

Liquor Dept TeL 63Tels. 60, 51,52

MUTRIE & SONWhether you purchase fresh produce or prepared foods, 
your assurance of purity and quality is just the same.

We want you to know more about our merchandise^our 
We want you to appreciate that everything we offer Premises Salemethods.

is on a satisfaction-guaranteed basis.
We’re in business here io make friends—and to keep 

them. ,

Just Received Ex. "S.S. ANT1LOCHUS
A large stock of the following Flags, made In Scotland and of the best 

Scotch bunting, from 1 yard to 8 yards.
Stghal Codes American Ensigns German Ensigns
Onion Jacks 3L Patrick's Ensigns Norwegian Ensigns
Rod-SnglgM Royal Standards Greek Ensigns
Canadian Ensigns White Ensigns Italian Ensigns
Blue Ensigns Japanese Ensigns Turkish Ensigns
Irlsh Ensigns Chinese Ensigns Austrian Ensigns ^
Scotch Standards French Ensigns Australian Ensigns

Peter McQuade & Son

ON SATURDAY SPECIALLY SELECTED BARGAINS FROM ’’HE
VARIOUS SECTIONS WILL BE DISPLAYED

Business Building on Price

New Fall Suits atThis he, bMn our harpy experience during the past alx er eeven 
month,. Already we claim a hardware connection oecond to none on 
the Island, due to the feet that we ere supplying Quality Goods at 
Eastern. Prices.

We carry a general high class hardware «toçk end specialize on the 
following: —

“Buck" Stoves, Ranges. Rangea and Heaters 
“Ramsey" Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Stains, et» /

'Dieaten" Tesla. /

ONIONS AND POTATOES

Sale Prices“Stanley," “Merplee," and 
"Sargent’s" and “Nerweek’e" Builders' Hardware.

Also Houeeholdware of every description served with dispatch end 
irteey. JUST TRT US.

ONIONS, per lee lbs.

709 Ystes SYLVESTER FEED CO.
Phone 2440 of navylarge consignai 

oatings, suitingMAJOR CAREY IS TOGRAND STAMPEDE AT
wnMtrsVdgTji DE STATIONED HERECALGARY NEXT MONTH Saturday’s PriceMaynard & SonsEIWII FRAMPTBM

Popular Officer and Crack Shot 
to Come From 

Winnipeg ;

Prominent Alberta Newspaper
man Says it Will Be Very 

Striking Event

McGregor Block (fleet floor) 
r. View end Broad. Phone »16.

PARKOALE SPECIALS
$3 tOO- Pretty 4 room, bungalow, 

garden, lot 60x111. Cash |7fe 
takes it end balance ». 11, II.

|200 cash—Lot 60x111. on Cadillac 
Are Price l«M end IN a month. 

1200 cash—Regina St: same price. 
1178 oaeh—Crease Ave.: W0, same 

terms, also shack and lot JW. 
1300 cash.
Above are all flae, high and 

grassy lota, and are lower Weed 
than any subdivision 10 min. from 
car line.
UNO—Arnold A va. large lot, <6x 

177x161: third cash. I. II and IE

Saturday Night
Major Carey, who ha* been attached 

to the Royal Canadian Engineer» at 
Winnipeg for the last two years. Is to 
succeed Major Lindsay In charge of the 
♦ ngtnwre of this district and will leave 
Winnipeg for Victoria on Tuesday.

Major Carey Is a splendid officer and 
was loaned ta the Canadian govern
ment by the Imperial authorities five

moa^atrlk-

continent and perhaps, also, the last of
INFANTS’ SHORT CREAM CASH- 

MERE COATS, trimmed with silk 
braid, all sizes. Regular prices $4 
to $10. Sale price, $81-3 per cent

z Millinery
$10.50 HATS for $2.50—The remain

ing stock of Ladies’ Trimmed 
Summer Hats are placed on sale At 
the low price of........ .....$2.50

month. Elaborate preparation, are be-

Maynard & Sons

Important Sale
—or—

Chickens and Ducks Greater space is being allotted to 
the Children's section, and to clear 
the remaining stock we have greatly 
reduced prices. A splendid chance 
to fit the children at prices practical
ly HALF.
60 GIRLS’ WASH DRESSES, in 

plain linen, fancy stripes and 
cheeks. Buster Brown Dresses, 
also White Linen Dresses, square 
yoke, beautifully embroidered. 
Regular values $3.75. Sale price, 
only.........................................$1-75

CHILDREN’S FANCY CHECK 
DRESSES, in black and white, 
pink and white, navy and white, 

- also in plain colora. Regular price 
$1.25. Sale price..................75#

INFANTS’ LONG CASHMERE 
COATS, regular values, $4 to $12.50. 
During pale, 831-8 per cent off.

CHILDREN’S CREAM CORDU
ROY COATS, regular price $5.00. 
Sale price........ .....................$3.25

CHILDREN’S COATS, in cream, 
fancy weaves; sizes 2 to 6 years.

never deviates from the straight line of 
vemolty end er curacy, hie enthusiastic 
description of what all Calgary, In fact, 
all the middle west, le looking forward 
to. can be accepted as strictly bona

Idea—He thune AT».. Ctorerdale,

Wednesday, Aug. 14
Enquire for other similar bargains

The Exchange
ne rout n.

Mission Oak Arm Chairs B3.7S

A good assortment of

PHONE 1717 CORPORATION OP THE DIS

TRICT OP OAK BAX fain! «:JOSEPH LIST & CO. NoticeAuctioneers 
610 Cormorant Street

The Municipal Offices in Law 
Chambers, Bastion street, will be 
closed at 12 o’clock noon, on 
Tuesday, 13th instant, and will be 
re-opened in the Municipal Hall, 
at the corner of Oak Bay avenue

members of labor organisations.

Regular value $4.50. SaleH. W. Davies & Sons Regular price $5. Sale price
ttOnr '«dùittkaaYfe.and Hampshire Road at la entirely forgotten.

Thursday, 15th August, 1912.
By Order of the Council,

J. 8. FLOYD,
C. M. C.

Remaining Stock of Summer Dresses
Ladies* White Lingerie I Ladies’ House Dresses

DreSSeS There are only 37 of these, in checks,
■tripes, plain chambrays, all dain
tily trimmed. Values to $8.00. 
All going at one price........ $4.10

KNIFE PLAITED UNDER

FOR SALE
Vite largest stock of New and Second-

Seattle. Wash. Aug. ».—A. N. C 
Treadgotd, one of the largest placer 
mine operators In the world, and Mrs. 
Trradgold. are In Beattie. Mr. Trend- 
gold has been In London since the drat 
of the year, and while there put 
through a deal consolidating the 
Treadgotd Interesta ht the Klondike

Household Furniture
A few dozen only to clear, all sizes, 

on the ground floor. Actual value 
$7.50, at .......$1.30

WHITE LINGERIE DRESSES, in 
Swiss muslin, embroidered and 
trimmed in Valenciennes lace. 
Regular value, $10.50. Sale pries, 
only................ .................... $4.25

Italian in the valley, was Instantly 
killed last night in a runaway accident 
He was driving home from the city 
when hie waggon was run Into by • 
runaway team driven by Charles Bis- 
choff. Tachre waggon overturned and 
he alighted on his head. His neck was 
broken and the horse» trampled on 
him.

888-8*0-1

MERTBEINTHE TIMES 60 dozen plaited Underskirts, in all 
the new color combinations, silk 
finished. Worth $3.75. Week-end 
price .......................................$1.75Your Cup of Tea

might be a great deal more enjoyable than It la If you used the tea In 
the «electing nnd blending of which we use such oars. Although our 
prices range from »6e per lb., every West End Blend Is deliciously dls- For One Day a Special Clearance Will Be Made 

in Ladies* White wear, Corsets and Blouses
Aekaraaa*i 

> business ai

^faking Coffee
is not everybody'» forte, hot many folks have never had a reel chance 
simply because they tried It with Just any bread. Try next time whet 
a difference Is made by exceptional skill and experience In oultlvntion.

Our Store Closes Each Night at 530 o’clock. I
Shopping is the Best

daims that half 
, wee hie. Ten-

Finch &Yoits VictoriaTHE WIST END GROCERY CO. Strat
Phones 18, It, 178L CORNER BROUGHTON

NffUlLiJ.tWM.ig 'JMiia'BgBW.A tie* Ttriates street

mmm


